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WEATHER
T h u  : Partly cloudy tonight and 

Saturday. Not quite so warm tonight 
aad Irom Pecos Valley eastward Satur
day. Oklahoma: Showers and scattered 
thunderstorms with strong gusty winds 
tonight and Saturday.

i$ »' 1 '

m s DRIVE IS ON
The 1M1 Bed Cross pre-drive campaign 
is now on. Mail your contribution today 
to the American Bed Cross. Give to » '  
worthy cause aad save a worker’s trip to 
see you. Mall a check today.
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-DESTRUCTION—A napalm bomb hursts and spreads over an enemy supply build- 
lag somewhere in Korea. The bomb delivery was made by a crew of a B-2B bomber of the U. 8. 
Far East A ir Forces 452nd bomb wing. (Far East Air Forces Photo via AI* Wlrephoto)

* ★ *

M arines Leading Assault 
A s Red Resistance Fades

TOKYO — </P) — Tank • led 
American m a r i n e s  captured 
Hoengsong today after o t h e r  
leathernecks smashed Chinese re
sistance on hills north of the 
rubbled highway hub on t h e  
central Korean warfront. »  

Hoengsong. 60 air miles east 
of Seoul, is in the middle of 
the mountainous 60-mi!e central 
front. Field reports to U S. Eighth

I Army headquarters said Red re
sistance, stiff during the morn
ing, faded under steady aerial 
and artillery pounding.

The Marines occupied Hoeng
song at 2:40 p.m. (12:40 am. 
EST) the town fell to the Chi
nese Feb. 12 during a counter
offensive that failed — at heavy 
cost to the Reds — to crack 
the allied line.

Before entering Hoengsong. the

Senator Urges Okay 
For 18-Year Draft
WASHINGTON — WP) — Senator build up “ anything as complicated

as a Navy, an Air Force, a Ma 
rlne Corps, or an Army."

Morse had accused all the mil
itary forces of inefficiency and a 
large waste of manpower and dol
lars. Cain said some of this was 
true but “ we are not fasting any 
manpower in Korea.”  The pro
gram ((A-ered by the Senate bill, 
he added, would get younger men 
into training so that Korean vet
erans could be returned here in 
six months or a year.

»Cain (R-Waah.) urged Congress to
day to approve a draft of 18-year- 
olda because “ we need every man 
we can get In Korea.”

Cain, an Arm y volunteer In 
flo r id  War H, hinged his appeal 
for support of the pending uni
versal military training bill to a 
blistering criticism of amend
ments proposed by 8enaldr Morse 
(R-Ore.).

“ How impractical and how un
realistic can we become in our 
efforts to sugar-coat this pill — 
to evade the issues?” Cain asked in 
a speech prepared for Senate de
livery.

“ I  am hopeful that this legis
lation will be enacted and that it 
will not be circumscribed or crip
pled by amendments of the type 
recommended by my distinguished 
colleague and very good friend 
(Morse),”  Cain said.

One of the amendments sought 
by Morse would make 18'a the 
minimum age for inductions. Four 
days of debate over this and other 
proposals backed by the Oregon 
Republican have delayed a Sen-1 Thursday morning, 
ate decision as to when voting on 
the bill will begin.

Morse in a series of speeches 
earlier this week said the bill was 
drafted along lines laid down by 
the Department of Defense and 
do hot conform to the wishes of 
the people. Cain emphatically 
denied that the Senate measure 
was either an administration or 
a Pentagon bill.

“ This represents the combined 
efforts of a great number of peo

p le , from practically every re
sponsible segment of our govern
ment and of our public life,”  Cain 
said.

Morse urged that a manpower 
ceiling of 3.000,000 or 3.100,000 be 
placed on the armed forces instead 

•' of 3,402,205, which the Pentagon

Power Boost
*

Due Hearing
The city commission meeting 

Tuesday will be devoted mainly 
to a public hearing on the re
quested 10 percent domestic and 
commercial electric rate h i k e ,

I Mayor C A. Huff announced late

The mayor asked the public, 
both those against^ a rate hike 
and those favoring, to attend 
the commission’s session.

Southwestern Public Service 
Co. currently is seeking a 10 
percent rate boost over the Pan
handle from every community it 
serves. It already has received 
the increase from city commis
sions and city councils in nu
merous localities including Bor- 
ger. McLean, Dalhart, Dumas, 
White Deer, Panhandle, Groom 
and others.

But Pampa’s commission wants 
r the people who will be 

ted by the increase. Public 
hearings such as these were held 
before the commission granted 

Bell Telephone 
for a rate boost

gives as its goal. He said Con
gress could raise or lower the ceil-1 Southwestern 
ing later. C ° ’«  request

Cain said Morse’s proposal and when the problem on lifting 
would put military planning on I rent ceiHngs was laid in city 
“ such a hit-or-miss, day-to-day bs- j councils' and commissions’ laps 
Bis”  that it would be impossible to | almost two years ago.

leathernecks seized H i l l s  No.
303 and 208. These are north 
of Hoengsong on the approaches 
to Hongchon, Chinese stronghold 
15 miles to the northwest.

The marines previously h a d  
fought Chinese defending other 
hills in the area.

On the western front. U. S. 
patrols in rubber boats slipped 
across the Han River and poked 
at Red defenses of Seoul, the 
turned-out former Korean re
public capital.

On the eastern end of the
central front, the South Korean 
Seventh Division straightened a 
bulge in the United N a t i o n s  
line between Pangnim and the 
cast coast. This extended the
allied drive all across the penin
sula.

Pangnim. 40 miles inland, is 
a road junction 24 miles east 
of Hoengsong. U.S. Second Di
vision doughboys still were bat
tling Korean Reds Friday morn
ing after hurling back nightlong 
counterattacks along the Pang- 
nim-Hoengsong highway.

But the highway, once a vital 
east-west supply artery I for the 
Reds, still was firmly under al
lied control.

The increasing Red resistance 
was taken as further indication 
that the Communists are plan- 
ring a big counter • offensive 
this spring. General MacArthur's 
operational summary said some 
31 Chinese and North Korean 
divisions are arrayed across the 
peninsula.

MacArthur said the Communist 
attack potential still 1s “ unim
paired” despite terrific losses in 
manpower and materiel. T h e  
Eighth Army is estimated to 
have inflicted nearly 140.000 cas
ualties on the Reds since 'Jan. 
17. The estimate does not in
clude aerial action.

A. P. Correspondent Johr Ran
dolph reported t h e  Marines 
sweeping into Hoengsong found 
it "only an abandoned hulk of 
a village filled with allied dead.’ ’

“ The attack went down the 
main road into Hoengsong, where 
marines riding on tanks crossed 
the Ammul River, which runs 
east and west below the village.

“ The tanks went with the in
fantry, giving them the closest 
kind of support.

“ The marines fanned out in 
the town, past the scattered 
bodies of the soldiers from the 
Dutch battalion that was ambush
ed there three weeks ago.”

Randolph said the m a r i n e s  
swept on without stopping and 
stormed more high ground to 
the north. He added that the 
leathernecks were pinqed down 
by machinegun fire s l i g h t l y  
north of Hill 208.

Unions Snag Rebuilding
/Shattered Wage

Demand That It Act 
On Labor Disputes

WASHINGTON —(.¿P)— Rebuilding of the shattered 
wage stabilization board today ran up against a major ob
stacle—a demand by unions that it handle labor disputes 
as well as wage controls.

Economic Stabilization Administrator Eric Johnston 
was making cautious moves )o fashion a new industry- 
labor-public board to replace the nine-man panel from 
which organized labor withdrew its three representatives.

Top labor leaders, acting on orders from the United 
Labor Policy Committee, showered all the mobilization 
agencies with resignations Thursday, in protest against 
alleged “ unfair”  wage control and “big business” domina
tion of the defense drive.

Mobilization Director Charles E. Wilson was the major 
target of their charges. He prepared to issue a statement 
today in reply. | *  ★  *

And Johnston, recognizing m ore' 
storms and delays ahead, acted 
as his own one-man wage board | 
in two actions announced last 
night

1. He relaxed the 10 percent J 
ceiling on wage boorts by per-j 
mitting workers to get full bene
fit of cost-of-living wage increases i 
up to June 30 —- provided their 
“ escalator’ ’-type contracts were 
signed before Jan. 25.

This may avert unrest and pos
sible strikes in the auto industry, 
where about 1,000,000 workers en
joy “ escalator” benefits. S o me  
are entitled to bigger paychecks 
as of Thursday, matching recent 
cost of living climbs.

2. Johnston set a precedent for 
handling “ hardship”  cases. A 
three-member board was named 
to study whether CIO and AFL 
packing house workers should get 
the full nine-cent hourly pay 
boost won from major packers 
just after the freeze. It would 
pierce the ceiling, but the unions 
claim the freeze caught them at 
a substandard pay level.

A 3 1-2 percent price increase 
for passenger car manufacturers 
was ordered at the same time by 
price officials, to-offset “ partially” 
higher wage and other costs.

Johnston reportedly was consid
e r  UNION, Page 2)

Truman Says 
Labor Walkout 
'Not Serious'
WASHINGTON — UP) — Presi

dent Truman called in his cabinet 
today (10 a.m. EST) for a final 
review of home-front problems be
fore boarding his plane for Key 
West, Fla.

He didn't appear worried by the 
walkout of organized labor leaders 
from the defense mobilization pro
gram.

But his associates said he will 
keep in close touch with develop
ments from his Florida naval 
submarine station little White 
House, where elaborate communi
cations facilities are available.

Mr. Truman planned to take off 
from the Washington National Air
port in his plane the "Indepen- 
depce” aloiyid 12:3d p.m. (EST) 
after his Conference with the 
cabinet and other engagements.

This would put him in at the 
(See TRUMAN. Pnge 2)
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MEAT FOR MRS. MIKE—Bring the wife of llie federal price 
stabilizer is not all gravy, a« M rs. Miehael V. IMSalle of Toledo, 

1 O., finds out when she goes shopping ¿or her family groceries. 
Mrs. IMSalle Is seen talking over the high cost of meat with 
buteher Jack Uoehrs.

Lawmaker Seeking 
Control On Phones

Revision of American Air Strategy Underway 
As Production Planned For New Jet Bombers

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Two 
new heavy jet bomber types, 
able to carry atomic bombs speed
ily to distant targets, are part 
of an unfolding picture of re
vised American air strategy.

The Air Force has disclosed 
it is hastening into the building 
of B-52a, short-culting the usual 
practice of trying experimental 
models before 'ordering a new 
plane put on the production line. 
First of these big jets is ex
pected to be delivered /his year.

At the same time, it has or
dered construction of two all- 

% Jet versions of the giant B-38. 
these to have the swept - hack 

.W U n which give airplanes great-
•r ,

Out of a news conference by 
Air Secretary Thomas K. Fin- 

better yesterday also emerged an 
outline of the air war plans into 
which the new bombers will be 
fitted. In answer to questions. 
Finletter said:

The United States is interested 
in getting bases for Its aircraft 
• within the North A t l a n t i c

Treaty Organization area,”  North 
Africa is considered as being in 
the area which of course includes 
western Europe and islands such 
as Britain and the Azores.

Finletter, who recently return
ed from a visit to Turkey, was 
asked if air fields there are
capable of handling heavy bomb
ers.

“ You mean existing field.)?”  he 
replied. “ I  wouldn't think so. 
There are a large number of
basea, but the point is to have 
bases for jet aircraft.”

This appeared to mean th e
U.S. wants its allies to have 
fields capable of handling jet 
fighters, with those basea close
enough to serve as interceptor 
points for air strikes launched 
by Rusaia or to* put up escorts 
for allied bombers headed f o r  
Russian targets.

The Ah’ F o r c e  ' decided to 
“ Jump Into production” of the 
B-52 because that plane is much 
like the smaller B-47 and thus 
the Air Fores has had experience

with the type, Finletter said. He 
gave no dimensions, performance 
characteristics or other data on 
the B-52, except to say the B-52 
“ is a bigger, a considerably big
ger B-17.”  Both are being built 
by Boeing.

The project of powering an 
airplane with atomic energy has 
me.de definite progreas, Finletter 
disAoIied. A joint Air F o r c e -  
Atomic Energy Commission an 
nouncement recently indicated 
the idea waa moving into the 
drawing board phase. Finletter 
added to that by aaytng, in an
swer to a question:

“This is not just some vague 
thing. The feasibility (of atomic 
power tor aircraft) ia no longer 
in question. We've passed beyond 
the speculative stage.”

But he cautioned this didn't 
nhcessa fily mean there would be 
nuclear powered aircraft “ hi the 
near future." Someone asked how 
large such a plane might be. 
Finletter said he didn't think be

McCarthy Linked 
With RFC Debtor

WASHINGTON ,/P) Con
flicting testimony linking Senator 
McCarthy (R-Wis) and an RFC 
debtor in a check-cashing episode 
at a Maryland race track injected 
new spice today into a Senate 
investigation of political influence 
of government loans.

E. Merl Young, a key figure in 
the inquiry, told the senators yes
terday he saw Carl G. Strand- 
lund, Ohio industrialist, cash 
checks for McCarthy at Balti
more’s Pimlico race track. Young 
said Strandlund later tore up some 
of the checks and remarked "he 
usually did that for McCarthy."

Strandlund told the Senate in
vestigating subcommittee he cash
ed two checks for McCarthy at 
the Laurel, Md., racetrack and 
tore up the smaller one because 
it was covered by a second which 
he said was for "maybe $200 or a 
little more.” ,

McCarthy gave newsmen a sim
ilar account of the incident, ex
cept he agreed with Young that 
it occurred at Pimlico, and he 
didn't say who cashed th e  
checks.

Another in e in b e i . Senator 
Bricker (R-Ohio) said the group 
has gotten involved in a dispute 
that has “ nothing to do” with its 
work

Jn the meaAinid, the g r o u p  
went ahead with its probe of Re
construction Finance Corporation 
(P.FC) lending policies. Roy Frue- 
hauf, a Detroit industrialist, was 
called to testify (10 a. m. EST). 
In an earlier appearance before 
the committee, Fruehauf testified 
that a Washington lawyer once 
told him he had two RFC di
rectors 'in his hip pocket.”

The committee said Fruehauf 
identified the lawyer as Joseph 
H. Rosenbaum and described him 
as a friend 'of Young and RFC 
directors Walter L. Dunham and 
William E. Willett.

Strandlund yesterday n a m e d  
Young, Dunham and Willett as 
members of an “ influence ring" 
which he said engineered fore
closure of the RFC mortgage on 
Ids Lustron prefabricated housing 
plant at Columbus, Ohio. He con
tended he was a victim of "fi- 

ID-A rk ljn^ncia l wolves" who tried 
control of the factory.

AUSTIN — (/P) — A Corpus 
Christi lawmaker today unfolded 
a plan to regulate long distance 
telephone rates inside Texas.
- Rep. John -Barnhart—says he’ll 
introduce the proposal in b 1 
form when the House reconvenes 

j Monday. The Legislature adjourn
ed for the weekend at noon 
Thursday. , .

Rate regulation, Barnhart*’ be
lieves, would result in l o w e r  
phone bills.

The provisions in his bill haVe 
been recommended by the legis
lative council, research right-arm 
to the Legislature. Telephone 
rates were on the list of subjects 
ordered investigated two years 
ago by the fifty-first session.

U.S. Discounts 
Soviet Intents 
In Peace Talk *

WASHINGTON — OP) — THto 
State Department heavily d l b- 
counts chances that real .'** 
talks”  with Russia will 
from Big Four negotiations 
ginning in Pairs Monday.

Officials here are convinced that 
what the Soviets want to do m 
Paris is set the stage for a new 
diplomatic and propaganda offen
sive against the western defense 
effort if and when the Big Four 
foreign ministers meet in Wash
ington at a date not yet set.

Amabassador Philip G. Jessup, 
representing Secretary of State 
Acheson, arranged to leave her« 
today (about noon EST) for New 
York with a group of assistants 
and advisers. They will fly  to 
Paris tonight.

Jessup will be American spokes
man at the Paris meeting with 
representatives of the British, 
French and Russian foreigh min
isters. The Paris session is ex
pected to last about two weeks. 
Us purpose is to decide on sub
jects and complete the arrange
ments for a session of the rritrt- 
isters themselves, probably ; in 
April.

The State Department state
ment Thursday cautioned t h o 
work! not to expect that a n y  
meeting of the foreign ministers 
will be really productive — that 
it will result in the s e r i o u s  
"peace talks”  by which the west
ern powers and the Soviet Un
ion might end their contlict. "  

Noting that in agreeing to 
Pans session the 8oviet govern
ment had reaffirmed its insis
tence that the West is to. 
for the world’s troubles, t l  
State Department said:

“ The Soviet note does imt'  ̂  
gest any real change in attlti 
on their part which would 
courage the hope that the Four 
Ministers will be able to reach 
useful agreements.”  L

Being thus skeptical of t ' l f
. . . , . . .  . . .  prospects for effective talks, the
A six-minute, daytime call to , United Statcs jntends to pre»s ftx

Texarkana, Tex., cost $3.10. The j plans for strengthening areas in
danger of possible Soviet aggrea-

- -- - -,

Í ./>. ■.. ..uà

The council found that, while 
Texas rates compare favorably 
with those in other states, long 
distance calls to points outside 
the -state cost -substantially less 
than calls inside the state cov
ering the same distance.

For example, the council in
vestigated this stiuation in Aus
tin:

same call from Austin to Tex-

7the council discovered, telephone 
companies make more money on 
interstate calls, percentagewide, 
than from intrastate (inside one 
state).

Under the Barnhart plan, regu
lation would be carried out by a 
new division of the railroad com
mission.

Heads of the division would be 
a director with a salary of at 
least $7,500 and a chief engineer, 
a , chief accountant and general 
counsel, whose salaries would be 
at least $5,000.

sion.

Bud Lowrance 
Critically Hurt

Bud Lowrance, farm hand for 
Bob Andis, early Thursday was 
critically injured when his leg 
became entangled with machin
ery while feeding cattle.

Lowrance's yne leg was caught 
ir. tractor gears and was badly 
mangled. Hts other knee w a s  
slightly injured also.

Doctors at Highland General 
Hospital this morning said they 
held high hopes for saving the j tend to kill anyone.

WASHINGTON (TP) 
Collazo's versioA of the 
House shooting last Nov. 
that lie merely wanted to

injured m an'»(leg after it looked 
for a while as though it would 
have to be amputated.

Due to f a u I t y information 
sources and a too-shoi t deadline

to clear the air" of 'rumors float-¡Strandlund said considered to ruin 
ing around.”  He said he did not him. told the committee Young

Ellis. Jr., today to offer an- 
Thursday morning, The N e w s !  other version tiiat Collazo
was unable to give Ihc story told him ho and his accomplice 

t° j a full check and listed Lowrance ' wanted to kill
as an employe of E. M. Keller in the hope of selling ’ off a a Warrant Officer. Commander)

reported him j  re volutibh here to «id P u e r t o I the unit is 1st Lt. Charles L. 
also named as one of those I as injured at the Humble Camp, i Rican independence. ¡Robison.

a-. Senator * Fulbright
¿han man of the investigating " « 1*'' « ont,r>l of lho fflr,0,'-v- !as an employe of 
group, told reporters the exchange i Rex Jacobs, a Detroit manufac- j Trucking Co. and 
over the che?:k incident “ helps turer

National Guard Unit 
To Don Battle Dress 
For Show Saturday

Pampans will have an oppor
tunity Saturday night to see their 
own National Guard unit march
ing- in full battle dress through 
the streets of Pampa. The Pampa 
unit. Battery A, 474th F i e l d  
Artillery Observation Battalion, 
will be completing the sixth and 
final phase of the special six- 
week drill ordered by National 
Guard headquarters in Washing
ton.

The unit will assemble at tha 
Junior High School early Satur
day evening and the march down 
Cuyler Street will start about 
8:30. The men will then board 
their vehicles and be carried to 
Lake McClellan where they wjll 
bivouac for the night and ac
complish other phases of their 
training.

The local unit is composed of 
President Truman ! 5$ enlisted men, 3 officers
C „„ (i.__ _ .. lit..__ .,4

Didn't Intend To 
Kill Says Collazo

Oscar 
Blair 
1 is 

stage
a demonstration and didn't in

But government prosecutors in 
Collazo's first-deglee m u r d e r  
trial called a key witness 
Secret Service Agent Joseph J.

.35

plan to explore the stoi y further.
But Senator Capehart (R-Indi 

a subcommittee member, said it 
would be unfair to drop the mat
ter now. He demanded that other 
witnesses be called.

works for him at a salary of 
*1,500 a month. The committee 
has called Young a man of “ un
usual influence” on RFC affairs. 
Young's wife is a White House 
stenographer.

Ex-Highway Worker Kills 
Himself After Wounding Wife

Defense Department Says It Expects To Have* 
Only Six Divisions In Europe By July 1,1952

WASHINGTON OP) The 
I Defense Department was reported 
today to have told Congress it 

J experts to have only six Ameri- 
; -an divisions in Europe by July 
1, 1952, unless war breaks out. 

j This information bore opt state- 
t mefits by Secretary of Defense

year starting July I, 1952. Onelhe fears that any such budget 
Senate report was that the Army would splinter the country's econ- 
alone might ask for $50,000,000,- omy.
OM [ Byrif said he wants the military

Senator Byrd (D-Va) told a re-. |̂ nrl**iis to break down and ex
porter he had heard talk of the, plain what he contended are r«-
*100.000,000,000 figure He added

Wilkinson MoyA 85-year-old retired Texas head He (tied two hours later in 
Highway Dept, worker, William the Santa Mantca hospital 
W Roberts, a former resident of Mrs. Roberts said her husband 
Canadian. killed himself in a ) had recently undergone surgery in
Santa Monica. Calif., apartment Amarillo and that a few hours U  j v»rii. uwigiii L» M.spnnower, | o k i a HOMA {T T Y  _ «A») __ o ,lfi ;
Wednesday after critically wound fore his arrival she had received. Senators told newsmen the Sen-j Wl.k) ’  „  ‘ .„norted bv the . - ___-
ing his wife The man died when s letter from him »aying he was ate Foreign Relations and Armed | Dai|y Oklahoman today as coif- tinned to occupy the'attention « f

Marshall that there are no pres- ' 
ent plans to increase U. S. com
mitments to ‘ he North Atlantic f *  mm _  
defense foire being formed by ( jO  I O I CX OS  

and that s few hours be- Gen ' Dwight D Eisenhower, 
arrival she had received! Senators told newsmen the Sen-

quests for a total of $70,000,000- 
ooo in appropriations, including 
foreign aid. for the year begin
ning next July 1.

“ We don’t have any breakdown 
or any information yet on where 
this money ia going," he aald.

The troops to Europe isaue

38 caliber slug into j recovering but would remainhe fired
his head. Mrs. Roberts 
critical condition.

Mrs. Roberts told police her hus
band arrived home unexpectedly 
at her Santa Monies apartme.nt 
Wednesday after a trip to Texas. 
She said he offend her a gift 
package and, as she moved to 
accept, tore off the wrapping, re
vealing a 38 caliber revolver

Neighbors said Robqfts fired 
twice aa Mrs. Roberts fled scream
ing. The woman collapsed on the

in
is in ¡Amarillo. She filed for divorce last

Feb. 14
The couple lived in Canadian 

about 27 years, moving to Cali
fornia aboul s year ago.

Survivors include three daugh
ters. Mrs. Claude Jones and Mrs. 
Hugh Parcell of Canadian, and 
Mrs. Matt Day of Miami; and one 
son. R. L. of Shamrock.

Roberto was born April IS, 1884 
in Graasbeck, Calif.

Services Committees were toM, in 
answers to a series of questions 
put by 8enator Knowland (R- 
Caiifl that present plans call for 
sending two sdditionai y . 8. di
visions to Europe this year.

Marshall said tour more divi
sions would be furnished in all 
to join under Eisenhower's com
mand fhe two now in Germany on 
Occupation duty.

The committees called Gen. J. 
Ijawton Collins, Army chief of 
strfff, before them' in closed ses-

B IT ) today. Some that.”  
(senator* said they wanted to check The

sideling seriously a $50,000 a year 
offer from a Midland, Texas, oil 
firm.

The coach of (he nation's top foot
ball team dismissed the possibil
ity of his taking the Texas job. 
saying:

” 1 really don't think anything 
will come of it.

" I ’m no more serious about this 
than I have been for the last three 
or four years. I'd certainly have 
a lot of thinking and talk to some- 
people before doing anything like

Oklahoman did not name

Tlie body is being shipped lo the 
front lawn, and Roberto, Who had Duenkel-Cainiichel Funeral Home 
followed, walked back into the whete atrartfcement* are ptading. ™

building. CMft<em fourni him on **!'. . .  .. (  hardware on r* P ° '>* that the military niay.the firm. The story said the deal
ï ï îto t  weSíto to ^ la t o r e !  g r t T a t  u U :  » J T  « *  »or $100,000,000,000 lor tha might break about March 81,

i •

the Senate yesterday While it i 
bated a military manpower Mil.

Senator Bricker (R-Ohio) told 
him colleagues he is going to vote 
against sending any more Ameri
can ground forces tc serve in 
Eisenhower's European defease 
army.

Asserting that President Iru- 
man "has proved incapable of 
riding the necessary 
Bricker proposed that Cbngreae 
draw Its own master defense plan.

Boat peints, marine 
and boat supplies; Johnson 
tors. Bert A. Howell 
N. Ward. Ph. 1*2—  adv.
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Vital Statistics ▼

final Perform ance 
O f Comedy Tonigh t

Mr. Mr*.
fend family are sp

oko

Hpeclt Reynold« 
spending the week- 

ind tn Bokoshe, Okla., visiting rel
atives.

Rugs and upholstery «-leaned. 
ampa-Dura Cleaning Service.* 

ay Butler Nursery, 180* N. Hobart.
tee  Nurseryman adv. Page 8 

Dance to Texas Swlngsters Hat.
Hite and to Bob Wills Mon. "bite 
at the Southern Club.*
Oxygen equip, enter, ambulances. 

Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* 
IK  ft. Firestone refrigerator, 

*80 model, like new. Sacrifice price 
only »118. 1704 Alcock.*

For rent to adult«, B room un
furnished apartment. Private bath. 
Ph. 2400-J after 4 p. m. or Satui 
day.*

Mexican National 
Income On Increase 
Senator figures

The l a s t  performance 
“ Cheaper By the Dosen,”  senior 

> «lass play, will go on stage at 
¡8 p.m. today. Doors will be open
at T p.m. _

Boca Chica Airport, about eight 
and a half miles from Kay West, 
around 3:20 p.m, (EST).

Mr. Truman made It clear at a 
news conference yesterday he does 
not regard the united labor policy 

of committee's refusal to participate 
in the defense mobilization pro
gram as a strike.

Oh, no. he told questioning re
porters, it ’s just a disagreement.

Doctor Believes 
Ghosts Are Real

Ever seenLONDON — <A>) — 
your own ghost?

It 's  possible, says 
Jean L'Hermttte, Paris b r a i n  
specialists, writing in the 
ish Medlcan Journa.

After long study the professor 
rays he is convinced ghostly 
doubles, which he calls “ Auto- 
scopic hallucinations" ai e n o t  
fanciful inventions.

“ Usually the image is very 
clear, but not vivid in color,”  
L ’Hermitte writes. “ When th e  
subject attempts to get near it, 
the image draws bark, or fades 
away.”

L'Hermitte says he wasn’t yet 
figured out what the vision of 
phantoms protends — if any
thing.

MEXICO C ITY — UP) — Mex
ico's national income the total 
value of all production in
creased 12 percent in 1950 to an 
average of 1.888 pesos (»190», » a t  makes for suspense a n d  
the central bank of issue, the » « « »n g  H was written by
Banco da Mexico, reported. 1 ,ILrankVllf ? d A ™  Oilbreth iwo o

* , . . the children who lived the real
Officers of ihe bank told the__ i _. . i t . «  (k* ! *-'*'*-'* J •

Allford plays the father,

The high school auditorium And he did not regard It as very 
was overflowing last night as the | serious.
seniors presented their d r a m a. I Not serious enough, he said, to 
Appeal for adults is just as {interfere with his plans to spend 
strong in this play as it is fo r ! three weeks at Key West, his 
the younger ^-generation. j ninth trip to his favorite vacation

Lighter comedy in “ Cheaper B y , SP?„V . _ .
The Dozen”  is keyed with justl H‘ * P « “  ■«c ''etary.
a touch of dramatic undertow 8,hort' 8* l d ‘ t ,wl11 *  ■«"•■nd-work

stay, and that work will — — —

annual stockholders’ meeting the ( *
total national income was 31 toll- Franlt oilbreth, and Betty Nor- 
lion pesos ($3,608,000 000.) All man the quiet and p » e & ■ a. n t 
though the total was higher than ,h 
in 1949, the report said it should Thelma Henslee, dramatics in

structor, directed the play, as
sisted by Mariola Duval, student 
director. Bill Duncan is s t a g e  
manager, assisted by Don Spencer.

MiG's Set Back 
By Allied Planes

be corrected for an increase of 
9.3 percent. This would reduce 
the actual per capita Increase 
only 2.5 percent.

Money in circulation increased 
professor 138.8 percent to 6,125,000,000 pesos 

’ ($710,000,000». Dollar reserves in-
Brit‘ creased $171,500,000 as a result 

of invisible exports such as tour
ist spending and Investment of, u g FIFTH  AIR  jroKCK HEAD- 
foreign capital However, the re- q U ARXERS> KOREA — UP) — 
poit said that Mexico bought j RuRglan.type MIG-13 Jet flgthers 
more «board than she sold dur- ¡Un(fled in gevera, brushes with 
ing 1980. 'allied planes over northwest Korea

Of the incoming capital, the today hut each time broke off and 
report said $6,000,000 went into 
new industries and $9.000,000 in
to industries already established.
The rest went into 
rather lhan industrial

An average of 87 persons a day 
are killed In traffic in the United 
States.

Thief Caught, 
Loot Gets Away

fled without damage toward Man
churia.

Two propeller-driven F-61 Mus- 
securities, tangs were lost to ground fire in 

shares. I enemy territory, the Fifth Air 
Force announced. Pilots of both 
were presumed lost.

Allied fliers downed one MIG 
and damaged four.

go on 
Tumi

schedule will not be Interrupted 
by the flood of White House callers 
he sees dally in Washington.

Mr. Truman is leaving behind— 
although all will join him later— 
such aides as :

John R. Steelman, assistant who 
advises him on labor problems.

Donald S. Dawson, administra
tive assistant, named,by a Senate 
subcommittee as having exerted 
influence with RFC directors in 
behalf of loan seekers.

Charles S. Murphy, special coun
sel, who drafts most of the Presi
dent's speeches and messages.

Those going along Include Fleet 
Admiral William D. Leahy, Mr.
Truman’s one-time chief of staff 
who retired several years ago; 
Secretaries Short, Matthew J. Con
nelly and William D. Hassett; 
Maj. Gen. Harry H. Vaughan. 
Army Aide; Rear Admiral Robert 
L. Denison, Naval Aide, ana 
Brig. Gen. Robert B. Landry, Air 
Force Aide.

SINGAPORE — UP)
Bevin Returns 
After Illness

HowTo
Bronchitis

Creomuliipn relieves promptlybecau,# 
it foe» right to the »eat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
he«l raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Crcomulsion has 
stood the test o f millions o f users.

-  When
j Chinese dealer Phua Ah S o y  
saw another Chinese unloading | LONDON — OP» — Foreign 
three bottles of whisky f r o  mj Secretary Ernest Bevin returned 
his van into waiting pedtcab, he j to work today after a lengthy 111- 

! gave chase. Phua caught t h e  ness and top-level government 
thief but when he returned the [ leaders considered whether It 
pedicab rider had disappeared J would be best for him to stay on 
along with the whisky. lor quit.

The thief was sentenced to 1 Bevin, who will 70 a week from 
five months and ordered to pay today, has-been^away more^ than^a 
$12 compensation. Neither the monfh — *- “
pedicah rider nor the whisky has

Paris Has Flower 
Bootleg Market

CRE0MUÜSI0N
elms CMgks, ChMt CX4>. A c .  Ir. .esiti.

been found.

Wild horses and burros still roam 
unrestricted in some remote south 

I western sections of the 
I States.

with influenza and pneu
monia. Prime Minister Attlee was 
said to favor keeping his old 
friend on the Job.

Farmers represent nearly 30 per 
cent of the population and 20 per- 

United! cent of the wealth of the United 
|States.

PARIS — UP\ — A Paris boot
leg flower market is flourishing. 
Oddly enough,' it is located near 
police headquarters and a bridge 
over the 8eine is the p l a c e  
where the biggest business is 
done.

Bootleg sellers pay no rent for 
stalls, and generally operate with 
out licenses. The flower sellers 
say they do this to eliminate 
the middle man. They operate in 
the pre-dawn, Just before the day 
shift policemen take over from 
the ones who have been work
ing since midnight. They have 
to look out for ambitious police, 
cops who have had arguments 
with their wives or ones whose 
stomachs nre acting up. Other
wise they get along w i t h o u t  
interfeence.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMITTED MEDICAL: 

Beverly Bitter, McLean 
Randy Howell, Pampa 
Terry Howell, Pampa 
Bobby Jones, Pampa 
Mrs. Zeno Bell Ginn,

/

Is Set h r  Tuesday 
In PHS Auditorium

Pampa
White

Pampa
Mrs. Daley Foeter, / Pampa 
Mrs. Brooksle Tomlin, Pampa 
Mrs. Bobbie Chitwood, Pampa 
Tommy Bowers, Pampa 
Danny Miller. Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Oster, Pampa 
J. A Hood, Pampa 

ADMITTED SURGICAL:
Mrs. Iva Kay, Pampa 
Mrs. Gladys Langford,
Mrs. Gladys Ellington,

Dear
Mrs. Leona Andrews, McLean 
Mrs. Camerlne Hoylei-, Pampa 
D. M. Lowrance, Skellytown 
Mrs. Lutishe Pierce, Pampa 

DISMISSALS:
Melba Joyce Hill, Lefors 
Mrs. Lela Roberts, McLean
0. L. Broaddus, Miami 
J. A. Hood, Pampa
Mrs. Kirk Duncan, Pampa 

Legal Records 
REALTY TRANSFERS 

R. M. Allred, Jr., and wife, 
Peggy M. to Joe Mitchell; Lot 
3, Block 8, Alexander.

S A H Construction Co. to 
Jacob W. German III; west 10 
feet. Lot 9, Block 1, Schneider- 
Herlacker.

Raymond W. Woods to Annie 
Johnson; Lot 10, Block I, Hind
man.

Pampa Builders Inc. to Arthur 
O. Love and wU,e, Hassle J.; Lot 
14, Block 10, Finley-Banks.

Pampa Properties Inc. to Ken
neth 1. Dunn and wife, Louise 
M.; Lot 1>, Block 1, Dean.

Arthur O. Love and wife, Has
sle J. to Pampa Builders Inc.; 
Lot 6, Block 8, Finley-Banks.

J. D. Land and wife, Mary to 
Ed Brock; Lota 12 and 13, Block 
5, Lefors.

Edward W. Eshom and wife, 
Josephine to W. 8. Gifford 'and 
wife, Lue; Lota 5 and 6, Block 
2, Eshom sub-dlvleion of Section 
104, Block 3, I  A G N railroad 
surveys, Gray.

1. C. Cofley and wife, Ona to 
Carol Morgan Culberson and oth
ers; Lot 7, north half of Lot 
8, Block 17, original town of 
Pampa.

J. B. Barret to E. F. Barnett; 
Lot 7, Block 11, Fraser.

Delbert Groves and wife, Min
nie A. to W. E. Myers and 
wife, Alice V.; east half Lot 3, 
Block 7, Crawford.
SUIS FILED

Eula Oswalt Brothers vs Wil
liam Brothers, divorce.

The annual winter band con 
cert with all of Pampa’s school 
bands on the program will be 
presented Tuesday, Match •, in 
the high school auditorium.

Charles Meech la director of 
the all-city elementary s c h o o l  
band; Donald Meana, junior high 
school band and Orland Butler 
the Harvester band.

The program will open with 
the elementary band p l a y i n g  
“ Forward March”  by B u c h t a 1; 
“ Polly Walts,”  Carpenter; "Con
solation Chorale,”  Robbins, and 
’Allegianca March,”  Newman.
The junior high school bend 

will play "Swinging Along”  by 
Johnson; “ Evangeline Overture,”  
Buchtel, and “ The Challenger 
Overture.”  E. DeLamater.

The Harvester Bend of Pampa 
High School will play “ Noble 
Men,”  Filmore; “ American Folk 
Rhapsody,”  Orundman: " E a r l y  
American Overture,”  Irons, end 
"Symbol of Honor,”  Ted Mesang.

It U believed that the first 
commercial electric sign was put 
up on a New York theater in 
1894.

Diamonds always are found as 
single crystals, never in mass for
mations.

o t t u r a

TO THE

tulationò

HUIT NATIONAL BANK
/OF PAMPA

We Are Proud of the 
privilege extended to us, 

of installing the Venetian 
Blinds for your new building.

TARPAULINS _ VENETIAN BLINDS 
CANVASES - LINOLEUM

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
317 K. Brown k o M  1112

Wf-'v--

UNION

H U RRY! SOME 
ITEM S LIM ITED  
IN Q U A N TITY! 
M AN Y BELO W  

CO ST!
NATIONALLY KNOWN ELECTRIC BLANKETS

UNIVERSAL
Several colors lo choose from.

Single Control. Reg. 3 9 . 9 5 . . .  $30.00 

Double Control. Reg. 4 9 . 9 5 . . .  $35.00

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Wide Choice of Colors.

Single Control. Reg. 49.95 . . .  $35.00 

Double Control. Reg. 62.50 . .  $40.00

FAMOUS ARVIN

D I N E T T E S
5 pieces—table and 4 chairs. All steel 
construction with acid-resistant, stain 
proof top made of formica. Choose eith
er red, Kreen or canary. Should sell for 
$169.50.

*110

VACUUM CLEANERS
U N I V E R S A L

Upright t ype  sweeper. ( 
Brand new, top condition. 
A reguar $59.95 value.

L E W Y T
Tank type 

píete w ith 

Reg. $79.95.

ceaner, com-.

attachm ents.4

(Continued from rage 1) 
ering an ]A-member wage board 
— with six members each rep
resenting labor Industry and the 
public — to replace the smaller 
board now headed by Cyrus 8. 
Ching.

The irate labor policy commit
tee has demanded a ‘ rec’onatl- 
tuted” board as the price of fu
ture labor participation. But its 
statement also said the n e w  
panel must be a  "wage stabilisa
tion and disputes board.”

The word “ and dlsputas” may 
be a prime stumbling block, of- 
llcials said privately today. John- 
stun’s lawyers have advised him 
he has no power to give the 
agency the dual task of fixing 
wage ceilings and then settling 
disputes which arise under the 
ceilings.

Only President Truman could 
; do so, the laywers said — and 
If he does, industry's representa
tives have indicated they w 111 
stage a walkout of ghelr own.

Officials said the issue, almost 
unpublicized, was perhaps th e  
one most bitterly fought within 
the board before it blew up in 
disagreement over the wage-in
crease formula on Feb. 18.

| Industry members charged that 
the labor proposal waa mwant to 
by-pass the Taft-Hartley act by 
providing a new labor court on 
such questions as union security. 
They also argued that a disputes- 
settling agency, akin to the old 
War Labor Board, Is unnecessary 
| in view of the “ national emer- 
jgency” provisions of the Taft- 
Hartley law.

1 The public and Industry mem
bers agreed that, under the De
fense Production Act, the board 
could not enter the dlsputes-eet- 
iling field by its own decision.
I Johnston similarly considers his 
powers inadequate. He can mere
ly start "consultations snd con

ferences with management labor 
and representatives of the govern
ment snd public" on the subject 
and then "advise the President" 
as to the findings 

Some officials believe John
ston's success In‘recces ting a wage 

| board et an early date will de- 
j pend on how insistently labor 
I clings to thli demand.

BARGAIN BUY ON G.E. WASHERS
Famous General Electric conventional washer. Com
plete with free-wheeling all steel, dual drain tubs.

ALL FOR ONLY $120.00 .
$25 TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE WITH TRADE-IN

RINEHART DOSIER
112 E . Fran cis Phone 1644

Water glass which is common
ly used to preserve eggs is used 
as a base for “ silica gardens.”  
When crystal* of sulfates of met
al» are dropped Into a dilute 
solution, they react with t h e  
wnter glass and form compounds 
which grow upwards, much like 
p'ants.

Young oysters swim about for 
only 48 boms, then settle down *n 
one snot for life.

Prescription
Druggist

VAILABIAVAILABLE  
sAT ALL TIMES

4No Guet» Work*

W ILSON'S
399 A  Gayle*

I »!

Compare with »29.71 Welch«»

Built to lake rough 'n tumble 
treatment! . . , with a spe
cial lncabloc movement. A 
watch ol handsome styling 
and precision accuracy, to 
wear with pride I Of many 
years. Buy it Ihe easy Zale 
credit way . . . Todayl

•  SweepY_.,. 
y Second Hand

•  Luminous Dial
•  Stainless , 
_  Steel Beck

•  Expansion Bond

•  Wetor Ratifiant

NO MONEY DOWN

M 7 INLY 5 0 *  WEEKLY

•  No interest
•  No Corrying Charge

I *ale Jewelry Company 
I Pisa*# send me the Baylor
I Sportsman Walch, ior »19.75.
• Name .............. .................... .
, Addrees ,« • • •.
I City................... Slato.
I Cash ( ) Charge ( ) C.O.D. ( ) 
I New accounts please send rei-

2 |V D : A m i ) $ « I ) rus

Va l í rs
Q c i l  c l z  i !

V

107 N. CUYLER

B A Y L O R -  - T V a t e A  <s¿ PIONEER /Vît

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE It DIAMOND DUO
Single brilliant diamond in a 
14k gold ring ot exquisita sim
plicity.

•175

11 Blaring diamonds set In 
gracefully styled 14k geld 
mountings.

EXQUISITE ENSEMBLE
Delicately fashioned 14k gold 
channel mounting* with 11 di»

flay 13.50 Weakly flay 12.00 Weekly *100

HAMILTON 
Zcl* designed 14k

r

4 » < » C O D. 4 I



SAVE EMBARRASSMENT 
When yon expect guest« with 

children, why not put breakables
away. Then you won’t embarrass 
everybody if the children should 
touch and drop.

Ths tumult and the shouting 
dies;

The Captains and the K i n g s  
depart; jnj

Still stands thine ancient sac
rifice, ^

An humble and a contrite 
heart.

—■Rudyard Kipling

Baptist Friendship 
Class In Session

The Friendship Class of the 
First Baptist Church met In the 
home of Mrs. Rueben Hilton, 717 
N. West, Tuesday for a monthly 
business session.

The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Mrs. E. L. Anderson 
and the devotional was given by 
Mrs. L. A. Baxter.

Refreshments were served to 
the following members; Mines. 
Emest Baird, L. A. Baxter, H. A. 
Gilliland, R. A. Chisum, R. E. 
Anderson, L. B. Haggard, D. M. 
Scaief, L. V. HoUar, C. V. Fore
man, E. L. Anderson and Wilson 
Hatcher.

l + J l c t w i l i e Somen 6
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Read The News Classified Ads.

NOW •  SAT.
A ahane* mattina of a man 
and a woman davalopa into 
a ttnaar attachment and 
though it it murdtrouely 
menaced by the man'* past, 
their affair ia crowned with 
a saving climax.

ANNOUNCING! 
BUTLER NURSERY

Mrs. J. W. Garman, Jr., spoke 
on the subject “ The Catholic 
Press and Papers'* at a covered- 
dish "  luncheon meeting of t h e  
Parish Council of Catholic Wo
men in Parish Hall. She urged 
all members to read their Cath
olic papers and publications.

Approximately 40 persons at
tended the meeting, included the 
Rev. Otto Meyer, pastor of Holy 
Souls, the Rev. Francis Kunz and 
the Rev. Anthony SokUch. Host
esses were Mrs. Gerald Williams 
and Mrs. E. j .  Holland.

The Rev. Myer led the group 
in the opening prayer. Mrs. L. J. 
Flaherty, reporting for H o l y  
Souls Parent-Teacher Association, 
announced that all presidents of 
the public school P-TA groups 
have been invited to the next 
Holy Souls P-TA meeting. All 
members of the parish were in
vited to attend and take their 
friends. A  picture on cancer will 
be shown and recordings on sex 
education will be played.

Mrs. A. D. McNamara an
nounced that 8unday is Commun
ion Day for the Altar Society 
and urged all to attend.

Mrs. V, J. Jamieson gave a 
brief summary of tha theme for 
the year, “ You and Y o u r  
Parish" before introducing the 
speaker, Mrs. Garman.

how very great a part of the 
stqry of the life of Jesua deals 
with the incidents and conversa
tions during that last journey.
. The earlier parts of the Gospel 
story suggest a somewhat leisure- 

as Jesus w a l k sly ministry, 
through the fields with H is  
disciples, visits the villages, ac
cepts hospitality, mingles with the 
thronging people, telling the 
stories that we call the parables.

But now event follows event, 
incident follows incident, the im
pact of everything is mors in
tense, and the conversations, as 
recorded by John enter into the 
very depths of intimacy a n d  
mystical relationships of Father, 
Son, and disciples in the fellow
ship of love. ^

In the very last week, the Mas
ter entered Jerusalem and th e  
Temple. Huge crowds were on 
hand, sensing the climax of all 
that He was, and said, and did, 
and conscious that ‘'His hour had 
come."

My thought now is of that Holy 
City to which the Master ap
proached. What deep emotions it

NOW OPEN 
to

SERVE YOU
.............arriving doily at our nursery;
Here are a few items we have, flowering 
shrubs, flowering trees, fruit trees, shade 
trees, hedges, evergreens, rose bushes. See 
and pick yours today.

. . . yes we have a pleasant treat in stord 
for you this spring with any of these sure 
to grow shrubs and trees.

textbook, “ Science and Health 
with Key to the Scripture«" by 
Mary Baker Eddy, "Wearing in 
part a human form (that is, as 
it aeemed to mortal view ), be
ing conceived by a human moth
er, Jesus was the mediator be
tween Spirit and the flesh, be
tween Truth and error. Explain
ing and demonstrating the way 
of divine Science, he became the 
way of salvation to all w h o  
accepted his,' word. From h 1 m 
mortals may learn how to es
cape from evil."

All of you be subject one to 
another, and «.be clothed w i t h  
humility: for God resisteth the 
proud, and giveth grace to the 
humble. —I  Peter

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Jeaus’ teachings art explained, 

in all their practical p o w e t  
and helpfulness, in the Lesson- 
Sermon entitled "Christ Jesus" 
to be read in all Christian Sci
ence churches Sunday, March 4. 
The authority for Jesus’ mission- 
—which, according to the Les
son-Sermon, was to demonstrate 
the Christ—is brought out in 
the Golden Text, taken f r o m  
I  John 4:9, "In  this was mani
fested the love of God toward 
us, because that God sent his 
o n l y  bedQtten Son into the 
world, that we might « l i v e  
through him.”  Further empha
sizing this mission are t h e s e  
words from a Bible, citation, 
"For God sent not his Son into 
the world to condemn the world; 
but that the world through him 
might be saved”  (John S:17).

The Lesson-Sermon also con
tains this enlightening explana
tion of the Master’s tru nature 
and purpose, taken from p a g e  
31B of the Christian Science

PHONE <01217 N. C U Y LEH

COTTE N-VALLI
W A  I K  S O F T I Y .  

S T R A N G E R

If thou wouldst find much fa- 
var and peace with God a n d  
man, be very low in thine own 
eyes. Forgive thyself little and 
others much. —Leighton

Your child accepts an invita
tion to another child's birthday 
party and at the last minute de
cides he would rather do some
thing else.

WRONG; Let him do as he 
pleases.

RIGHT; Take the opportunity 
to make him understand that 
when one accepts an invitation it 
is not right to hack out of it 
simply because something more 
interesting turns up.

MORE
A Color Cartoon 

"A  Fox In a Fix’ * 
An Added Featurette 
“ A  House of Mercy”  

Late News

It was an exile in Babylon, 
who looked to that far-off city, 
and criedt " I f  1 forget thee, O 
Jerusalem, let my right hand for
get her cunning . . . let my 
tongue cleave to the roof of my 
mouth; if I  prefer not Jerusalem 
above my chief joy.”  There is no 
patriotism to compare with the 
patriotism of the saint.

It was the Master Himself, who 
poured out the fullness of that 
love and devotion for the city 
whose tragedy wa» so linked with 
His own. “ And when He was 
come near. He beheld the city, 
and wept over it.”  “ O Jerusalem, 
Jerusalem, thou that killest the 
prophets and stalest them that 
are sent unto the>, how often 
would I  have gathered thy chil
dren, even as a hen gathereth 
her chickens under her wings, 
and ye would not..**

Was ever Move and compassion 
deeper than that? And the world, 
like Jerusalem, still refuses that 
divine appeal, going its own way 
of violence and strife.

NOW •  SAT.

PHONE 101
ELLISON

Get things set before t h e  
guests arrive. Get out flower 
vases, canape trays, glasses, etc., 
so you do not have to rush 
around performing these chores 
while the guests are present.

MORE
Last Chapter of 

'James Bros, of Missouri'
I He that places himself neither 
i higher nor lower than ha ought 
| to do, exercises the truest hu
mility. —Colton

I Ô Open 1:45 •  I t  :45 Sat.

ENDS TONIGHT

TW O  B IG  H IT S  {
Rory Calhoun 
June Nigh

COUNTY FAIR

See the Ameriean soldier
IN GAY PATTERNS AND PRETTY COLORS

STARTS SATURDAY

Choose from an attractive group of garden-fresh florals and brfl
lian t tro p ica l le a f  d esigns on n atu ra l, g re y , ye llo w , b lue, ro se  Of

green backgrounds. All ore dramatic self-center valance styles. 

Sizes: each side 24 and 27 inches wide, all 90 inches long.

IN RAYONS, COTTONS FOR
YOUR EASTER WARDROBE

Cstasess toffeto— extra crisp and 
swhhy because it’s oN Celanese rayon

Waffle pique—fine quaNty cotton yams 
bring out the true woffle effect. Meal

■KMMMD CAREY 
MNML CO R EY.

. . . .  and then his 
dark past rolled 

in like a
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Pampa Boxers Test 
Irish Here Saturday Hold City T ourney

Fourteen teems have entered the

SPECK
SPECULATES

» ,  SPECK REYNOLDS

. Leather is expected to fly and 
gloves explode when the Pa in pa

jBoys Club and Shamrock Irish 
! boxing teams collide at 8 o'clock 
Saturday night in the junior high 

I gym. The two evenly matched 
clubs have been in the same 
boxing fray twice this year. 
Shamrock edged the Pampans for 

j  the Amarillo Regional G o l d e n  
Gloves team trophy. 22-21. and 
then the two Panhandle c r e w s  
fought to a seven-seven draw at 
Shamrock recently.

Twelve bouts have been sched- 
Watt's

local mitters and H. W. Callan's 
Irish smashers. The Pampa club 
has two regional Golden Gloves

I  couldn't understand all the 
excitement about University of 
Oklahoma athletes playing t h e
p a r l a y  cards. The university 
prexy. Dr. George L. Cross, made
yesterday’s headlines because he between Coach T. J
cracked down on athletes playing 
the parlay pasteboards

That's not the cure for bieak- 
lng athletes of the habit of at- Champions in its comer, Bobbv 
tempting to pick the winning Wilhelm 135-pound, and D i c k
teams. During football season the M urray, 16o-pound champ 
cards are thicker than soot on The two regional champions face . 
a chimney sweep s ears in Nor- worthy foes Saturday night., Wil-1 
man. If some student isn't cover- helm will swap glove «hots with 
lng every university and frat 1 Billy Campbell, whose fists are i
houses, you can place a bet right : loaded with lethal drops Camp- 
across the street from the cam- bell has found it tough to findj
pus. If the gambler is out. you opponents in the Panhandle. Wil- 
can catch a bus and make a helm lost a decision to the Irish
wagei within two blocks of the I clouters. but the l ing-wise Pam- i
Norman police station. pan chilled the Shamrock boxer j

I doubt if things have changed u the second fight by a TKO. j
much since I left the old alma Murray also competes against I
mater. Maybe city officials did a rugged opponent, Billy Pavol-j
tighten up on gambling in Nor- *sky . The two glovers had a
man after the basketball scandal, grand-slam battle at Shamrock, j

The athletes shouldn't be am- w ith  Murray coming out on top 
gled out as the guilty culprits in in the decision. Pgvolosky is a 
gambling. The person who is re- i  strong puncher, and he traveled 
sponsible for ail this mess is Mr. to the finals at the Amarillo 
average c i t i z e n .  Gambling tourney where he lost to Doc 
wouldn't be tolerated in any city Williams of Amarillo in a 155- 
if the city officials were forced pound bout. Both fighters pro
to clamp down. vide fans with plenty of action

Norman. Okla , is not an iso- whenever they crawl through the 
lated case where the patlay cards ropes.
flourish Cards can also be found j n a 147-pound bout. J im m y! 
in Pampa during the football sea- Pennington will try to make it 
eon. However, it's not against two straight over Cordell Pugh, 
the law to handle the l i t t l e  Pennington decisioned Pugh at 
come-on gambling gadgets. Shamrock in a tough bout Pugh

I look for the "basketball f ix " 'w ill be out to revenge the loss 
scandal to blow over and the j tomorrow night 
gamblers will return to t h e i r 1 Another fighter who P a m p a

thev

Briefs From 
Big Leagues

(•y  The Associated Proas)
SARASOTA. Fla — UP) — Ted Pwnp* Women s Bowling Aaao

Williams conn acted solidly against ciation City Tournament, and the 
only three of the 36 pitchers tow tourney wUl get underway at 4 
ed h«m in his first 1*51 batting »  dock Saturday afternoon. Also 
practice but his Boston Red Sox “ ‘ »be«1 * "  23 double* and S* 
teammates were impressed by »ingles keglers. 
hi* performance. i Thraa bowling session* are

“ He was facing Ellis Kinder scheduled for the teams tomor- 
and Harry Taylor and they were row afternoon. The first will get 
really throwing. ' Manager Steve underway at 4,- the second at 
O'Neill pointed opt. After watch- «  th«  Anal session at •
mg Williams take all of h i «¡o 'clock The double* and »ingles 
awing«, trainer Jack Fadden was will hit the maple* at l  o'clock 
certain William* fractured left Sun^y afternoon and bowl until 
elbow would be a* strong as ever , *
inside a month. The bowling shoot this year ha*

----—  the largest number of entries and
BRADENTON. Fla. —  u*h — also has a larger number of prises 

Puerto Rican Lui* Marquez has than in the past.
a one-dav - start on Sam Jethroe 1------
for the Boston Braves first-string1 
center field berth Jethroe was j 
one of the 10 Tribal player* to 
miss the combined squads firs t1 
workout. Another absentee was 
manager Billy Southworth. now 
the club's l?th grippe victim.

Marquex displayed much of 
Jethroe'* famed speed afield but i 
his hitting was far from being 
impressive.

Pampa merchants have donated AUSTIN — i n  — The playoff
the prisoa for the big tournament, j to pick the Southwest Conference 

Prises will be offered to the representative In the regional
all-events winner, team, doubles, 
and ainglee champion.

Last year's winners were:
All events — Elaine Riddle. 
Team — Cabot Sterling. 
Doubles — Marcella Dickerson 

and Oak Alice Whittle 
Singles — Msyala de Howell 
The all events champion. Rid

dle. won’t be back to defend her 
title. Dickerson has passed up 
this year's tournament. She team
ed up with Whittle to annex the 
doubles crown. Whittle has joined 
up with Ins Petrie for t h i s  
tournament.

AVALON, Calif. — OP) — It
was blue Thursday for Chicago _________
CUd Manager Frankie Frisch. PAGE 4

Rain pelted Catlina Island and -------------
cancelled workouts. In the midst 
of the bad weather came word 
from Preston Ward, No. 1 first 
base candidate, that Uncle Sam 
instead of the Cubs probably 
would get his services.

S h e  P a m p a  S a i l y  N t w i

r s r o i t r k  i

PASADENA, Calif. — (IP)— Chi 
jeazo White Sox drills were wash

CHAMPION -  Bobby Wilhelm. ed ?ut b>' 8 downP°ul
Pampa'« IS.Vpound Regional

Canyon Eagles Tumble Out Of 
Class A Cage Tourney, 33-32

' terday.
Golden Gloves champion, bat
tle* Billy Campbell of Shamrock 
here Saturday night. The first 
bout 1«  scheduled tor * o'clock. 
(New* Photo and Engraving)

Tech Post Man 
Leads Scorers

By WILBUR MARTIN {winner will be determined
AUSTIN — (IP, -  Finalist* will morrow night.

*------- 1 be determined in two divisions of ------- -
WEST PALM  BEACH. Fla — ,he Texas High School Basket- TODAY'S SCHEDULE

. •*>, — With all but two players ball Tournament todav, w h i l e  
¡or. hand, the Philadelphia Ath- ,  third _  class AA — swings 
I letic s got down to the real grind into action
of spring training today Cayuga , angles with Stanton

| Manager Jimmy Dykes launch- and B* 8andv m„ „  Moulton 
ed full scale drills yesterday. ^  monllng ¡n the Mmifin,Is

NCAA basketball tournament was 
set today, and the luck of Texas’ 
Jack Gray gava the Longhorn* 
an adga.

Gray called three coin tosee* 
correctly here yesterday and won 
( 1) a f i r s t  round bye, (2) 
"home'’ team honors in the final 
playoff serias.

Texas Christian and T e x a s  
A AM. tangía next Thursday night 
at 8:30 p m. at Waco. The win
ner of tille “ sudden death" game 
will meet Texas tn a two-out- 
ol-three game series.

I f  Texas C h r i s t i a n  wins 
Wednesday the TCU-Texas series 
will start March 10 at F o r t  
Worth. The second and third 
game — if needed — will be 
played in Austin March 13 and 
14 or March 12 and 14, de
pending upon the availability of 
Gregory Gym.

I f  Texas AAM wins, the series 
will start March 10 at Collega 
Station, then switch to Austin 
on March 13 and 14 or March 
12 and 14.

Gray, AAM Coach John Floyd 
snd Texas Christian Coach Bus
ter Brannon met with Abb Cur
tis to make the playoff plans. 
The three teams tied for the 
Southwest Conference champion
ship. The playoff will have no 
bearing on the conference, the 
three being officially tri • cham
pions.

In the last shot of the con
ference campaign. Arkansas beat 
Rice 57-43 last night at Little 
Rock.

Texas AirM meets University 
of Houston at College Station 
tonight in a non-conference tilt.

AUSTIN —i>P)—Today »  *rhed-

saÍJ!? h‘.*h •ch001 Catholic Basketballbasketball tournament:

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1951

to-

TEMPE. Ariz. — <A>. Paul

Best news in the camp, of 
! course, was the re-signing of 
first baseman Ferris Fain.

The two absentees are T o d
haunt* and pick up where they fan* like to watch is J i m m y  Nolen. Texa* Tech's six foot 10 Davis, utility infielder, and Spider 
left off before Hogan exposed, Bennett. 155-pound slugger. Ben- inch center, has taken the lead j Wilhelm, second baseman.
em. nett will exchange blows with m ‘ he race for individual basket- ______

Bslly Ray Free. The Shamrock i ball scoring honors in the Bor-1 SAN-
This doesn't concern s p o r t s  beak-buster decisioned Bennett in d*r Conference and seems cer- j ____

but by reading it you might save j their last outing, but the classy tain of staying theie. ¡tional

BERNARDINO. Calif. — . _  „
Big Ralph Krr.er. the Na- ° ,her * arnM’ Harlingen 
League home run king,

of Class B. and then Gatesvtlle 
tackles Bowie and Sinton runs 
into Brenham at the same stage 
in Class A.

The first round of Class AA 
action starts late today, when 
Texarkana meet* Port Arthur. In

p l a y s

Class AA (first round).
Texarkana vs. Port Arthur, 

3:1* p. m .; Harlingen rs. Lub
bock 4:35 p. m .; San Angelo vs. 
Borger 7:15 p. m.; Austin vs. 
Highland Park (Dallas) 5:45 
p. m.

Class A (semi finals):
Gates* ills vs. Bowie II :SA a. 

m .; Sinton vs. Brenham 1:45 
p. m.

Clast B (sem ifinal*):
Cayuga vs. Stanton 8:45 a. 

m .; Big Sandy vs. Moulton.some money in the near future Bennett always puts on a good Nolen ha* passed Gerald P-ogers ’ expect* to "take his first workouti Borger. and Austin meets High
My advice is for »11 drivers to show for the crowd win or lose, of Texa* Western who led the ¡with the Pittsburgh Pirates today. Iand p * rk (Dallas). ____________________

fighters parade from the opening of the Kiner, whose slugging was the Texas' biggest basketball ,how | t r a c k  TO OPEN 
After driving a car for 14 first: campaign Ifst September. Noterron)v-~J>right spot in the Pirates opened early Wednesday morning; ‘ _

lineup Tfest year, aays he feels *nd when it closed the first day ^ B II^ N E  ~  (*b — Dedication
these results had been posted: i ceremonies for McMurry C o l-

year,

D:* « s ed
The kind .I P. informed me that vs. Darwin Tetters 
the maximum penally was 8200 105 pounds Arnal
I was just ready to pack my vs Johnnv Helms 

.r Hu
be was going to take it easy \s Dwaine Smith 
or. me. He said the fine would; 123 pounds — Sammy Gaffney
be one gawbuck. 1 was counting,vs Johnny Payne 
out 20 nickels when he added 135 pounds Bobby 
— "and nine dollars court- costs.”  vs Billy Campbell.

The moral of this story is not 
the high cost of Texas' courts.
The moial is dont let em catch 
youn without a driver* license.

Wilhelm

J. N Wright

! Pairings
a car tor 14 first:

years Without a permit, the law 75 pounds James Weatherred has an 18 1 point average for lineup Tkst 
of average finally caught up \* Gary Harons. ¡13 games while Rogers has a "great.”
v.'ith me. But the climax of the *0 pounds Bobby Hudson or 17.2 mark. But since the report! "R  ¡f will help the club, I'm Class B
story didn t come until I ap- Gene Anderson vs Forest Thomp- was prepared. Nolen has scored iall for it. That is. if I can handle! Cayuga 42. Woodsboro 33: Stan
pcared in court with my little sen. 38 points against Arizona State the job well enough.’’ ton 43. Adrian 34: Big Sandy
pink slip. 65 pounds — Bobby Malone vg College at Tern pc, -------- i<Llvinraton) 44. M a r f a  ah: ‘ ■>'

1 threw my 6-foot. 170-pound Paul Hall The standings were given the I TUCSON. Aril. -  UP,— Cleve- Moulton 5« Blum 4».
frame at the mercy of the court 100 pounds Jimmy Malone biggest shuffle of the year today land's general manager, H a n k  Class A:

Bob Honea of Arizona has jump-' Greenberg, still wa* looking fo r ; Gatesyille 36, French ( Be a u - ]  
from eighth to fourth place some vanishing Indians t o d a y .  mont) 35 Bowie 45, Coleman 38;

, „  _  | Roger Johnson of Arizona missed Pitcher Mike Garcia and second smton 33 Canvon 32: Bienham
bags for Hunlsvi le wnen he said 115 pounds — IJoatoe Broadnax two game* because of the flu. baseman Roberto Avila, both of- 33 yan 35

Because of the * system used in ficial holdouts, haven't showed up A free throw by Danny Sharp
figuring averages. Johnson was training yet. |With ju ,t 15 seconds left to play
charged with scoring no points I11 addition, he still hasn't spot- aiBpped Canyon, defending Class 
in these two games in which,ted outfielder Thurman Tucker, champion, out of the tourna- 
he didn't play. This cut his a v - ] first baseman Heib Conyers and|mcnt.
trage from 12.2 to ¡0 9 points outfielder-third baseman Orestes The little lads from deep South
per game and dropped him from Minoso. Texas haa waged an uphill bat-
sixth to 12 place. 1 Avila was stranded in Juarez, I tIe to catch Canyon. Thev finally

Mexico, with visa difficulties, did with S;18 piay, but they
M e e t  G e t s  B r e a k  !G,rcia •* holdln*  °u‘ for couldn't hold the edvenUge and

, money at his Visalia, Calif . home, Jt WMn t until Sharp's shot that
From Rainm akers i'nd U>* Others are just late. |they clinched the upset decision.

. . . . .  ,, _  , „1.. Brenham had an easy time die-
; LAREDO -  P  Rainmaker«. ST PETERSBURG. Fla Df Van. but B w to *  vto-
haie been employed m Ahis aiea s^an Musial became The St. Louu Jorv over Coleman and Gates- 

r  I.  .  1lr^ , n' x, we* k b'11 they|Cardinals’ first casualty of the vllly ,  win ov(,r French w « r e
j Q n d lO i  b a l l  V j o m e  Wl11 consideration to the spring tiaimng season. He was ■ niD *nd-tuck affairs

INDIANAPOLIS •*>< -  Donald Border Olympics they have struck by a lone foul ball that! ot the a *gi R winners
.lone* overslld home yesterday no intention of raining out the broke a blood vessel in his left h*d comparative easy times. One
and broke up a aandlot baseball nation's first nyajor track meet ankle yesterday. tournament record and three dl-
g*m » ° ( e year. BURBANK, Calif. — — The|vlaion marks tumbled In yeeter-

Jones. 23-vear-o)d student pi- The rainmakers were retained St. Louis Browns were unable to !dav-a artion. 
lot was getting a little spring by the Webb County cattleman start their spring training yes- Kenneth Henson of 8tanton
training in the air and made a and the Cuidad, Anahuac. Mex- terday because of rain. imade good on nine free throw*
forced landing on a baseball di- ico, cotton growers. Thev hope —------------ ;------—  Un nme attempts to better by
amond in Brookside Paik. His to i n c r e a s e  by a substantial f .  i L - I I  r o f l e k  H i r e d  one the tournament record of

.plane crashed into the backstop, amount rain foiecast for t h e  r w o ,B O M  \ »W U vn  n u e u  !eight
Jbut the player* had scattered section March 7-12. By St. Anthony's The aggregate »core of 105
and no one was hurt. The Border Olympics, which BEAUMONT — 1JP1 — Mick point* in the Moulton-Blum game

lege’* new cinder track w i l l  
mark the dual meet between 
McMurry and Texa* Chriatian

Tournament Starts
SAN ANTONIO — (IP) — Twelve 

of the *tat#’* top Catholic high 
school basketball teams started 
competing today for the Texas 
Catholic Interscholastic League 
championship.

Cathedral of El Paso, defend
ing champion and favorite, was 
scheduled to meet St. Augustine 
of Laredo at 1:30 p. m. in the 
opener.

O t h e r  first-round pairings 
were:

2:50 p. m. — Jesuit of Dallas 
vs. St. Joseph s of Laredo.

4:10 p. m. »  St. Edward’s of 
Austin vs. Little Flower of San 
Antonio.

8:30 p. m. — St. Gerard's of 
San Antonio va. Price Memorial 
of Amarillo.

SCORES
A rka nm« 5-7. TU- * 45
W#M T*la- «*., T«z*s IV»«-

M- it.-) 6».

«2

140 pounds — 
vs Ed Carver.

147 pounds Cordell Pugh vs. 
Jimmy Pennington 

155 pounds Jimmy Bennett 
vs 'B illy Ray Free 

160 pounds -  Dick Murray vs. 
Billy Pavolosky.

Plane Breaks Up
.w’eph#n h. A Min

Kent ih kv 
N « st» ’ 
«"•un innati 
bietta i»4 !

M’»Íl»FÍppi Î» ' 9> ' «* 
. South 
Marni •<*» f  

Botiâveniur* 4'.
ft3

Rearf Th« » w *  (liiiM fird  Ad«.

? St. Anthony's
EAUMONT __ UP) __ ^  v ^  __ _____________

game went on after already have 83 school« and 1.000 Frankovic has become head fo^ Iw aa~ th re « polnU better than the 
uled the plane back contestant* entered, are March ball coach at ..-■ u . n.. -i. . . i  i « . i  v * «r  hv r t iv im  and

The bail
a truck hauled the plane
to Brightwood Airport 9-10.

Here are a few SUPER SPECIALS

O n  S o m e  S c a r c e  I t e m s !  

CASCAD E $ 2 3 5  * 3 6 5
on rroot straigni Douroon

PT. STH

OLD CH A R TER  !
6 Year* Old, Straight Bourbon, 86 proof . . 5th

ECHO SPRINGS i

Blended Whiskey, 86 Proof, 65% GNS . .  5th > 3 «

O LD  FO RESTER !M 7 5100 Proof Bottled in Bond........................ 5th 4
TH ESi PRICES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

l l f t o  a a  n  i
r  v i n  r a u v a i j c  .

FIRST LIQUOR STO RI SOUTH OF U N M RFA St

p i u r c
M l S. C U Y L IR PHONE 1RS*

. .. - » / 'f” 9

St
School here. He 
job at Bishop Byrne High School
at Port Arthur.

Frankovic reportedly received' 
a substantial boost in salary.

Frankovic also was quoted at 
Port Arthur as saying he wa* 
quitting there beceuse of “ lack 
of harmony" within the school.

Anthony * High mark *et last year by Cayuga and 
left a similar | Forreeton.

The three fouls called against 
Brenham was a new ;Cla*s A 
record and the lone free throw 
made by Brenham wa* another 
new distinction.

Survivors today in Class , A 
and Class B battle tomorrow for 
championships. The das* AA

Your Mattress Rebuilt Better
»

by Our

MODERN MACHINES

ear4a year eM cotto«
Mljr

Rayer*.
i’e se liMnptoeee œ ly Sowey b o t im i. 
é M u 'l H u  tfc*t fl

AEÜ i n  iln t| 9 f v u s  P i i i

All-Stee l  S a fe ty
L O C K  B O X

Mesi Sor Keeping Valuables, 

Stock», lend*. Inearence PeNciei, 

Receipt». Ce»li, Jewelry, etc., right 

in Your Own Home!

i

'Swf'-:

Others Ask 1 Ü  for H . . . Our Price
wmm

rJfa* A U  *74m «
e  Mede ot M«nvy G ou** Steel
# le e k* 8 me re ly  . . . Igtripped w tfk 3 Keys
# atg in e a et», a ra re «  S ise . 12 *  SW ■ SV»

# Mae Carrying Handle
m W--- e »AI»  —a.NF FrFniy ŵ»

M m ■ N M N N M

HURRY .H U R R Y . .  DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE 
TO BUY AT THIS UNHEARD 0E LOW PRICE*

OTHER SPECIALS
DIRECTIONAL SIGNAL KITS 
FOR ALL POPULAR MODELS

FACTORY METHOD TREADING 
All PopuUr Sisee a* Lew aa

9.95

9.20
Eück.

MATTRESS CO.

A N u m btr o f  U ied  A pp li a n e ti—

•  GE R e fr ig e ra to r  •

•  Coolerator Ice Box
t '  '

•  Used W asher

FIRESTONE
117 *  C U T L E R PHONE 111»

m.

■

L I Q U O R S  
Phone 1760
W E  D E L IV E R

%

65% 
GN8 
Si H

Schenley
RESERVE

795

STH

100 Prooi
B.N.B.
5TH

J.W .
DANT

399
Yellow

stone
100 Proof
B.N.B.
5TH

37Vi% 
St. Whiskey

5TH
2.41
PINT
1.74

W E  D E L IV E R  
Phone 1760

5TH

PRAGER
Cans

per 3 29
CASE

. SCHLITZ
THROW-AWAYS

3 85PER
CASE

Old Quaker
90 PROOF .

5 YRS. OLD 
ST. BOURBON

5TH

PINTS
SEAGRAMS
•3 Proof—65% GNS

]99
Echo Springs

SÉ*4
65%
GNS

•8 Proof
**• Bourbon

No limit except in «m i 
plionce with Hit low!

O W L
l i q u o r s

W l DELIVER 
Phene 1740

1. C U Y L I I

/
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M4ff/A/r VETERAN STAPS ON 
MAT AT OKLAHOMA M M -

M c A *
<4 26 YEAR OLD-130LB. 

WRESTLING ACE. 
HE WAS A MEMBER 
OF THE US OLYMPIC 

TEAM IN 1946.
UE KEPT IN SNAPE\ 
DURING TUC WAR 

iWITU TACHOVSKt'S 
i RAIDERS OF THE 

2*p  MARINE 
- DIVISION AT 
GUADALCANAL.

TIN IAN . SAI- 
, PAN. OKINAWA, 

AND TARAWA!
' s o r r y  I DON'T 

\ KNOW ANY OF THAI 
\JHJ J IT S U -J U 3 T  

PLAIN WRCSTUH6,
, AC.6IS

3ryicl\

A W A

V >

♦  Bob ¡/ocobaoru.*

Marine Corps Veteran Is Wrestling Ace 
With Coach Griffith's Oklahoma Aggie:

_____ ____________________ , . ,x But Coach Art Griffith’«

Ci^rove 
Thompaor 
K rn n i«) 
Burn* ..  
Brak» 
Total

8m
Whttila
Bal......... .
Mounier 
Pat » I f  > .,
Handl-ap
Total <>..

117 103 117 13«
111 11« 141 141 4IO

1 » 13# 11« 17*
1*5 1*1 111 377
143 20* too 572
«»•2 «>2 «7» 3073

BIO H ie
12* 123 134 392
155 171 111 477
131 15« 114 in:.
13* 135 122 393
12« 112 15» 395
. » * 5 27

• *• •15 71* M0 1014

Banafl
Carlton . 
Bly miliar 
Kugle .. 
Smart t . 
Total . . . . .

•  ■BV 
Hai tenon 
t'oopfr . 
Dummy • 
i'arothar« 
grot t . . .  
Handicap

T U N  NO. t
......  131 111
......  1ST 1*1
. . . . .  t i l  IP*

111 
litt 
N «

ICK LIQUOR »TO M
1«» 117 n t

Baseball Camps Reveal Scoufs Know Where 
To Discover Besl Major League Material

i PAMPA NEWS, • FRIDAY, MARCH. 2, 1951 ,  VA

I Sports Round-Up

■Il 1100

....  Ill 
......  117

7*4 1119
C IT IC I CERVICE GAS 

Hlahbargar .. . .  113 133 133
Smith. V. K....... 13« 142 133
Audit! ............. 120 l it  112
Hof»e»a ............  U »  . 134 15»
Allan ................ 1*» 151 13*
Handicap ........... 32 32 32
Total .......  747 *57 70S

PAM PA BOWL
Lane ...............  1*» 11« 1*7

12* 13K 12*
117 117 1.17
153 154 114
134 1«* 1*3
700 «77 SS#

Waggoner 
BrilMcfirlan

Harvey . . . .  
Riddle . . . . .  
Total . . . . . .

BOW DCN’S LIQUOR
Petrie . . . .
Murphy . . .
Jemlgan ..
Bowden ...
Whittle ...
Total

443 13» 144
.. 117 12« J«7
.. 92 117 »n
.. »5 13» 12S
.. 12» 152 M«;
.. 570 «*7 «15

STILLWATER — (Special)
All-victorious Hal Moore, Okla
homa AAM College 130-pound 
wrestling ace, will lead th e  
Cowboys into the NCAA nation
al mat tournament in Bethle
hem, Pa., March 23-24. %

The Marine Corps veteran of 
Pacific action and member of the 
1948 U. S. Olympic wrestling 
team, “ has never held an NCAA

AdcM ha* produced 83 natifinal R a g i o t lO I  T o U M IO I f lC n t

Af-
gies have tosaed in no towal 
yet. The vareity this year Isn't 
blessed with one of those beau
tifully • proportioned “ tourna
ment”  t e a m s .  AAM graduat
ed seven veteran matmen a year 
ago. But the hustling Pokes will 
be around when the man saya, 
“ Shake hand« and come o u t  
wrestling."

NCAA individual champions in 
the 20 years the National Col
legiate Athletic Association ha* 
held its nation-wide tournament.

The 83 individuals have pow
ered the Aggies to 1« national 
team championships. Only other 
schools to capture the national 
mat championship have b e e n  
Indiana In 1932, Oklahoma In 
1938, Cornell of Iowa in 194T 
and Iowa Teachers In 1980.

This year, Oklahoma univer
sity's all-victorious t e a m  is 
threatening to return to t h e  
throne It occupied in 1988. The 
.‘ oonera twice turned back the 

• «lea.

Cage Dates Set
(By Ths Associated Press)

Regional tournaments will be 
helil in. Texas this week a n d  
next to determine representa
tives to the National Junior Col
lege Athletic Association B a s- 
ketball Tournament in Hutchin
son, Kang.

At Amarillo tonight and to
morrow night Howard County, 
Cisco, Amarillo a n d  Clarendon 
Junior Colleges will vis.

At Tylsr March 8-9-10, «even 
colleges will compete. They are 
Victoria, Henderson County, Lon 
Morris, Wharton County, Allen 
Academy, Tyler and Kilgore.

DOYLK’S BARBECUE
Dummy . . . . . . . .  117 117 117 351
McGinnis .........  103 111 95 309
W an on cr
McCasktll

•»•••• *1 RK RI Sfio
107 103 327

Martin loo .109 323
Handicap 
Tatti . . .

.........  -10*
.........  S3 4

10«
(S3

IftR
«14

321
l i t i

CLYDE 'S PHARM ACY
Oswalt . ......... 11N 131 1.1* 3*7
Rrarbarry .........  14* 12* 12K 404
Sharp .. 
Worrell .

1.19 92 319
........... 12» 97 142 3fiR

Austin .. .........  11» 9S 102 319
Handicap . . . . . .  4« 4 fi 4« 13*
Total ... » R4«i «39 «50 1935

CABOT
Kitchens ......... -125 139 13« 400
< ’ha on tan 
flu 111 va rt

......... n * 10;: 103 321

......... i«fi 14 fi 145 457
Smith . . .  
TAmlin .

.......... 102 123 u i .1.16
..........  94 Ufi 114 324

Total . . . .........  «nr, «27 «09 IM I

CABOT No. 3
Matti ire . . . . . . .  i»4 95 11.1 302
•lone» .. ..........  *s lOfi 102 306
Campbell ......... 104 9fc 99 30!
Boyd . . . ......... I l l 13« 11R 365
Wills . .. .........  140 142 120 402
Handicap ......... 4tî 4fi 4 fi 13R
Total . . . ......... 593 fil 3 594 1*14

RINEH ART - DOSIER
Crocker . ..........  101 133 14« 3K0
P.ftder .. ......... 114 112 130 .15«
Court . . . ..........  ** 9f» 10« 2R9
McClure . ..........  13* 125 129 3» 2
Kennedy ......... IB* 179 141 IRR
Total . . . «09 «44 562 190«

w ■
Contacts Scheduled

COLLEGE STATION — </P) — 
Six athletic contests ’ are sched
uled tomorrow afternoon a n d  
night at the Texas AAM campus 
as the college goes on parade for 
the hundreds of high school stu
dents coming for “ high school 
day.”

Loam is a fertile soil composed 
of sand, clay and decomposed 
vegetsble matter.

HEAVY'S
W  SOUTH CUYLER

PACKAGE
STORE

PHONE IMO

By HARR YURAYBOK 
NBA Sports Editor

CLEARWATER. Fla. — (NBA)
•College men played baseball 

professionally before shortly after 
the turn of the century, when 
Connie Mack and. the Athletlca 
struck It rich with the idea that 
they could do it well

Yel until more recent years 
the college ball player in th e  
major leagues wes the exception.

Now a awing around the train
ing camps convinces you t h a t  
they practically have taken over.

At the Phillies’ camp h a r e ,  
you see Tom CBsagrande, t h e  
gigantic Fordham junior, being 
taught to play first base by Ed
die Waitkus. A left-hand pitcher, 
too, he waa paid $40,000 for 
signing.

Owner Bob Carpenter simply 
had to go for the totally1 untried 
Casagrande.

Didn’t Robin Roberts step al
most directly from the Michigan 
Slate campus, and win 20 with 
an earned-run average of 3.02 in 
his second year?

William' and Mary'R R a a c h 1, 
Oklahoma A. and M.'a Reynolds, 
Wake Forest * Byrne and Ferrlck 
of Glenclyffe, N.Y., Seminary 
give the Yankees a most erudite 
pitching staff, backed up by Pro
fessor Ostrowskl of Use Universi
ty of: Scranton and S o u t h e r n  
California's Wally Hood. C a 1 i- 
fornla's Jackie Jensen ie about 
to join the class.

Dr. Bobby Brown went to more 
srhools than you could shake a 
etick at, which is not the last 
reason why the San Francisco in
tern is frown. Jerry Coleman 
was exposed to the University of 
San Francisco. Jim Brideweser. 
the new infielding star f r o m  
Binghamton. attends Southern 
California between campaigns.

Lou Boudreau this spring has 
joined the Greek letter men with 
the Red Sox, who last season 
acquired an illustrious mate in 
Connecticut’s Walt Dropo. Wil
lard' Nixon pitched for Auburn.

New York University’s Ralph 
Branca and UCLA’s Jackie Rob
inson head the Brooklyn branch.

Michigan's Jack Weisenburger 
is at Bradenton for another trial 
with the Braves. Gus Keriaznkos 
pitched so magnificently in high I 
school at Montclair, N.J., before 
attending Colgate that the White 
Sox paid him $80,000 for signing. 
Frank Hiller, Wayne Tgrwllliger, 
Preston Ward, Ransom Jackson 
and Frank Baumhoits are among 
ex-collegians with the Cubs.

Birdie Tehbetts joins the more 
scholarly Indiana, who Include A1 
Rosen and Date Mitchell. Indiana 
sent the Reds Ted Kluszewski, 
Texas contributed Grady Hatton. 
Stanford sent Lloyd Mer.rlman and 
Washington 8tate came through 
with Ted Tappe.

Illinois' Hoot Ever* and Ar
kansas State’s George Kell head 
the Tigers' delegation. The Giants 
have learned southern gentlemen 
In Louiaiana State’s Alvin Dark 
and G(*orgia Tech's Jim Hearn. 
Pittsburgh's Ralph Kiner attend
ed California between seasons.
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By HUGH FULLERTON, JR, 
NEW YORK — <$») — Madison 

Square Garden officials are talk
ing about dropping college baa' 
ketball before it drope them ... 
Might not be a bad idea, be
cause the game won’t be t o o  
profitable around here for a few 
years . . .  So they pul It back 
in the college gyme and what 
happens? . . .  i f  *  gambler or 
“ fixer” wants to see a game, 
who will stop him? ... Not a 
student ticket-taker, nor likely a 
prbfesaor or an athletic director 
M the guy turns up with a 
ticket and lan’t wearing a badge 
to identify himself . . .  They’re 
not familiar with the muggs 
who make trouble ... And the 
hatting won’t stop as long as 
Ihe schedules or scores are pub
lished. Those parlay cards list 

I more games in college gyms 
then in the big arenas . . .  So 

i that isn’t the cure, and the col

Honty To Giro 
Negroes Tryout

LAMESA (/P> The U m « . .  
Lnboea of the Class C W e s  
Texas-New Mexico B a s e b a l l  
League will give Negroes a chant J 
to make the team March 19.'

If any are signed, it will .  
the first time Negroes sver plaj 
ed In organised baseball In Te 
as.

Manager Jay Haney eaid anJ 
interested Negro player la ir 
vited to attend for one-day try 
out at his own expense. Travel 
ing expenses will be refunded ti 
any signed.

Haney said club officials de 
elded to stage the tryout afteij 
many Negroes asked for a chanc« 
when they heard Hafiey migtT 
use two Cuban Negroes on * 
team this year.

SPORTS MIRRORl
(By Th* Associated Preaa) 

Today a Year Ago—Joe Barb

i c u i r . K iu S  . WHITE SOXynr*rv* a m * « a
fAÇADEMA. f| LAT ES

SAW lEWAACXWO.

j
N  a

v®> \  \

J

e u t*
SAUTA CATALINA ISLAND..

ÏKEES  
PHOENIX..

_
I INDIANS ~
t u c s o n .. fgy

S T m T S i T is^  , 0 t pUy,n5“ " d, ,1?°1 8u* rant*** and coach « t  8t. Bonaventure. 
making their trips in a couple Five Year* Ago -  Armed won 
of beat up jalopple* . . .  A n d  the |4M.(MK> Wldener Handicap by 
something elae takes over the four lengths at Hialeah Park, 
big arenas. Anyone for r o l l e r ,  Ten Year* Ago—Torger Tokio
derby? ■et a North American record of--- »  «w fH i n m rn r im  record o|

At the Paoltic Coast Confer- tM iert *" winning the National
ence «Northern Division» skiing * k* J,,mP «’r«wn. 
championships the other day , !  , Twenty Years Ago—Clarence
the gun aounded to start the . B,loom,,r,d' N- J., won
cross country race and the'de- ii1"  ° l’l* ndo (P I*-) Open Golf 
fending champion Washington Tournament^with 87-78—143.

These names come to mind off
hand. The list could be extended 
Interminably.

A youngster who can catch, 
throw and hit any kind of a 
bail gets a scholarship today. The 
high schools, then the colleges, 
run through them with a finer- 
toothed comb than the profes
sionals, so the great bulk of the 
better athletes reach seats of 
higher learning.

This simplifies the job of the 
baseball scout.

He know* just where to look 
foi superior talent.

Tlie speed of light is measured 
b> sending pulses of light to .a 
distant mirror and measuring 
the time K takes to return to the 
starting point.

Taxes Tach Hiras 
Yale'* Lina Coach

LUBBOCK UP) Yale Uni
versity's line coach ia moving to 

; Texas Tech. r
James Wyatt Posey, 32. signed 

a one-year contract yesterday to 
¡be Tech's line coach. De Witt 
Weaver, Teeh’a new head coach 
and athletic director wouldn't 
announce details of the contract.

Posey served as head coach of 
¡South Georgia from 1947 through 
1949. His teams lost only three 

I games, one of them a bowl game ' 
>H* coached two winning bowl 
1 teams.
[ He was graduated from the 
University of Georgia in 1942 

'and served five years in the 
'armv tank corps.

team, led by 1980 world champ- 
I ion Chris Mohn, took off into 
ths St. Joe National Forest ... 

¡The spectators gathered at the 
j finish line, and other akiers 
came along, but Washington waa 
strangely missing ... Eventually 
the Huskies were located, f a r  
off the course, and they asked 
for another shot at the event 
. . .  Washington State, the host 
team, agreed and they raced all 
over again . . .  No, the Huskies 
didn’t get lost again; that could 
only happen once; but Washing
ton State proceeded to win a 
second time.

Negotiations are under w a y  
tor a return bout between Dado 
Marino and England's Terry Ab 
ien for th# flyweight title in 
Tokyo, which would make It the 
first championship fight there 
... Al Mengert, No. 1 alternate 
on the Walker Cup golf squad, 
is about to be, or has been, 
tabbed for military duty. He’s a 
national guardsman .... B u d  
Wilkinaon ia to be guest lec
turer at H e r m a n  Hickman's 
third Yale football clinic May. 4-

8. When Bud sees the Y a l * |  
intra squad scrlnimage. he'll re
alize how lucky he is to be I 
Oklahoma coach. ... R e c e n 
plugs lor basketball aU-Amerira| 
candidates: Jay Handlan, Waah-1 
ington and Lee t imagine h o w | 
much he'd score if opponents! 
couldn’t concentrate on stopping! 
a one-man team) ... LcRoy Ish- 
man, American U., Tom Riach | 
and Bob Kolf, Southern Cali
fornia ( I ’m in a fuss trying to l 
figure which one ought to b«| 
pushed for all-star honor*.) ' 

Johnnv Greco, Canadian wel-. 
terweight champ, gives trophies L 
for golden gloves boxers, spon-1 
sors one for amateur hockey | 
and sponsors a soap box derby 
. . . Fred Benners, ace passer of f 
the Southern Methodiat U. foot
ball team, never had time out 
called for him during the foot
ball season. But a line drive 
kept him out of baseball last 
spring (he's a pitcher) and a 
facial injury benched h im  in | 
basketball this winter.

Read The News Classified Ads.

SPORTSMEN!
#  Mercury Outboard M otors

(Service on all makes) •

#  Bowman Boats
(18 models to choose from)

#  Tee-Nee Boat Tra ilers
(With standard auto tires)

OPEN SUNDAY

W. Foster Hall & Pinson 818
Fredrlc

ECHO SPRINGS
93 Proof. Straight Bourbon. 4 yrs. old

FT.

JAMES E. PEPPER
Bottlod In Bond. 100 proof ^

PT.

OLD FORESTER
100 Proof Bond — Straight Bourbeu

ITH

VAT 69
Scotch Whiakoy

ITH

w. ««vs PLENTY ofJke-Cold BEER
Save Shopping Around

Buy A l l  You r Specials at One Convenient Spot!

^ ¡ Y m n ^ E E ^ I ^ E A T
A N Y  A D V E R T I S E D  P R I C E  

ON ANY BRAND IN TOWN!
'  T H IS  O F F E R  A LSO  GOOD O N  B E E R !

BEST EVERYDAY PRICKS IM TOWNI
IC E  CO LD  IF  Y O U  W IS H — COM E A N D  SEE ITS!

Boom h
SERVICE BUSTS PRICES 

TO PIECES!

< L e » V ’ . . .

tV . - "

OLD CROW ,
i«  »«-"¿ Jr  4
In Bond STH ^

Vf*
Boca Chica

ßo,
HUNTER

89.8 proof. 15% CHS 1^89
5TH

a O  > * 0'

OLD CHARTER
81 Proof. Straight Bourbon

8 Year* Old M l !
ITH ..................

2”
FLEISCHMANNS

100 Proof. Bottlod $ 3  89
In Bond. STH . . . .  ^

♦ / 'jA d  c Y

M Proof
ITH ....

SPECIAL FROM OUR 
DELICATESSEN DEPT.

FRIDAY FRANKS 
Mad* front pur* 
firm Tune ...... .

l

SEE US FOR CASE FRICES 
Fraa Parking #  Dalivary Sarvica

SERVICE 
LIQUOR I

"IT  IT*» IN PAMPA, W l H A V I IT"
.»21 W. POSTIR PHON!

- ü A  -Va Ä  VH** •at-’*' :• *

' __
' --¿L l.'Jâ , ■



The subcommittee r M Q  WM 
ordered by the Senate State At 
fairs Committee Wednesday.

The action followed a  public 
hearing at which opponents pro 
tested against any change in the 
present public housing law. The] 
said mandatory elections would 
hamper such projects and th e  
issue should be left one ef “ home 
rule.”

Senator Warren McDonald oi 
Tyler, author of the bill, said 
the bill would not keep anybody 
from getting anything they real
ly want.

" I t  Just gives the majority of 
the people the opportunity to de
cide,”  he said.

Study Bill Asking 
Pubic Election 
On Housing Project

P A G E S  PAMPA NEWS. FRIDAY, MARCH 2. 1951 Q j | ( ^ f e r  T e O l f l

Set In State
AUSTIN — (JP) — A training 

course giving the State Depart
ment of Public Welfare a mobile 
disaster team has been completed 
by 81 staff members. Gov. Allan 
Shivers announced .Thursday. 
The unit can be moved to the 
scene of any emergency upon re
suffering from bolls and has been 
quest for outside aid.

Schools' Figures 
Running Too High

AUSTIN — (JP) — A Senate 
subcommittee Thursday took un
der study a bill to require a 
public election before a commu
nity can contract for construction 
of a public housing project.

The Pampa Kiwanis Club to
night will host its district gov
ernor, Lumen W. Holman, gov
ernor of the Texaa-Oklahoma 
District of Kiwanis International. 
He will be guest speaker at a 
dinner meeting at 7:30 in the 
Fellowship Hall of the F i r s t  
Methodist Church.

athletic funds or other sources 
but said he realized this was 
common practice.

Committee members directed 
numerous questions at N o r t h  
Texas State's golf course expan
sion.

"Hov,* many holes does it take 
to play golf?”  inquired R e p .  
Sterling Williams of S n y d e r ;  
committee chairman,

Kelly said he thought it took 
18 holes but there were lots of

night with wives of Kiwanians in
vited to attend the meeting.

Invitations have been extended 
to the Kiwanis Clubs in the 
neighboring towns to attend the The wild ras 

flower of Iowa.Tonight svili be a special ladies special meeting.

University of Texas
$31,881 for air conditioning — 

North Texas Stale, Denton.
$250,000 bond issue for a i r  

conditioning of old buildings-- 
S a m  Houston State Teachers 
College, Huntsville.

$25.237 for extension ,6f golf 
course from 9 to 18 holes — 
North Texas State.

$84.996 for remodeling p r e s - 
ident's home — Texas T  e c h, 
Lubbock.

$10,000 transferred from ath
letic fund for a book store in
ventory, creating a deficit in 
athletic fund which had to be 

! met from state funds — West 
¡Texas State, Canyon. ,

Kelly also mentioned payment 
of athletic scholarships f r o m

P A G O D A J O N N E T -
Lime yellow plcot straw spring 
bonnet inspired by Chinese ar
chitecture is from Gilbert Orcel’s 
Paris collection. Severity Is soft
ened by upward curves and dia
mond and platinum rose clipped 

o  to brim's center.

O N E  N A M E  changed 
buying habit of millions

Hours for Worship-Study
SUNDAY WEDNESDAY

i. ni..........Bible Study 9:30 a. m..............Bibl- Class
i. m........... ...Worship 7:30 p. m. ..Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY, 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

pooh-poohed me, and I  gathered 
the impression that building

Bv HENRY McLEMORE
NAPLES - -  Kalins have been 

hopping mad at Mt. Vesuvius 
ever since 63 A. D., when Nero, 
that fiddlin' fool, was on the
throne.

(It's amazing the knowledge 
that I  have at my command as 
long as I  have a guide book in 
English right in front of me.)

From Nero's time until 1944, 
when the last eruption t o o k  
place, Naples' chief landmark has 
been blowing its top with varying 
degrees of destruction.

Right now the Ttalins are mad
der at Vesuvius than they've ever 
been, even though the volcano 
is behaving itself as nicely as any 
little Catskill. And this Emily 
Post-like behavior is exactly why 
the Italians who live within sight 
of it are mad enough at it to 
give it a good switching.

When Vesuvius popped off in 
1944 it did something to its 
insides that ended the rim of fire 
around the top of its crater, 
which could be seen when the 
sun went down, and caused it to 
give up smoking.

The fiery glow and the ominous 
smoke that curled from its crater 
were tremendous tourist attrac
tions. Heaven knows how many

Fashion's newest 
combination—softly-
pn surfaced spring

\ V
| lsufcjje with tiny 
¡jjjk windows of 

■V\ delicate mesh. |

smithereens and covered w i t h  
lava was a habit with Italians 
in these parts. A habit t h e y  
couldn’t give up.

Well, they can't say I  didn't 
warn ’em. I just hope t h e y  
never see the day when they’ll 
be shaking the lava out of their 
hair and saying, ‘ ‘Oh, if we had 
only listened to Henry, that ex- i

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
Alzo Qvezn Coiuelt

E. Francis at H arre» J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

Read The News Classified Ads.

GOSPEL MEETING

Church of Christ PARIS — (A1» — The demand 
for used automobiles in France | 
has reached the point where a 
woman decided to see if she 
could sell a car that is 54 years 
old. The antique automobile is a 
Leon Bollee of 1897. The owner 
is one Madame Mathieu.

‘ ‘I own the automobile,”  she 
said, "and things being w h a t

Skellytown, Texas
Announces 

A Gospel Meeting 
March 4-17 

Sunday Services
Service* 7:3(l p. m. Dally 

II a. m. — 7 :M p. m.

fixing up. There is something 
else I should warn you about,” 
explained Madame Mathieu. “ The 
driver sits in the rear. With the 
proper gasoline and care it should 
achieve up to five miles an hour.”Thomas A. Robertson 

Evangelist 
McLean, Texas

Arthur Cox 
Song Director 

Skellytown, Texas
WELCOME

YOU
rest easily in th e vicinity of 
Vesuvius.

I  happen to be rooming with 
one of these superior creatures, 
and I  have warned Jean that if 
she tells me one more time how 
Vesuvllis looked when it glowed 
at night, and what I missed by 
not having been here before, I 
am going to drag her to the top 

¡and throw her down the crater 
I so she can come back and boast 
of having seen the bottom of Na
ture's most famous pressure cook
er.

.1 climbed Vesuvius yesterday 
(have you ever known of a col
umnist who'll do as many things 

¡that he doesn’t want to do just 
¡for the sake of his readers?) and 
¡1 believe it's getting ready to 'do 
j  something. I  am no volcanologist, 
j if that's what you call a student 
of volcanos, but there are spots 
on Vesuvius that don't belong 
¡on a peaceful, family-type moun
tain.

When I approached the t o p  
(Jean was keeping her m o u t h  

I shut now, because of my warn- 
ing) Vesuvius gave me a natural 

¡hotfoot every fifty or a hundred 
¡yard*. Fool ground was so hot it 

I burned right throughl my shoes, 
[¡new half-soles and all. And the 
[¡guide took pride in pointing out 
[¡places where eggs could be filed 
| simply by dropping them on a 
| rock. i f . .  ,

N. BALLARD PHONE 539
It’» the latest member of Ford’s 1951 Use of 
beauties! A glance will tell you it’s the smartest, 
sleekest car of its style on the road. But you’ll 
have to drive the Victoria to sense its wide
openness . . .  its steel-topped safety. And you 
get your choice of 5 solid colors and 5 two-tone 
combinations.

OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 

9 a. m. to 12 Noon—2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
TUESDAY A SATURDAY—9 n. m. to 12 Noon 

From 7 8 p. m. MON., WED., FRI.—(;losed Thursday A Sunday

After Two W »»kt Research of Advanced 
Specific Chiropractic in San Angelo

LOW BLOOD HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE PRESSURE

CASE NO. 1894i
CASE NO. 2013: A young moth- . . •
er, age 32. after being treated *  K™nd".other, ' F  
three times a week for a year ,h" uKh und"  ‘  const, 
without results, came to the r doctor for
Chiropractic clinic complaining month" ’ w» *  gradually 
of a pressure feeling Inside her w on r- h« d * 9
head "Feels like the top will P " ’“ “ " ’. heart attack 
blow out.”  she said, “ thee it " i ™ 1" ' " ‘«A '’« «
will Itch and tingle, and then “ “  bloating which 
m.v entire back tingles pain- !*?*!* distress and pa 
fully. Nose stops up all the bladder pains and tei 
time. Eye. burn and feel sore Wdney trouble nnd pa 
above them, and the back of len ankles and hands, 
my head and my neck feels ' " " d  * fp” ' «'»"dKh 
core. I feel tired all the time has been taking nomet 
and have weak spells. Have b“ t gradually 1
frequent colds, dizzy spells, ‘® ,try Chlropraetl
indigestion, gas, bloating, con- sP,n“ 1 NeurocaMmeter 
stipation and low blood pres- * rays located
sure. “ Generally speaking.”  she “ M' p •“ •»luxation In II 
amid. “ I have been sick most of Adjustments corrected 
m.v life." The Neurocalometer vertebrae, rem
spinal examination and X-rny •"•«'rference to Inneryi 
located a spinal aubluxatlon. It U” ' . orF*J'*’
was corrected by adjustments. c’h“ rK" *hjs lady repoi 
When the patient was discharg- „  "■** •*>  •
ed she said she felt perfectly ” M. I" np» »  "• any kind 
well, full of life and vigor, and doln*  a"  i” >r h« “ se w< 
not a single complaint rrmala ,wo.  . WPr® ’ *

DR. GORDON MILLER
Dr. Gordon Miller has just re
turned from San Angelo where 
he spent hundreds of dollars in 
advanced training so that he 
can serve you better.

PSYCHO-NEUROSIS
CASE NO. 1484: Case discharg 
ed from Army with diagnosis 
of Psychoneurosis and arthritis 
came to the Chiropractic Clinic 
complaining of constant pain 
in all his joints, and especially 
hi*- spine and neck: nervous 
shaky spells, absent minded, 
blank spells of forgetfulness, 
dizziness, blurred vision al 
times, terrible headaches last 
ing several days, and feeling 
that everything was wrong, 
that something was wrong with 
his mind. Neurocalometer spi- 
nal analysis revealed defective 
energization and X-rays ezpos- 
ed vertebral suhliixation caus
ing the nerve interference and 
defective energization. After a 
few months of corrective ad 
justments the alignment was 
restored to normal, nerve In
terference removed, and the 
case reported feeling well and 
completely at eaae and full of 
pep sod vigor. He said the past 
was like a had dream.

A rflTmntain that doesn't have
mischief up its sleeve is n o t  
going to act like that. It'll devote 
Ha time to growing trees and 
squirrels and wild flowers.

When I -got down again I  ex
pressed my opinion of what Vesu
v iu s  was up to to quite a few 
residents of Brcolano and Puglia 
no, the two towna which sprawl at 
the foot of the volcano. But they

Chino Rads Enter 
Trade Fair Exhibit

PRAGUE — — Chins will
exhibit at the Prague Interna
tional Trade Fair for the flrat 
time this year, and the Chinese 
are taking no chances on being 
late.

The fair la scheduled from May 
SC to June S, but a Chinese 
delegation from various ministries 
in the Communist • led govern
ment left Peiping in January. 
Their train was loaded w i t h  
Chine's exhibits, which will 
take up 790 square meters of 
floor space. They will also visit 
a trade fair, in Leipzig, Ger
many. and exhibitions in Mos
cow, Warsaw and Budapest.

CHRONIC FATIGUE
CASE NO. *9*1: A farmer, age

ARTHRITIS

The average locomotive in rood 
freight train service consumes 
approximately one ten of cool 
for each seven miles ef travel.

WORLD S LARGEST SELLER AT 10»

HAROLD WRICH
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Claaalfted ads are accepted until I

l a  foi weak day publication ou w o t 
lay Mainly About Pampn ads until 
1 10  Deadline (or Sunday paper— 
Classified ada 11 a.m. Saturday. Main- 
^  About Pampa X p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa Mews will not be re
sponsible for mot e than one day on er
rors appearing In this issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
kps bean made.

Monthly Rale—11.30 per Una par
month (no copy cnanpe-l

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three «-point Unaa.)
1 Day—Me per line
I  Days—lie  per line per day.
• Days—17c per line par day.
4 Days—l»o par line oer day.
I  Days—Me per tine per day
• Days—l«e per line per day.
t Days (or longer)- '

line per day

me per day
1—lie per

ANNOUNCEMENTS-
Personal

ALCOHOLIC Annonymoua will meet 
each Thursday night at 7:3« o'clock 
In the County Court Room. Write 
Bos 41« or call »531,___________

Spacial Notices
"Where ore you going, My 

Little Man?
To Borger —  To Borger 

AS FAST AS W E CAN."
Tea. your ada are printed In Bo rarer 

lor the neat (ew days and we need 
your copy early. Place your clas
sified ads up until • p.m. on the 
evening before publication In which 
they appear. We'll do our best to 
serve yOu. Call «««.

Sew Shop 44'73 P u t  mmi  Iw f c  W
Why oocrifice Another WheatSHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP

Precision Sharpening, Repairs 
«11 K  Field »a bit, E. of d, Barnes
47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
ROTOT1LLER yard and garden plow-

‘  at tiMW.___
rden plow-

_Ing. Rione Jay Oreen
IK ITOTI LLKR yard and gan 

Ing. Phone 1177J or 13SW.
YARD A Garden plowing. Â. C. Park

er. 101« Wilcox. Ph. 4714 or IM7W.
IÜOTÓT1LLKR yard and garden plow- 

Ing. Ph. 1877/ or MOW.

Crop?
Lot's get rid of all groan bugs now

by planting nil wheat land to cot
ton. For certified cotton eeed see

John Young - 629 S. Ballard 
f2  Poultry Supplies 82
ONE 50* Chick gas battery brooder. 

Three « end t deck finicking bat
teries. J. W. McCormick. Bog 141. 
Miami. Taxes. _______  .

52 Floor Sanding 52 >3 Farm Iqulpwaewt

HAINES - Ph. 980
FLOOR SANDING CO.

«Inora sanded, finished, waaed and
Polished.

54 WoMing
ip ra a m w ; any else w<

«3.5® per hour.

14
elding Job.

Dependable.
«S15W. O. H. Ernat. «3* Campbell.

Ph

55 •icycfe Shop« 55
JACK’S BIKE SHOP 
Repairs and Parts.

«14 N. Sunnier___________ Phone 4114
57 Goad Thing« to Eat 37
RAY'S FRUIT • VEGETABLE MK+.

Wholesale and Retail
514 R. Curler. Home Ph. 475« t a.m.
AUSTRIA White 1 lb. fryers and 

pullete «1.0«. Amos Harris. 1 mile» 
south of aub-statlon, Klngsmlll, on 
pavement.

« FRYING else rabbits, two dose, one 
buck. 4 hutchee. Price 115 for ante. 
1125 N. Duncan. Cnil 1020W.

61 Mattresses 41

Cards! Cards! Cards!
No Credit, Closed, Open, For 
Sale, For Rent, Posted, For 
Employees Only, Donger No 
Smoking and others. Also 
scratch pods in various sizes.

TH E PAMPA NEWS 
Commercial Dept.

ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.
Prices to meet any puna 

Ml B- Harvester. Ph. 1151 Bo« «1

10 Lost end Found 10
LOST brown billfold. IdrnTifh atlnn 

Helen Keeton. Keep mony, return 
billfold. Ph. 144W. 20« E. Francis.

13 Business Opportunity 13
CAFB located In Sayre, Oklahoma do- 

Ing excellent bualneee for sale. In 
prospective center of large oil acti
vities. Newly decorated, new booths, 
floor covering, well lighted. Has ex
cellent reputation for food and *«r- 
vine. Owner wants to retira. Will 
sell right. Contact Mrs. Rosa Bell,

Sayre, Oklahoma._________________
sftRVl^te Station. Aulf Products, do- 

lng good business. Will Inventory. 
See owner. M. R. Jonas, 411 W. 
Foster. Phone «1,

f l --------------------Beauty Shop« 18
' No Better Wave At Any H*Hoe 
\ lUOLET'S BEAUTY SHOP.
1*7 W. Tyng St. Phone 111®
Spedai Duart Cold Waves .... IMO 
Special machina permanents ... »5.00 
Mabel's Chat ana Curl Banuty Sbc 
t il N. Hobart Phone 40

IM PLO YM EN f
19 Situations Wanted T9
LADT wants practical nuralng and 

house keeping. Cnil 1S11M. Can fur
nish eotcelggnt reference».

W ÑKAT clean woman wants practical

2\

___ time. Also will do
Ittlng. Phone HIM.

M o le  H elp  W anted  21

urslng day 
baby a f f

MIDDLE aged married man to do 
general farm and ranch work. Ph. 
iOMFI.

2 Ì  Male er Female Help 23
‘WANTED man or women to hustle 

dry cleaning canvassing city. Ex
perience unnecessary. Good pay. 
Erne's Cleaners, 41® S. Cuyler.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25

Shoe Salesman
Wanted

Must be experienced
Apply to

Mr, Miller at 
Murfee's

Saleswomen Worried26 26

Taking Aplications for 
extra

Salesladies
Experience preferred 

Apply in Person

Levines
T«.

■ "Voti,
Pampa, T ew .

"WE SELL COMFORT"
Convert your old mattress Into n naw 

Innersprlng.
Wa pick up and dslivsr on one day 

sarvlce.
Young's Mattress Foctory

11»' N. Hobart Phqn« 1141

62 Curtain« 62
HAVE TOUR curtains laundarad and 

stretched now. Quick service. Phone 
!«««. I l l  I  . Darla.

63 Laundry "63
Amaricon Steam Laundry

t i l  & Cuyler Phone Mt
WELLS Help Tour Self Laundry 

opens Mongay. March 5. 10-minutes 
free wash opening day. 8oft-watar. 
70® E. Craven.
BARNARD «TEAM LAUNDRY 
- Wot Wash — Fluff Dry 

Turtalna Stretched, Finish Wert 
6  Delivery"

PHONI

Curtains _
“Free Pickup 

111 S. HOBART B 10®1
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“Wet Wash • Bough Dry“

T Am. to 1:1« p.m. Tusa. Wed. Fri. 
Open to T:I0 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
111 E. Atchison Fhona Ml

BOB STEAM LAUNDRY 
Under New Management

IV et TV ash So lb.
Rough Dry .........................  le lb.

Free Pickup and Delivery
11» N. Hobart ,____________ Phone 111

65 Drepsi-Moteriel 65
FOR upholstering, drapes, cornices, 

fabrics and bambo draw drapes, 
see Mrs. Barber at the Home De
corating Shop. Vi block 8. of HOC 
Mock W. Foster. Call «14.

66
BRtlMMETT'S Vumituri and Uphol

stery Shop. I l l »  Alcock. Phone 404«.
FOR SA LI

Upholstering
’S Vumituri

USED FURNITURE 
• SPECIALS >

On# maple cheat of drawers., »10.1« 
Two walnut ehoat of prawera 114.10 
One 1-plece dining room eulte for 

only . . . . . . t j .,. «89.50
Olio desk, elesn .......  ......  »59.50

1-4 OFF 
On all Living Room Suites an 
'Studio Couches in our Used 

Department.
11% Down Payment
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
1»M MODEL • ft. Frigidaire. Will odi 

very reason able at 117 S. Wynne,

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

t ’ r o ò t  Frigidaire. Excellent aondi 
tlon. One range. Both at «1(0 for 
quick ante at Old N. Dwightr-

itng machine. Trice 
150 for sale at IOS W. Tuke. Ph.
4111W. _______  _______

PRACTICAXLl T  new Westinghouse 
Electric Ranre. Priced right. Jamas 
Gatlin. Lefors. Texas. Ph. 4U1.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
319 W. Klngsmlll_________ Phon# «1«
RENT n floor sondar by hour or day.

Montgomery Word Co.
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

509 W, Foster_________  Phone Ml
AIRWAY vacuum cleanera. Free dem- 

onetrations. Bates W. F. Slatan, 
111 Duncan. Ph. 1141J. _____

AFFORDABLB JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED
Upholetering and Repatr
JOHN VANTINE

Affordabla Home Furnlehlnga 
«I l W. Foster Phon« MI

69 Miscelleneeus ter Sale 69
Electric

28 Mechanics Wanted 28
NEED mechanic to erato shop.,________  ope

Good housing furnished.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E, Brown Phone 3227
15 Plumbing and Heating 35

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, elr-oondltlonlng. 
Phon# 1*2 110 W. Klngsmlll
Jóte’8 Plumbing »11 W. fhut. Call 

11U or 42Î0W for service anytime. 
Repairing and Contract work.

37
—

Refrigeration 37
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Servr
H I B. Francis Phono 1«44
38 Paper-Hanging 38

F. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering 

«00 N. Dwight______ru». 2110 or 1150J

40 Meving - Transfer 40

AutomaticNEW N IR O  _ 3.___
Roaster. Price 150. Phono 1711W. 
022 E. Frederic.

ALL NEW lavatory. 5H ft. bath tub, 
double kitchen »Ink, 8 Inch «kill 
wtw, H ft. deep freete. Ph. 88iiM.

70 Muskel Instruments 70

W u r l i f y  - 
Spinet Piano

Model 2100
Mahogany Finish

$545
Convenient Terms

WILSON PIANO SALON
t  Mocks K. Highland Oen. Hoaplfal
122 Wllliston Phone ISM
USED Upright piano mads by New - 

man Bros. Price «71 cash. See at
105 Gray.

MIDDLE alas upright piano. Price 
»171. May be eeen at Broca Trane
fer snd W o r s e » .___________

THEY'RE HERE! 'RADIOS!
Console, Table Top. Clock Styles. 

Prices 111 to »300 01

Ml B.
Free Transfer Work I ___

llleeple Phone 1447-J
OGDEN .  JOHNSON

PAMPA
Warehouse & Transfer

K. M T mcC ARLE Y. Agent 
UNITED TAN LINES 

Mewing With ours, » o u r whore 
BONDED *  INSURED 

II I  E. Tyng Phene Ml - « »
ms and treneferring, 
rea trimming Curly 

I W  «04 1. Crayon.

Feeds and Seeds 75
REp CHAIN  FEEDS

FOR TOUR BVBBT NEED
R. *  S. E Q U IPM EN T CO.

*01- W. Brows___________ Pbsn« *

BUCK’S TRANSFER-local and long 
distance. Compare my prices first. 
510 S. Gillespie Ph. 1Ì22J. ____

BRUCE & SON 
Tronsfer - Storage

excellent 4-sray croes we heedled
ï S i œ S 3 i Â ? 3 Â . ,î s
your chicks en Suporto». All ih Ose 
Mesh or Crumble«.

JAMES FEED STORE 
Phone 1177 « I l  S Curl«»

S 2 L * S S l.S i'T V Ä

r*nt** Woke U p  Those Sleeping Doi- 
»34 lart with

S3

Attention Farmers
MASSEY - HARRIS

Farm Machines
NEW HOLLAND

Haying Toole
FAIRBANKS - MORSE

Water System«

SCHAFER PLOWS 
QUONSET BUILDINGS 
R. & S. Equipment Co

Ml W. Brown % Phone
FOR SALE M0 barrel grain 

tank. I  miles West, mil 
Borger Highway. W. P. 4

storage 
mile North 

Archer
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO. 

InternaUooal Porta • Service 
«11 W. Brown_____________Phono UM

84 Office-Store Equipment 84
t y p e w r it e r :

Cash Registers,
_  Isle. Home Type1 ______
Í8 Swept end Trades

Machines,
_____ and Ren
ter Co. Ph. M7X.
■ H I n i l

WANT TO trade my oqulty In 1047 
Studehaker 1-ton dump truck for 
cor. 1041 W. Brown. Ph. 1770M.

RENTALS
90 Wanted to Rent 90

R IA L  W TA TI I R IA L  ISTATK
m

101 Wanted te Buy 101
WILL buy your equity In i  room 

homo or will consider buying from 
owner. Must be located on north or 
oaat aido. Write details to Box R. 
care Pampa News,

f A W  V W T M a t e  now Calvary 
Baptist Church. Travis White. Ph. 
UMJ. «17 N. Well».

W A W fg ) tj-ucf Iterd or vlhevrolet 
long wheel base. H i ton. Ph. til.

103 Reel (state Far Sale 103

103 Reel líte te  Fer Sale 103
Landrum-Booth-Lathrop

Phono MM — Ph. 11*1 — Phone 11MR
Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039

Must Be Seen To Be 
Appreciated

6 room solid brick with closed 
in service ' porch. Garbage 
disposal. Electric Dish-wash, 
er. Mostly carpeted. Located 
on a large lot in Fraser Ad
dition. Lots of money has 
been spent on landscaping. 
Price $26,500.
Stone - Thomasson 
REAL ESTATE - RANCHES 

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg Ph 1766
#OR SALE 1 room semi-modern 

house. X years old. <11 N. Christy. 
See owner «25 N: Carr. Phono 4X88J.

Real Metate 
>»• Property 

Phone 21*4

ENGINEER with oil company desire* 
nicely furnished house. Ph, HHW.

93 Room end Roord 93
employedroomWILL board and 

youns POO« , 
vote home. 411 Crest. Ph.
youns people _or_couple_ln

92 > 2
1 NICÈ clean sleeping room», JHrtvete

N.entrance, adjoining bath.
Gray. Phone 594W.

BEDROOM for rant, outside en- 
tranoa, Mono In. 401 E. Klngsmlll.

CLEAN, comfortable room,, bath or 
shower. Phone 05X0. 107V» W. Foo
ter. Marlon Hotel.________________

COUPLES LIVE AT 
OTBL IN COMFORT

EMPLOYE 
H1LLSON Hi
PHONE «4«________________________

91 Furnished Apartments »5
1 ROOM furnished apartment, up- 

stnlrH »40 month. Bills paid. Inquire
at 348 Buneet Drive._______ _

S ROOM modern apartment. Private 
bath. Partly furnished.- I l l  N. Som-
ervllle. _____________________

F r OOM and I room furnished apart
ment. modern. Close In. Bills paid. 
I l l  N. Gillespie.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL E8TATB CATTLE
109 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 312
“41 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE’’ 
L E IT T Iu.  r"B ffi«¥6N 
Farms. Ranch#». Su»l 
401 W. Foster

Be n  w h i t e , r e a l  e s t a t e "
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
“ ARNOLD REAL ESTATE .
210 N. West_______________Phone 751

L iSt  y o u r  p r o p e r t y
W ITH US NOW!

W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS  

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

C. H. MUNDY. REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
• room FHA home In Borger. Trad# 

for Pampa property.
I  room close In 55500.
Lovely I  room N, Gray.
Modern 1 bedroom N. Sumner 51450. 
Large 4 room 8. Barnes 55,000.
Good 510 acre dairy farm, modern 

Improvements. »50 an acre. 
Furnished t room duplex, close 1a 
5 room 8. Faulkner »625«.
Tourist Court, well located. Prioed 

for quick sale.
1 bedroom modern, well located 55100 
Large 4 room south side 01750.
0 room with rental, close In 54300. 
Downtown business, fixtures and

»lock . 52750. Long tim e lease.
1 bedroom B. Craven 55000.
Nice (  roqm N. Nelson.
Two 1 room houses on 100 ft. front. 

Close In 53050.
Dandy I bedroom Fraier Addition. 
Out of town cleaning plant. Special 

for faw days. 550« down.
Good grocery store on hlghwsy. Spec

ial 51.000 will handle.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

MV FIVE room home for salé. 55300. 
5454.11 down. 5M.00 monthly, 
carry G. I. Loan. Phone 251U.

Will

^Aust Sell - Leaving Town
Large 3 bedroom brick. Double gar

age. Large lot. Take smaller house 
In trade. Phone IS.'U.

112 Farm *-Tract* 112
W B U l e r  County farm (110 acres) 

for rent with sale of equipment. 
Contact Jay Henderson at 600 W. 
Foster, Conoco Service Station.

113 Prop.-To-io Morod f  1 j
I  ROOM and bath! ?0x2C garage. 

11x14 brooder house and small wash 
house for sate to be moved. Call 
«1111.

NEW" 4 room hbu*e for sals to be 
moved. Call 17T0W1.

ROBERT LEE, House Moving
» ( »  East Murphy__________ Ph. 15»«J
1 l ì  Greti Lend* . 115
WANT1 to lea»« one or more sections 

of grata land. Call 7» or Inquire 502 
W. Franc!». H. Û  Boone.

AUTOMOTIVE
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WE'RE REALLY EXCITED
Become we con offer you the cor of your 
choice -  just the kind you've been look
ing for - o t a  price you wont to pay. Good, 
easy riding, dependable transportation 
. . .  guaranteed happy motoring. Conven

ient, terms make it easy too! Come in -  
see them NOW!

'49 CHEV. 5 Pots. Cpe. 
Extra clean, 14,000 miles

'47 CHE^. Aero, loaded. 
Reconditioned $1049

'47 CHEV. Cpe. Cleon 
Borgain $767

'46 BUICK Super. R&H. 
Real buy $996

'40 FORD 4 Dr. Good 
motor. Only $197

'40 CHEV. 2 Dr. Lots of 
transportation $177.50

LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate
4 room housa for rant N. Stark

weather.
Oil Properties. Ranches. Ph. 51 • »1«

G. I. Homes Under Construction.
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777

2 ROOM efficiency apartment, pri
vate entrance. 8ultable for one or 
two employed people. 712 W. Fran
cis. Phone 509

<Z. A. JETER
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199

SPECIAL!
NOTICE to property owner* if you 

want a quirk sale, list that placé 50« IV. Foster 
today 1.1 have lots of buyer* with1 
cash.

YOUR LISTINGS APPUGClATHD.

m r Garages T O
Ba l d w in ’s g a r a g e

___  Service te Our Business
IMI Ripley_______  . Phone I I I
K IL L IA N  BROS. Phone 131Ó

Complete Motor A Brake Servire

1 ROOM furnished apartmont, 
date. Private batn. Bill*

frigi- 
paid.

127.50 per month. Close In. Ph. 1017.»37.50 per i
Mo d e r n  iODF.RN 1 room furnished apart

ment. Couple only. 110 N. Stark-
weather,__________________________

For Rant 1 and 1 room furnished apta.
Refrigeration. «5, »5. 57 week.

1U N. Gillespie________Myrphy Apt«.
NICE t room furnished apartment.

--------  A .
N.

Electric refrigeration. Private bath. 
Bills paid. Phono I041F1S. 500
Froet. ______ _

1 ROOM furnished aeml-modem 
apartment. Refrigeration, adults 
only. >7 per week. »04 E. Tyng. 

i  ROOM fumshed modern apartment 
tor- rent. I l l  8. Cuyler.

¿LEAN, large furnished one room
nt. B

Welcome. Phone 141
-apartment._ Bath. ̂  Frigidaire. Child

1 ROOM furnished, private bath. Meal 
for employed couple. Phone «41.
410V5 N. Cuyler, _________

VACANCIES—Newtown Cabins. 1 and 
1 rooms. Children welcome. School 
bus stop. 1101 8. Barnes. Ph. «51*.

f t  Unfumlgkqd Apartment« 96
U N KtlRNIBIÎED 4 ' room »pari ment 

417 N. Purr lance. Adulta only. Call
4170. _________________

rROOM unfurnished garage apart - 
ment. Billa paid. Phons 4084W. 401 
Lefors.

I  ROOM duplex,' unfurolshed, mod-
nt.

117 Body Shape 117
We Hove Day and Night 

Wrecker Service
Call 1102 day or 414i> night. We’ll be 

right there.
TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

Phone 1102

FORD'S BODY SHOP

And Many More . . .

All Values Galore! 

RECONDITIONED  

GUARANTEED USED CARS 

-G M A C TERM S-

WE BUY GOOD USED CARS

Culberson Chevrolet Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone 366 - 367

! Our Promise Is Your Satisfaction !

Trucks - T«

new lire*, now 
out stock rack. 
.......nil' a H'My
ter.

fas— *Tires  - Yu

■T.vli a ! r y' Ti',~
>se IS H . a
SAVE YOURSELF

bet rood used parts from 
missions. Cyl. Hoads, 
Starters. Tire*. Wheel 

Wo have, over one mil apporte to
Pompo Go rogé and Salvage

*** W- klngsmlll Phono tog!

I've Got A Lovely Bunch Of
"COCONUTS!"

Tou can sing It as loud as you like, 
but It won’t sell those "coconuts“ 
unless you advert Is# them. A email 
1 line ad for 1 days coat you only 
51.11. What do you have to offer? 
A used Hem of wearing apparel, 
furniture or "cooonuta" Just call 
111. We'll do the rest.

G. C. STARK - Reol Estate __
List your property with me. Have f i g  

good buyers. I
Also have homes for rent.

Office Ph. 2201 Res Ph. 1997W

__Body Wort — Car Painting
623 W  Kinqsm ill Ph. 634  

Radiator Shops T T i

F R O M  N IN E  T O  F IV E

GOOD BUYS
2 and t bedroom homos. Priced from 

51100 on up. Good terms.
2 and 4 acre lots on pavement. Small

down payment. _______
FARMS, RANCHES. BUSINESS A Wholesale • Retell Gas
INCOME PROPERTY. SOME GOOD 12» 8 Curler

EAGLE .RADIATOR SHOP
“All Work Guaranteed”

516 W FOSTER PH. 547
119 Service Station 119

LONG’S SERVICE STATION- ............ -  —
Plions 175LOTS. -----------

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 120 Automobile» Fer Sale 120
426 Crest Ph. 1046W m c w ill ia m s  m o to r  co.

Factory Hudson Dealer 
411 8. Cuyler Phone »300
GOOD 1935 Ford Coupe.' Prie« «125

TOP O’ TEXAS
REALTY S  INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. « I l
Phone 2517 W. Inquire 41» Hughes.

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH  I I I  S ' k  A i l l  , /~

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkin*i j r ;  M e a d  U s e d  C a r s

FOR SALE 2 bedroom house In Carr-1 -  ..— v-----
Terse# Addition. Call 4142 after «  “ {£  JKiJ, pJ «ttac H?-p.m. flrtimtlc,' H «i f. frean 11200. Apply

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Insurance Real Batata Loan»

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

*h. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

•17 K. Kramel*. Pitone 687. 
W ir  BALE Good '(5 Bulck. 21496. 

_ 47 caí ~
Franclr.

Trade for 41, 42, («  or 47 car. Ph. 
Í671W. 14S.-7 —

B y  Je F ischer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
gajn iM aM B M — MB& i ¡m

orn for rant. Call 1MEJ2.

NASH SELECT USED CARS j 
Woodle & Jpck Used Carr Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

1 ROOM unfurnished apartment for 
rent. No bill« paid. Phone 119IW. >

FOR- Re n t  l  room modern garage 
apartment. Unfurnished. 115 East
Albert. Phone 1104R._______

I  ROOM unfurnished duplex. Private 
bath. Phons ( I I  or

La SoIT
apartments for rent. Bills paid, l it
W. Craven. ______________
ROOM unfurnished upetelr. a,

dupli
5 l f

1 and I room unfurnished

___  Snort
E. Francis. Pnom

Famished Houses
ment at 1111 
1872J.

97---- 97
FOR RENT 4 room modern house, 

furnished or unfurnished. 500 8.
Somerville. Phone 078J. ________

ONE 3 room hones and two 2 room 
houses. All furnished. I l l  W. Brown.
—Phone 1013. _______
ROOM gueat house, furnished for 
rent to couple only. 710 N. Seiner- 
vine.
ROOM furnished house. Bath t i l  

N. Gray.
TAftofc » room aioierñ famished 

house. Bills paid. New electrolux. 
Couple, no peta. 421 Finley.

# i98 Unfurnished Heeses
FOR R8ÌNT

Inqul
Roo

5 room modern heuee. 
[Ulre 1046 8. Hobart.

M furnished house for rent~K!
Francla Street. Phono «504._____

S M A L L  unfurnished house. R ill« paid 
Adults only. Will trad* part rent 
for one day a week house work. Ph.
«14. HOP N. Ruaaell. _________

2 f:ooM modern nnfumiohod hawa»
rent.

Banka.
Small fencad yard. 114

1 ROOM unfurnished house .also 2 
room furnished apartmont for rent. 
21« S. Somerville. Ph. 441 J.

JOE DANIILS GARAGEWhite Deer Realty , w, blly „  ,„ ch,n c.„.
Ben Guill Mickey Ladrick h i  b . Cr«v*:i H n w  1*71

t-’ .'v

PHONE »71 OR 217«

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone .1121 711 N. Somerville
Large 1 bedroom 8. Barnes 55,000. 

Lars* * bedroom N. Dwight. 52000! 
down.

Nice I  room brick E. Francis 510.500. 
Large 5 room rock, I blocks of High 

school. 510,000 for quick sale.

*f£Louter*twi. *ph.ty!5iiM2tM7rMUg  Have you Koi some P»P«r weights that we could use to 
camnbeii. keep bacon from curling up in the frying pan?
TEX EVANS BUICK CO

Hl N. Gray Phone 12»

V COLLUM USED CARS
421 8. Cuyler_____________ Phone »16

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

The Stockton and Darlfngtdn 
railway, in England was the flrat 
public railway in the world. It 
opened Sept. 27, 1025.

The ancient« believed the to- 
pa* would relieve insanity, goth- 
mi, insomnia and anger a n d  
would cool boiling water.

S T I I L  H I  A D - i t e r e .
J. L. Hardie, SeotUsh M sstria l- 
JjkkoAig British Ir w  sad Steel 
Corporation. goverBBMBt held- 
tag oompany aetebltehad ta m b - 
teal «(M l prodnetten. Saetallsa- 
Msa.st Itasi tadnatry wag pat
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Johnny Bnice, t . Knoxville. 
Tenn., nses doll’s botUa te food 
one of tear orphaned Bostea 
hall terrier pnpptea. Jehnay’a 
■Bother «ays she mahoo a opoelal 
formula every fear hgara. Pape 
wore bora by Csossrlaa rrrtifa.

New I bedroom Hamilton st. »tuso. ; Remein ber the No. 113
Two «rooms. Double garage, 511.000. 
4 room modern. Two apartments In 

rear. Income 5105 per month. 52 000 
down.

Nice 1 bedroom. Magnolia. Take late 
modal car on deal.

Nice 10 room furnished apt. Close In.
5150 psr mo. income 510,600.

New »bedroom, furnished E. Craven 
50.000.

Largs 5 room Lefors 8t. 58.000.
I bedroom E. Craven 56.000.

BUSINESS 1
Well established business. Gross busi

ness or«»' 5300,000 psr gear.
Good penny seals routs. Good buy.

Farms, Ranch#* & Acrcoges

Wrecker Service • 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone I764J
. "COONIE' SANDERS

New and Used Care
117 8 Ballard__________  Phone 700

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phon« 3(4 »15 W Foaler

LEWI5 MOTORS

S well Improved wheat farm«, 
luaion now.

POH- 1200 W WllkP
ITSED CARS

' Plione 449*

PLAINS MOTOR CO
45« acre grass Wheeler County. Take.,,, N Front Phone »80

Clos« **n "acroags. Good tarma. NO BLITT-CO FFEY P O N T IA C
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED UÌO N. Gray______________ Phon« » 45

ThgrH Do It Bveiy Time w»-»»»«—«- By Jimmy Hado
T W  A  DOING M A X IN E  GIRLS D O  

TOOC5 WITH FIGURES A LL 04V  
LONG TVMT MOULD BAFFLE E N S T E *  •

Bor LISTEN TO THEM TRYING 
T O  DIVIDE U P  THE LUNCH CHECK • 

(S N A K E “ PIT, HERE WE C O M E / )

Crimson Holiday
By Jane Holfinger

• /RIGHT 1961 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.
L

THF. r r o v n i  Th e m arker*r eff 
V.nvlnla (• r rn sk lf w ee meet eer- 
tnlnl/ i t M t i i i f  e leee t# her. ^ie 
e a r  else eealG hnve eaweG the 
brake * f  her wheel ehnlr, whleh 
red B lttl In L a r b l i  p la a r iR f te 
her 4eafh  In a m elne . Lien F ar- 
w e ll, wh# waa r a f a f e J  la  4'eart 
toreaahlr. U t la la * «  eea. w ilaeeeeB  
the Beath .la eam paay w ith  a 
you a it law yer. A aft a* K en t. I«laa*a 
fa ther, wha hn«l •ppeeetf the en- 
anpem eal. m*4 Hiss Kllftahelh 
•  ira lla a . the i t a f  w oaiM «’«  »ta ler. 
■ »*•«* w ere  wear Ike errae . O iker 
•«M peria InelaBe Andrew  Isreaakle. 
a aa lk e r  mmm. and Mari » a  Caeaaa. 
a daaerklrr. and M nrlea*» baaknad 
Ph illip . f ie r i Pa lm er, ik e  dead 
w s a i a ' i  «e e re la ry , taak the a#lea 
•a  the p a e it lea la p . T k e  a k e r l«  
hmrn f m t l  V.aelala*« d ia ry  pad 
a m b e r «  aff kee fa m ily  aeem dle- 
twrked p eer  what It  m lpht revea l, 
h eeera l I l f s  a ft e r  the Brat « w e  
tlaalapr. M ea  te lle  few  fa tfcer tfcat 
he w ae rtpk t— m arriep e « •  Caevt 
w ea ld  a t r w  h e w  wavfeed pat.

• • •
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X IE N R Y  FARWKLL Mnoothed hl< 
daughter’!  hair gently, looking 

ttewn at where Lias aot os> the 
ottoman at hi« foot.

“That diary of U r ia h  Orena- 
ble's brought everything out into 
the often.” he mid. ”1 don’t see 
bow more barm ran come from 
discuaaing It. I )iwt didn't want to 
soy too much— 1 know bow you 
aniiot fool.”

Lisa locked ai her father quickly 
and then roalixod he didn’t moon 
her feelings toward Angus Kent. 
Henry Ftrwell thought it waa bar 
fear for Court Grgnhbte, of fourte.

"You actually talked te Lovtato 
that afternoon’ " Ltes aakod.

Ho naddod. 
phoned mo and I  wan

quarreled ever Conrt 
iflkioi you Ib ommtf Mbb b i  
vtaia puKod Imt old throat 

Uog flltohoth te sa 
1 think Lsvtato

hood title for Lavinia's sioter.
“ She didn’t want to »ee you get 

entangled with the Grenable*,”  her 
tether said harshly. “She sus
pected the very thing Andrew 
Grenable ' brought out yesterday. 
1 think nr knows more than he’s 
telling.”  He w as thoughtful a min
ute, then continued: “After leav
ing Lavinia 1 started home. Eliza
beth walked with me a* far as the 
coach house and then the want 
back to the house.”

“Do you think Elizabeth killed 
her sister?”  Lisa asked helplessly.

“Certainly not!”  her tether re
torted vigorously. “That damning 
bit of evidence that ihe wag In or 
near the coach house wee purely 
circumstantial. The aeme could 
apply to me,”  he said gloomily.

Ltea recalled her father’!  bitter- 
neee toward Lavinia Grenable. He 
had opposed Lisa’s engagement to 
Court. He had warned Lisa that 
to marry Court would mean un- 
happincM at the hands of Lavinia.

Again hi* words returned to her 
with a powerful sinister»««#. “ I 
would give my Hte . . . ”

Site looked away quickly. “La- 
viola hated you because of bar 
accident,” «he mused. *1 wonder 
if the kindest thing to think would 
be that aha was a Wil l  insane har
r o w  V

thread af evil
tag." Henry Far-well aaad. “

* -  ldn*t do M and 1 1 
And ha looked 

Mh a : 
l »P i

in

ran through her, Conrt wa« coming 
tc see her after all. The familiar 
green roadster gwervad on the
turn and the dark head never onee 
turned toward tha tow rambling 
house half h i d d e n  by trees. 
Amazed she watched him drive 
pest her, cross the clearing, and 
take the right fork toward tha 
Grenable house.

With a quick thrust of anger 
that she couldn’t quite explain, aha 
followed Court. He was halfway 
to the door when she drove in tha 
driveway and deliberately honked 
at him.

“Lisa!”  He wheeled and came 
back to her, his face softening as 
he took her hands. He was more 
the old Court when he acted'like 
that, but she was no longer the 
other Lisa. She was completely 
unmoved. The experience sad
dened her. “ I was Just going in 
to telephone you,”  he told her.

“1—1 wanted to talk to you, 
too,”  ahe said. “ We can’t go on 
like thU, CoLrt. You’ve «hut me 
out completely. ,1—I feel like a 
stranger. I want to help but 1 don’t 
know how. You won’t let me."

“ It** because of your father," 
he said unhappily. “You’re an
gry with me for telling the police 
about seeing him on the ridge. 
You didn't understand my peei-
Uon."

“ But Court, you knew that my 
tether would never murder!"

• • •
CHE tried to keep her voice gen- 

tie, knowing that If he were the 
man ahe loved nothing he could 
soy or do would disturb her end 

■owing, too, If he were the man 
«  lowed he would net he saying

■



of soft drinks, a biff basket of
groceries, and two taxicabs cams 
to take her to town.

The final straw came when a 
pool room dunned her for a M W
bill.

She refused them all, adding 
in the last instance that neither 
she nor her husband plays pool.

Mrs. Douglas suspects » p  me  
imaginative friends of Iter two 
high school age sons are t h e  
"givers."

have udice land of all instinctive likes 
and and dislikes, she said, 

from "Mona of us knUvs V  h e r e 
his own prejudices, lie. But each 

ictice of us can fight to overcome the 
leler' feelings and behavior caused by 

thjse prejudices.”
»m e  
It is
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'Gifts' C.O.D.

CORPUS CHRISTI — OF) — A 
Corpus Chrlsti woman was sur
prised when gift after gift ar
rived at her home — but more 
surprised to find- they Were all 
C.O.D.

First Mrs. Lewis E. Douglass 
received a box of white gladioli, 
then a bed mattress, nine cases

Former The ski lift in a snow sports 
area near Santa Fe, N.M., ends 
at an altitude of 11,000 f e e t  
where snows remain until May 
and sometimes later.

Sullivan says that the United 
States cannot have too g r e a t  
confidence in our efforts to 
bring democracy to other parts 
of the world.

He spoke at a 150-a-plate 
dinner here Wednesday night 
honoring former Texas Governor 
and Mrs. W. P. Hobby, presi
dent and executive vice presi
dent of the Houston Post.

Other speakers included Gov. 
Allan Shivers, and Dr. L.K.Bish
op of Chicago, vice president of 
the * N a t i o n a l  Coherence of
Christians and Jews.

The dinner was given by the 
Houston Chapter of the confer
ence as a climax to the observ
ance of brotherhood week.

Sullivan said the security of 
the American democracy cannot 
be certain " u n t i l  we have 
achieved a practical day to day 
implementation of the principles 
of brotherhood.”

B e s i d e s  receiving citations 
from the national organization, 
the Hobbys heard themselves 
eulogized for their civic w o r k ,  
their interest in public welfare 
and leadership in many fields.

“ Somewhere,”  s a i d  Sullivan, 
“ there may be a husband and, 
wife who between them have

S.  A R M Y  B A G P I P E R S  — The Sixth Army Pipe Band? an experimental project, 
s out in full “ voice” against a background of old Fort Point and San Francisco’s Golden Gste 
Bridge. This is the second such organization in recent years within the United States Army.

achieved such an imposing list 
of accomplishments. However, if 
there is, I  have not had the 
pleasure of meeting them, and 
1 hate never heard of them.”

Said Shivers:
‘ The Hobbys of Texas, indi

vidually and as a team, have 
contributed to the betterment of 
Texas in civic endeavor, busi
ness, politics, charity and pub
lic welfare to an extent rarely- 
approached and with a capacity 
for public service never excel
led.”

Governor Hobby accepted his 
citation saying . . .  " it  is mighty 
swell of you to use such an 
occasion to compliment and hon
or iwo very humble wayfarers 
in the vineyard of brotherhood 
and sisterhood . . .  the honor 
you have giVen us not o n l y

aiize this until I talked with 
the owner of a famous racing 
stable. It seems there is an old 
saying, "Give a horse a d o g  
and he'll be contented.” Recent
ly at Belmont, the race track 
just outside New York City, I  
wars taken back to the stables 
to see Hill Prince, one of this 
year's leading money winners.

A PU PPY  QUIET
An old alarm clock is a 

mighty handy gadget to h a v e  
around if you are buying a new 
puppy. Here's why; One of the 
most disconcering times a dog 
owner has is the first night he 
brings a newly-acquired puppy 
into his home. Everything is 
Strange to the little dog. He 
misses his little mates. He's lone
some. So the chances are he 
will cry and howl most of the 
first night in his new home.

Now here is where the old 
alarm clock comes in handy. 
Take the loudest-ticking one in 
the house and place it beside 
the pup's new bed or sleeping 
quarters. The loud ticking of the 
clock is company for the p u p  
and it will keep him quiet.

Not only do pups usually howl 
when brought into a strange 
new home but some older dogs 
bark and howl when left alone 
in a house. I own one dog, he's 
over twelve years old, that sets 
Up a howling racket whenever 
he is left alone in our house. 
But here's a method we use that 
might lie the answer to your

problem if your dog does the 
same; Whenever it is necessary 
to leave our dog alone for an 
evening I turn the radio on and 
he never rnaktA a sound no mat
ter how long we are out.

Proven P O W rt PILOT carburafion- 
Ignitien system  plus m any othar 
engineering advancem ents combine 
te bring you g raater economy!

e More than ever in ’51—new Ford 
Trucks do more per dollar!

Here are the trucks to see before you 
buy! Because right here are America’s 
leading trucks in performance, in driver 
comfort, in durability, in ECONOMY.

New Ford Trucks can put money in 
your pocket too! See your Ford Dealer 
tomorrow for all the facts.

In tlib now F*1 Pickup os In 
AIL fho more than 1 BO new

gfL_— __ ^   ̂ __ Ford Trucks for '51, you get
FOWL* PILOT ECONOMY!

Over IS O  New Mede Is, freni 
93-H.F. Pickups te T4I-H.P. Mg Jabs
There's a new Ford Truck that’s right 
for your job—with a powsr choice to suit 
your needs! Four great engines: 96-h.p. 
Six and 110-h.p. Big Six, plus 100-h.p. 
V-8 ant 145 h.p. V-8.

Power Pilot
If you have a new pup around 

your house you will find that a 
raw carrot will make the ideal 
toy for the dog to play with. 
Not only will this provide t h e  
pup with a l m o s t  the same 
amount of exercise as a ball or 
other plaything. but the lit
tle pieces that he might nib
ble off and swallow will be 
beneficial to his health, while 
those he might gnaw off a rub
ber hall would be decidely dan
gerous.

The Fewer Filet is a simpler,
fully-proven way of getting the 
moet power from the least gas.

It  automatically meters and Ares 
the right amount o f gas, at pre
cisely the right inMant, to match 
all operating requirements.

Unlike conventional systems, the 
Power Pilot uses only one control 
instead o f two, yet is designed to 
synchronize firing twice as accu
rately. You can use regular gas. . .  
you get no-knock performance.

H E W S  5-STAR E X TR A  Cab offers 
foam rubber seat podding and many 
othor extras, at alight added coet! MW 
3 ¿4-foot wide rear window for 50% 
more rear vision. MW Grain-tight 8 ¿4* 
foot Pickup body with hardwood floor, 
steel skid strips. MW Steering colunm 
gearshift for Series F -l. Car-like shift
ing ease! MW Chrome-plated top piston 
rings for longer cylinder life ! NIW 
Auto thermic pistons, new high-lift cam
shafts for top engine performance!

THE QUESTION BOX 
Question: Should I  ever put 

a pinch of salt In my dog's 
food? — *R. W.

Answer: A dash of salt in 
your dog's food ever so often 
will be good for him.

Question This past month my 
dog has been botherid by flies. 
Is there something I can do to 
keep them away from him? —

they are a thing of the past, and the dog are considered to 
There are a few left but many ¡be the most—intelligent animals 
of us r an remember when al- in the . world. But no matter 
most every crack train hauled jwhat the answer is, you will 
someone’s privale car as it'sped often find a dog where you find 
south in the winter or north [a horse, 
in the spring. - The following FLYING DOG HOUSES 
happened in October a number The first airline to permit 

ago: Seeing-Eye dogs to accompany

WHEN NERVOUSNESS. WORRY LEAVE YOU
Cam giand nr» ilianith and pep ’ | T  I  D  L  ¡1
Y,,iii nrril l«-lin« tnav <'<’>"<! I  1 f l  L  U
front low bloo<l rounl S.S.S.I ■
tonie «omrixht at raisiit lo work |aaaa. ■  mm
w lin r « im h urnkni«« .... ..
oflrn  bénin»; helpa the borly I J J E M I W  
buihl ricfl r(-'i blood—stimu
lai eaiit omarh cl ,«eal ion ma a | gg an m u i l
dru« V . r  JUS) «'<l.7or||U R  U  U n  H
S.S.S. Tiw far au ta Faauly I I » !  taule fat 71 Ygarg

Answer: In like cases 1 have 
found by rubbing a little oil 
of cilronella on a dog’s ears once 
each day that flies stay away 
from him. Try it. It has al-

of years
A man named H. B Duryea blind passengers in the cabins 

had an estate at Westbury, Longi°f planes has now come up
Island, and anolher in Tennes- with a new service that will be 
see. A t Westbury, his Pomeran-la help to all dog owners, United 
ian dog, ' Betty," died. Duryea A 'r Lines recently announced 
wanted her buried on his estate that ’ ’flight kennels,”  newly de
in Tennessee. So he chartered *  veloped by the company, permit 
special train with his own pri- man and his best friend to trav- 
vale car attached to it. In the I <*• on the same passenger planes, 
private car, in a satin-lined, | United offers the canine trav- 
sealed casket. Bettv's bodv was eling public the choice of two

121 NORTH BALLARD

wavs worked for

FOR YO U R

Ali. my first destination 
in America'’

USE CARROT AS PUP S TOY

Beat Superficial Pain of

We have just received one of the largest stocks of fishing tackfe in the en
tire Panhandle. All Nationally Advertised Merchandise sue has Pflueger, 
Heddon, South Bend, Langley, Shakespeare and all other better brands 
Our aim is to save you money on your fishing tackle and camping equip-PAMPA
mentListeners to Station KPDN

Can Help Bring to Thit 
Community the Gala Holly■

Now, comet a new way to relieve the nagging 
local superficial paint of mutclet and iointt at 
well at those of simple colds and fatigue with a 
I -minute gentle rub-in of new SURIN ointment. 
Ik e  secret of SURIN it in the use of the modern 
research drug—b-methacholine chloride, which 
doctor! tall a vato-dilator. This increaiea local 
blood lupply where applied, and allow! fait 
penetration of SURlN’i »elected local analgetic! 
and relaxing agents for ipredy pain relief at the 
point of pain! 1110» SURIN fight! ptin 2 wayi! 
In a few minute» you feel a glowing tarnation 
of toothing warmth that la»tt up to three or 

ity to use and you

SPECIAL PRICES UN TIL MARCH 10wood Opening o f the Great
Arti» Film,“Queen For A Day,' PFLUEGER SUPREME REEL 

35.00 V a lu e ......... ................
GLASS ACTION ROD 
9.9$ Value .........................

- ,  CANE POLES 
14 foot ................

Bated on the Mutual Radio Shota. 
Start Will Attend—in person.

For Complete Information,
LUton te KPDN— 1340

more hour». SURIN is to 
con apply it without Ug>! SURIN it creamy- 
white— waihet off easily and will not Main Wash
able fahrict. Money back at your druggist ! if,

*4 ¡Monday through Friday
* 11:30 O'Clock

lieto for Thit Mutual Station 
City. Mail Your late on a 
Penny Bottai Cord ta Quean 
For A Dor.“
Hollywood H, California,]

: urin si not intended at
utc or treatment of the 
» e  diseases. It is to hr 

.0 only-tor temporary 
- lief of local, superficial

Headquarters 

fo r  Fishermen, 

Hunters and A l l  

O ther L ia rs ! -

Ç c t  P d U tt E d it i/ —  $ e t  S m i* f

WILSON DRUG WÈSTERN STORE
A  F I N E  S T O R E  ~BROADCA



TELLERS’ C A G E & V Im d  from the balcony In the back of the lobby are the alx teller»’  rage» 
in the new First National Bank. Behind the cages are the flies and desks tor the discount de
partment. The fronts of the cages are a soft-colored gray marble and the backs are made at 
ply-wood, which la the only wood used In the construction of the building. Above the cogaa la the 
transit department located on the mezzanine floor. (News Photo and Engraving)

At the rear of trie lobby is the> 
customers' vault, the door of 
which weighs approximately 9100 
pounds . . . Private booths for 
confidential deposits are ir*-' the 
vault. A device for a fresh air 
inlet has been installed in the 
vault in case of emergency.

There jare no burglar alarms in 
the bank because it is guaranteed 
to be completely burglar-proof.

On the ground floor, dimen
sions are SO feet, five inches by

^■nie** mezzanine will provide 
room for the transit department 
on the north side. This balcony 
floor may be seen from the lobby. 
It is p a r t ly -  enclosed, but arch*

One of the most modem and 
unique buildings on the Plains
is the new First National Bank. 
‘ Constructed of white brick and 
terra cotta marble, the bank pre
sents a picture of the latest ar
chitecture of onr century on the 
comer of Cuyler and Foster.

Inside the building, a mood of 
calm and quiet ir set with soft 

a  music which blends with the 
pastel walls and soft contours of 
the fixtures. V ,

To the left of the customer aq

has been constructed so that, in 
the future, it will be possible to 
Install a cut b-servlce depository 
or any window transaction, may 
be made.

Plans for the future also include 
the installation of a s p e c i a l  
window for children's deposits 
and accounts. . V 
BANK ADD 3-38 PAM PAS

With the exception of s i c e ,  
t|te bank's door leading to the 
vault, is the sc-'e as the one 
used at Fort Knu:c by the gov
ernment to protect its f o l d  
hoard there.

Delicately balanced, the five- 
ton stainless steel door can be 
moved with two fingers, w h e n  
open. When it swings shut and 
the twin combinations bolt it' in 
place it seal* th^Vnult inside 18 
inches of concrete from e a c h  
side, the top and bottom. In 
addition the bottom is further 
protected by an additional pro
tective thickness of concrete. In
side the masses of cement, one 
Mich a(eel bars, placed horizon
tally and vertically reinforce the 
vault every six - inches.

he enters the missive glass and 
aluminum doors, are the tellers' 

fecagea, which are enclosed in glass. 
The only wood used in th #  build
ing la in tha back of the tellers' 
cages. V

The Interior of the building la 
designed with light gray marble, 
which slants from counter height 
to the floor. On the right are 
the executive offices and the dis
counts department. v

Oates leading Into these offices 
were specially designed by Mon- 
nst and Co., Architects, of Okla
homa City, architect# of all the 
building. The gates are of alum
inum material.

A  highly interesting and entertaining display of currency repre
senting all types of money in use from the days o f the American 
Revolution to date.

In this interesting exposition of paper money is 
money from early Colonial days that well imcfy 
have passed through the hands of Washington-, 
Hamilton, Jefferson and their contemporaries.

• BANK 
SECTION ïïht pampa la ü a  Nßurs BANK

SECTION
FIRST WITH THE TOP O’ TEXAS NEWS AND PICTURES
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Bank Stages Grand Opening Sat.
Visitors Due ‘ 
To See Newest 
Plant lii Area

Ths big glass doors to the new 
First National Bank will open 
at 4 p. m. Saturday to the people 
of Pampa and the surrounding 
area.

All members of the bank’s per 
aonnel will be there until 10 
p. m. to greet all comers to view 
the newest and most modem of 
banks in this part of the country.

Carnations will be presented 
the women and cigars to the 
men. Coffee will be served in 

k the kitchen . in the basement of 
the building. .

Visitors will be allowed to see 
all the parts of the new bank, 
designed by Monnat and Co.. Ar
chitects, of Oklahoma -City-. Tours 

, Into the various offices and divi-. 
m siona of the bank will be con

ducted by the employes, . r
A money exhibit will also be 

seen by the visitors. This collec
tion includes money dating as far 
back as the American Revolution 
and includes bills and coins that 
have been used in the United 
8lates since that time.

Some of the money that was in 
use when the White House was 
burned in the War of 1812 is in 
the collection; money that was 

See OPENING, Page 2-B

i  -V. I
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READY FOR BUSINESS—Open house will be hold in the new First National Rank building tomor
row and the wheels will start to turning for rood Mouiluy. Started In early April last year, the 
building Is ntw finished. The letters above the large glass doors are of steel and stand out from 
brick wall. The national eagle on each side of the doors depict r*e strength of t';e bank. C. 8. 
Ramble is the general contractor. The windows are of functional lighting value. (News Photo 
and Engraving) ! r . .

In 1909 Only 
2 Employes 
Al Local Bank

In 190», o n l y  two persons 
wore employed at the First Na 
tional. Bank.

B. E. Finley was the cashier 
and DeLea Vicars was the only 
bookkeeper of the organization.

Now, there are 22 employees 
of the bank, including three of
ficials.
.-A. A. Schuneman is president; 
D. B. Robison, vice • president, 
and C. M. Car lock, cashier.

Assistant cashiers are J. C. 
Mitchell, H. W. Mcrrow a n d  
G. L. Graham. Leora Rosa is 
bank secretary.

Tellers are P. <D. Kelm, J. V. 
Moaely pnd Norma Conner. Dis
count tollers are Loreta Robin
son .and Patricia Willett. Proof 
and transit clerks are Juanita 
O w e n  and Juanita Preacott. 
Barbara DeLoe is bookkeeper in 
the statement department.

Other bookkeepers are Vallie 
Shotwell, Fay T r a d e r ,  Ruth 
Smith, Jqynice Estes* and Clara 
Narron. Odevern Spencer is the 
PBX -operator and Oscar Redd, 
porter.- .

•• •

Pampa ’s First National Bank 
One Of Most Modern In Area

“Well, if that is the case," said King Charles, “let them 
issue their owtx coins if they have a mfnd to. They must be 
honest dogs, after all, to use the Royal Oik."

There is money in this collection that was in use; 
When the White House was burned in the war 
of 1812 . . . money that could have been used 
to buy or release slaves . . . Texas' own Treas
ury Notes from the stirring period when thisv 
Stat,e was carving its glorious history as a Re
public . . .  money used while history was written
in fratricidal battle at Gettysburg. PracticoUyl

%  '

all prases of history are depicted by money cur
rently in use in.each period.

You und your family uro irtvitad Io viow thi« diaploy which, wo 

feti, will provo both intorooting and educational.

This diaploy will ho located on our Mosxunipo throughout our 
formal opening coromonioa Saturday, M a rc i 9, 4 to 10 p m. 
Diaploy courtoay Federal Rotorvo lank  of Dallat, Texet

First National •
i- ¿SO URCES  E X C E E D  D  ** n  I I

$10,000,000.00 D a  f i n
M e m b e r  F 0 '
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“ T  By F R A N K  BECK

rtM D  IF I DON’T 
KEEP BRINGING 

I IN WOOO.. IT U. 
BE JUST AS 
COLO HERE

One Injured In 
Wheeler Accident

WHEELER — (Special) — 
Mr*. J. Tremmel of Sentinel, 
Okla., was released f r o m  the 
Wheeler Hospital Thursday fol
lowing injuries suffered in a 
car crash near here Wednesday 
afternoon. m

Fred Rathjen of Wheeler was 
coming from the home of his 
son, Leonard Rathjen. At t h e  
intersection of Highway St he 
came In collision with a c a r  
driven by J. Tremmel of Sent
inel. Mrs. Tremmel received a 
broken arm and minor bruises. 
No one else was injured.

Living Costs
VANCOUVER — (P) — The 

cost of living is hitting t h e  
churches like everything e l s e .  
H. L. Hutton, chairman of the 
stewards committee of St. An‘ I 
drews-Weslev Church here, said 
higher street-car fares may be I 
keeping suburban members from 
supporting the downtown church.

11
V-P Begas At 
$35 A Month

A. A.

Read The News Classified Ads.

BUILT ON 
CONFIDENCE

1st N A T IO N A L
In Pampa

The CONFIDENCE that a community has in a BANK 
as well as the CONFIDENCE a bank has in a COM- 
MUNITY are the intangible yet invaluable assets 
around which sound and successful institutions 
are BUILT.

The Transmix Concrete and Materials Co. congra
tulates the FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN PAMPA on

• *------r — * T

their Beautifully appointed monument to this sig
nal achievement and feel certain that such CON- 
FIDENCE means PAMPA'S FUTURE is UNLIMITED.

COMPLIMENTS OF
»

TRANSMIX
CONCRETE & MATERIALS CO.

• , I ■* r. ’ ...

PAMPA, TEXAS

Schuneman 
Came In '44 B. D. ROBISON

As the First National Bank’s |* B.. D. Robison, actlvs vice-
president went lower in latitude pi 
he went higher in banking cir- Bi
clea,

A A. Schuneman, president of 
the bank, was bom in Hutchin
son. Minn., and graduated ‘ from 
high school there. During his 
college years World War I  broke 
out and he wound up In the 
U. 8. Army as a mess sergeant. 
Although he never got oversea», 
he saw prafctlcally every State In 
the Union during his tenure of 
military duly.

iresldent of the First National 
lank, was bom at Msllssa, Col

lin County, Texaa, In ISM.
After graduating from h i g h  

school thsrs he attended a n d  
graduated from the Brantley- 
Eraughn Business College, Fort 
Worth.

Robison broke Into the banking 
business In 1922 with ths Weston 
County Stats Bank aa a 935 per 
month bookkeeper, In three 
months his salary was doubled 
to the unheard - of adm of 99SHowever, it was in 1919 when

terest in Hutchinson. Following 
his discharge in 1919. Schune- 
man came further south and set
tled in Oklahoma where hs re
entered the banking business 
working with country b a n k s  
throughout the 8outhwest with 
headquarters In Kansas City.

His last step up ths banking 
ladder was In 1944 whan he 
again moved south from Okie- 

; homa to Pampa as president of 
the First National Bapk. Hs has 
retained that position until today.

Married, he has one son, Jim
my, 19 years old.

A

Governor Signs .  
Three New Bills

AUSTIN — UP) — Three more 
dills were signed into law by Gov. 
Allan Shivers Wednesday.

become effective Immod*
atelv.

cailla
Senator Carlos Ashley of

staggering 4for those days) salary 
ol |12g per month. Ho held that 
position for three years snd then 
went with the West Central Na
tional Bank. McKinney, in 1928, 
as assistant cashier. From there 
hs came to the now defunct Gray 
County State Bank in June, 1927, 
as assistant eaahier and m o v e d  
over to the First National in De
cember of the aama year.

He has remained with the First 
National to the present t i m e .  
Robison Is married and ths father 
of one son, B. D. Robison, Jr„ 
eged 14.

C. M. CARLOCK

Carlock Is 
Bank Cashier

C. M. Carlock, the First Na
tions! Bank’s prossnt cashier, Is 
s native of Wood County, Texas, 
and a veteran of World War I.

Shortly after his graduation 
from high school he entered the 
U. S. Army In May, 1917. A 
few months later he went over
seas with the 491st S u p p l y  
Train, 410th Company. Hs spent 
a year In France and was dis
charged from the Army In Au
gust, 1919.

His banking 'career started In 
Wood County in 1924 when he 
went to work, there as a book
keeper. On Feb. l, 1927 he came 
to Pampa as assistant cashier of 
the now defunct Gray County 
State Bank and remained with 
them until August, 1991, when he! 
became associated with the First 
National Bank aa utility clerk. In 
April, 1944, the bank named him 
cashier, a post hs hss held to 
this day.

____ Icoths, one example com
marcial fertiliser from classifica
tion as a fertiliser. It permits 
Aulk shipments without Inspec
tion certificate«.

By Senator George Moffett of 
Llano, another creates a road 
Jistrict in Burnet County.

The third, by Rep. W. C 
Rose, Sr., of Beaumont, validates 
creation, organisation and axil
's nee of all port districts and 
navigation districts operating pub- 
’le ports

OPENING*
(Continued from Page 1) 

used during the time or slavery» 
Texas’ treasury notes while this 
stats waa still a  republic are ail
included.

The display will be located oa 
the mezzanine during the opening, 
ceremonies, courtesy of the Fed-* 
eral Reserve Bank of Dallas.

A. A. Schuneman. president of 
the’ First National Bank, has in
vited the public to “ observe the 
new milestone of our m u t u a W ,  
growtli and aak thdt you Join us* 
in greater accomplishments di 
ing the years ahsad.”

dur-

Texas-Made 
Slone of'Scone 
Is Rejected
-COLDTHWAITE — (IP) — E.B. 

TAdams took another chew of to
bacco this week, snorted that he 
was “ no individual” and pre
pared to show the public h is  
replica of the famed s t o n e  of 
Scone.

The stone, ancient symbol of 
British kings, ‘was stolen from 
Westminster Abby lRst Christ- 
mas Day. Adams, in "behalf ot 
the monument builders of t h e  
Southwest, Inc., has built anoth- 

i er, duplicating materials a n d  
lizes from magazine pictures.

But so far the British have 
| declined the gift.

The Dean of Westminster Ab
by, Dr. Allen Campbell Don, last 

i week dmeurred against accepting! 
j gifts ‘ from individuals. That’s 
I when Adams snorted he w a s  
“ no individual’ ’ and said he was 
d o i n g  It for the monument 

-builders.
The tobacco-chewing g r a n d -  

ralher went up in the air again 
this week when informed that 
the British had previously de

c lin ed ’ an offer of a replica of 
| the stone made from limeslon in] 
i Indiana.

The letter was from A l a n  
i Davidson, private secretary to 
I Sir Oliver Shewell Franks, Brit-J 
ish Ambassador to the United 
States.

“Limestone!’’ *  he whistled. 
“Why, everybody k n o w s  the 

J stone of Scone was made of 
sandstone — and that’s what 
mine is, Mills County ssndstons.

Anyway, nobody ever h e a r d  
of the Indiana stone.’ ’

Davidson wrote that he would 
inform London of Adams' offer, 
and that he would write again1 
as soon aa “ his majesty’s pleas
ure has been taken.”

Adams said he was content to 
wait for further news of “ his 
I majesty’s pleasure." . Meanwhile, 
hes reading his fan mail and 
checking the public's reaction to 

j his offer.
j  A  Kansas City man w r o t e  
that he'd take the stone to the 
capitol with him "Just as soon 
as I ’m elected president.’ ’ A 
¡drunk called from Dalla-i and 
• pleaded through the thick fumes 
of a crying Jag for Adams to

give him eht, , stone instead of 
to Britain.

But Adams declined all such 
offers, and this week said he 
was ready to show the stone. 
It ’s at his monument works on 
Highway 19 Just south of Gold- 
thwaitc.

Czechs Boost Schools
PRAGUE — UP) — Dr, O. 

Pavlik, deputy minister of edu
cation, Mys Czechoslovakia now 
has 21 institutions of higher ] 
learning with 99,700 students, 1 
against 10 with 19,900 in 1999.
He gave the figures at a con
ference *ot the Central Union of 
Czechoslovak 8tudenta, Nineteen 
thousand students now draw 
state aid, he said, comparad with 
2,387 in 1939. This ranges up j 
tr $40 a month. » ^

Churchill Boiling
LONDON —  UP)— Conserve; 

tiv# leader Winston Churchill is 
sufftring from bolls and has been 
ordered to rsst’ the next faw dsys, 
Conservative Party headquarters 
said Thursday. . - . - -

1 V

C^oncjratulalionA

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
YOUR NEW  BUILDIN G  

IS AN INSPIRING ADDITION  

TO A BEAUTIFUL C T Y

V

OUR COMPLIMENTS 
TO

FIRST NATIONAL 
IN PAMPA

■ . r

Test Tube

Growth
0 f , ;#;jg

The Secret o f your radio, automobile, and all other scientific m iracles 

that have entered your home in the past f i f t y  years, can be reduced and 

presented in a sm all flask  . . .  the “ test-tube”  o f  finance! I t  is in this 

“ test-tube”  that practical new ideas are separated from  the less e f f i 

cient . .  . and it is Am erican Finance that enables them to be mass-pro- 

t duced and sold fo r  so little . These miracles have been brought to one 

and a l l . .  and w ill C O N T IN U E  to be, in the years ahead . . .  to  keep 

Am erica g row in g  . . .  to keeb Am erica G R E A T !

C. S. Lambie & Co.
■ ’ ti, - -.. ; , * • * t

General Contractors
i .  o

*

N K W  C H A I R M A N  —
■ u  af the board of
• f  New Tarfc Curb I

roar.

AM ARILLO  BLDG AMARILLO, TEX A 8

I
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■V i O E R V IC E  TO TOP 0' TEXAS PEOPLE and institutions is the open secret of the 
success and strength of the First National Bank of Pampa.

, ' ' ‘ • ' . .

To serve well the financial needs of farmers, oilmen, cattlemen • • • of doctors,
printers, professors - ■ - men and women in a thousand occupations is a tremendous
undertaking • • -brings tremendous results! * . ~

%%
f . \ .

' Your fine new home demonstrates vividly the unalterable fact that S E R V I C E  
BUILDS STRENGTH. ' V

v .

, Accept our tribute to a great institution in a grand growing city!

• *

BANK OF AMARILLO
’ "M e - T fa d tm e fa b  C M d e 4 t‘& a n £ ,

' DIRECTORS
J. H. Dunn, V . P. Patterson, Chos. A. Fisk, J. Malcolm Shelton, Dr. R. D. 
Gist, W. D. Smiley, L. R. Hapy, Joy Taylor, A. D. Lidlo and Rip C . Underwood.

*r

• • » 

a  W E  H A V E  U N B O U N D E D  F A I T H  I N  T H E  F U T U R E  O F  T H E  P A N H A N D L E



i the bank progressed 
i today its new build- 
33 employes, all of 
I from the president 
to| the janitor.

>nt directors a r e ;
W i.... '.■■■iia?

tir' ■
Tulsa newspaper that " it ’s 
the first time I ’ve been threal 
ed since I  opened a drive 
v/ipe out a Dallas gang try 
to take over Wichita Falls."

bank

YOUR NEW

intentò

10M MERCANTILE SECURITIES BLDG, 

DALLAS. TEXAS ^
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Growth O f First National
. a

Reflects Pampa's Expansion
1X0,000 to 3600,000 plus is a 

pretty wide gap.
But It m as much of a reality 

as the rest of Pampa »  fantastic 
expansion of area, population and 
business volume.

The 310,000 represented t h e  
total capital of what used to be 
firs t State Bank of Pampa when 
it opened its doors in 1906 as 
compared to the 3200,000 in com
mon stock, 3200,000 surplus and 
3268,388.31 reserves the First Na
tional Bank boasts today.

Just as spectacular are t h e  
comparative expense figures over 
almost the same span of ye» ism 
Bank expenditures for the first 
quarter of 190R averaged $248 per 
month. Today they amount to more 
almost the same span of years, 
than that per day, including sala
ries, taxes, insurance and general 
overhead.

The names of the board of di
rectors and officers have changed 
during the last half century as 
well as the figures.

In October, 1907, the First 
State Bank's stockholders, a n d  
board of directors, J. S. Wynne, 
J. T. Crawford, Siler Faulkner,, 
J. C. Rider, T. D. Hobart, S. B. 
Ownes, J. R. K. Sewell. J W’.

Davidson, and W. H. Fuqua, 
made application to operate as a 
national bank. The application was 
granted and It became the First, 
National Bank of Pampa early In 
1908.

At that time Sewell served as 
president with Joe W. Cola as 
cashier.

During a meeting of the board 
in the fall of 1908 the bank’s 
total deposits amounted to $87,000 
plus. It was that same year the 
bank moved onto its present site 
in the recently razed two-story 
brick building. The second floor 
was rented to the I.O.O.F. at $10 
a month.

At the annual meeting of the 
board In January, 1909, the cash
ier's salary' was raised to $100 a 
month and the president's from j 
825 to 335 per month. It Wasj 
that same year the cashier wasj 
first put under bond of $2,000. j 
By 1911, business had increased j 
and was looking up. so the board j 
increased the cashier's bond to i 
$8,000 and his monthly salary to ! 
$115.

At that time the east end of I 
the bank was just another empty! 
lot. The board decided It should 
he cleaned up a bit: They’ voted!

the funds to straighten up the 
mess and plant trees where the 
addition to the original building 
now stands.

From there the 
steadily until 
ing houses 
them bonded 
on through

The present 
J. E. Murfee, Jr., E.
Jr., C. P. Buckler, Ip. L.
Jr., Frank M. Carter, and A. 
Schuneman. Officers of the 
are: Schuneman, president; Mur
fee, chairman of the hoard; Car
ter, vice-president; B. D.»Robison, 
active vice-president; C. M. Car- 
iock cashier; H. W. Morrow 
J. C. Mitchell, assistant cashiers.

It was indeed a pleasure to be asso
ciated in the construction and com
pletion of this inspiring ne.w addition 
to Pampa's Skyline.

We extend sincere compliments to the 
management and personnel of The 
First National Bank in Pampa for this 
re-affirmation of thei rfaith in the fu
ture of this progressive city.

DAVIS ELECTRIC CO.
Industrial —  Residential —  Power and Light 

CO N TRA CTIN G  —  W IR IN G  —  REPA IR IN G  

119 W . FOSTER P H .5 1 2

Food, Drug Bill 
Killed In Austin

AUSTIN — <4>) — The House 
committee on public h e a l t h  
Wednesday night killed a bill 
aimed at streamlining and put
ting “ teeth" in Texas food, drug 
and cosmetic laws.

Bv a 10 to 4 vote, the com
mittee sent the bulky legislation 
beck to the House floor with a 
' do not pass" tag attached.

The action eeme after a three- 
hour hearing, livened by con
flicting cries against "too much 
government" and pleas f o r  
"more protection."

Spokesmen for Texas grocers, 
druggist, and c a f e  operators 
maintained the bill would make 
the state health officer "an ab
solute or.ai."

Friends declared the existing 
"hodgepodge”  of food and drug 

laws aren’t strong enough to 
protect the public from "fly-by- 
n i g h t ,  unscrupulous operators, 
out to make a quick dollar.

A key figure in debate was 
Joe Lakey., director of the 
State Health Department's Bu
reau of Food and Drugs.

Lake.v described incidents in 
which he said food-handlers had 
i efused to hold up distribution 
of "wormy, decomposed" f o o d  
because of "ligh t" punishment 
for violation.

Rep. Abram Kazen, Jr., of 
! -aredo said business would suf
fer severely on perishable goods 
lost' through delayed sales. Oth
er committeemen asked if the 

! bill didn’t overlap and conflict 
j with federal pure food laws.

Ambassador In Spain
MADRID, Spain Stanton

; Oriffis presented his credentials 
1 Thursday as U. S. ambassador. 
¡The presentation brought to an 
end five years of coolness between 

I the two countries.

DA Threatened 
By Hired Killer •

WICHITA FALLS — j n — Dis
trict Attorney Allen F. H a l e y  
of Wichita Falls is on the look
out for a hired killer reported 
looking for1 Haley.

Yesterday in Tulsa, Okla., a 
prisoner told officers of a pur
ported gang plan to kill Haley 
because he could not be “ fixed.

Haley said last night that law 
enforcement officers had warned 
him two days ago thpt a plot 
had been organised to have him 
slain by an out-of-town .  killer. 
The man's description was given 
to Haley. • *

The District Attorney told a 
that " it ’s not 

threaten- 
to 

rying

b o d y  f o u n d  i n  r iv e r  
e u r e k a , Calif, - m -  T h #

body of Mrs. W. R. Bock, of 
Odessa, Texas, was found yes
terday In the Mad river a month
fitter she, her husband and fa
ther-in-law drowned. Mr». Beck
was 18.

Norman Davenport, 26, and a 
brother, both of Wichita Falls, 
are charged at Pryor, Ok l a . ,  
with armed robbery in the -kid
napping of a state highway pa
trolman. The officer was over
powered and left handcuffed In 
his patrol car after he arrested 
the Davenports for questioning 
about a cattle theft*

Dallas County Sheriff B i l l  
Decker said that Norman Daven
port, who told of the plan against 
Haley, "apparently knows a lot 
of things, but he told my men 
he wouldn't tell all unless Texas 
authorities promised to make a 
deal with him in exchange for 
the Information.”

GONE WITH THE EXCAVATORS—This old red brick building which stood on the corner of Fos
ter and Cuyler for many, many years housed the First National Bank. It has been replaced by 

one of the most modern and exquisite buildings on the North Plains. Not so long ago, the con
struction of 1920 architecture style wan torn dow n and the new Mle and white brick building 
sprung up. The new bank Is designed to make far n o n  accommodations lor customers than the 
old one provided. (News Engraving) ^

War Again Booms 
U.S. Marriage Rate

By RICHARD KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK - (N B A ) -  Mar
riages in the United States are 
on the rise. And, since the scent 
of orange blossoms isn’t a n y  
stronger these days, the o n l y  
explanation for the wedding beat- 
market is the Korean War.

A survey by NEA Service of 
eight key American cities—New 
York, Boston, Atlanta Cleveland, 
Chicago, Dallas, San Francisco 
and Los Angeles — showed the 
total marriage licenses issued in 
1950 was higher than in 1949.

Even more striking is t h a t  
most cities noted that the first 
six months of 1950 — the pre
war months — were slower than 
usual. Business picked up after 
the shooting began, and the last 
six months wiped out the del 
icit.

Bearing out NEA's own study 
is a survey made by the Metro
politan Life Insurance Co., which 
showed a nation-wide five per
cent increase in 1950.

The Korean War began in late 
June. It takes something extraor
dinary for any other month to beat | 
out June as a month of marriages.

In August. 1950, the war be

gan to look like it might lead 
to something worse; in N e w  
York, Cleveland and Los Angeles, 
for example, August» marriages 
topped June easily. September 
also edged ahead of June in 
New York.

Most city clerks look for the 
trend to continue for a while 
then slack off. It won't stop be- 
c a u s e  the youngsters d o n’t 
want to get married. It ’ll stop 
for the simple reason we're run
ning out of eligible young men 
and women.

At present, young couples are 
investing in wedding rings for 
three main reasons: either it’s 
a perfectly routine thing, or 
they’ve stepped up wedding plans

because of the prospect of sep
aration, or — to be blunt about 
it — some guy v/ants to get 
out of the draft. •

But the crop of young people 
is getting smaller. The o n e s  
reaching marriageable age now 
ate the ones born in the bleak
est depression years. Our birth 
rate in those years was very 
tow. So the prospect is for an 
Imminent drop in the wedding 
rate.

This situation is not unique 
with t h i s  war. War always 
brings a rash of marriages, at 
least in the initial stages. Later, 
when the troops are overseas, 
marriages drop off and t h e n  
boom again when they are de
mobilized.

Pope Has Birthday
VATICAN CITY — (JP> — Pope 

Pius X II Friday will observt his 
75th birthday.

Read The News Classified Ads.

A SALUTE 
TO PAMPA'S 

NEWEST BUSINESS 
B U I L D I N G

the new home of 
The First National Bank 

in Pampa
A

CONGRATULATIONS AND 
BEST WISHES '

„  ̂’ fi

Foxworth-Galbraith
L U M B E R  C O .

Phone 209 Pam pa, Texas

The beautiful new First National Bank Building is 
living testimony to the faith, sweat and toil its 
founders placed in it. ’

As it stands today it represents a monument of 
of success and a pillar of industry.

We are happy to have had the honor of furnishing 
the distinctive hardware for this beautiful new in
institution.

Lew is H a rd w a re  Co-
m  S. CuyUr Ph. 1312

4 'jfj,' -- T-"" .-'" * /. '— —• 1 ■
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bostodort Meet
K /  Soviet Answer

MOSCOW — OP) — Ambaasa- 
«ora of the western Big Three 
powers went to the Soviet for- 
itgn office early this aftennoon
«  receive Russia's answer to the 
vestem proposal for i  Big Four

deputy foreign ministers meet
ing.
‘ The United States, Prance 
Britain had suggested that the 
deputies meet in Paris on Mon
day to plan the orpro- a anda tge 
posed meeting of the Big Four 
foreign ministers to seek a solu
tion of problems threatening 
world peace.

TO THE
FIRST NATIONAL

. V ' ... . . • * !

BANK
IN PAMPA:

CONGRATULATIONS!

Your organization is an outstanding example

of faith in the American system of free enterprise.

It was a signal pleasure for us to install and 

furnish Lino- and Cork-Tile for your magnificent 

new structure.

Our Pampa Representative, Pampa Tent Sc 

Awning Company is proud of the privilege extend-
t. . •

ed through his installation of Curtis Manufactured 

Venetian Blinds.

Studente Get 
Chance To 
Finish Term -  /

A registor, who has b s • n 
classified X-A by his draft, who 
is a student in high school or 
college may choose his branch of 
service after hie present semes
ter of schooling even though he 
has received his letter to report 
for pre-induction physical, with 
t w o  provisions, according to 
Ktng. Sgt. Davis S. Brown. Tbs 
two provisions are that the local 
board rsclsssified him to permit 
him to finish that semester and 
providing that he la making a 
satisfactory full-ttms course and 
grades in school.

Also, men may now enlist In 
the Army for a 21-month peri
od proylding they enlist in the 
reserve« for a four-year period 
following that 21-month duty.

Sgt. Brown also said that he 
has a definite demand for en
listments in the Womens Army 
Corp and in the Women's Air 
Fores.

There la also an opening for 
14 ex-servicemen f r o m  this 
district to be sent to Ft. Leaven
worth and 14 more to Milwau
kee for duty with a disciplinary I 
barracks detachment. A record of 
AFQT score of 13 or higher, not 
less than 22 years of age, not 
under • feet, 6 inches tall, top 
physcial condition, and an hon
orable discharge are require-

AU8T1N -  of) -  State tax 
stamps brought the atate »5, 
837,17« last month, 3330.230 more 
than in February a year ago, 
State Treasurer Jesse James re
ported Wednesday.

MUSICAL BACKGROUND—Soff, subdued___ ■- .bank. Juanita Owens, bookkeeper, will be one <.r Ik * *  *, *•** ***" atmosphere of the new£• ä  ,5s rs!t a r . a j s r * •».,« y & . ’iis  ä 'ä
I -  w — ■ » -  r —  .nd « î Tk ü ï ï ï ï :
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R e v en u e  S to m p s  R ip o r t  In c re a s e
Most of tha increase cam* 

from eigarette stampe, up 3106.141. 
Liquor stampa ware up $3*3 031. 
Wine sUmps showed a «12,171 do-
crease.

iratuiationionçfi

TO THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN PAMPA .

Curtis Blind & Linoleum
SIS Van Buren

A m arillo Texas

Texans Protest 
Tax Interest '

WASHINGTON — — Atty.
Gen. Price Daniel o f Texas has 
protested the treasury’s proposal 
to tax Interest on stata and city 
bonds.

He wired Rep. Combs of Taxas 
yesterday it would cause serious 
losses of "revenues and political 
powers" of states, counties sand 
towns. Oombs belongs to t h e  
Ways an i Means Committee, con
sidering the tax

Mayor Otho Plummer of Beau
mont, City Attorney George E. 
Murphy or Beaumont, the Texas 
City Attorneys Assn, and (h e  
League of Texas Municipalltiss 
all have filed proteste.

ments. Service will be with the I Men applying for this position 
U. 8. Army disciplinary branch’ will be required to complete à 
and enlistments will be in pay j course at Camp Lee, Va. No 
grade E-3. | promise as to geographical as-

signment is given. Failure to 
pass the course will mean re as 
signment under current regula
tions. said Sgt. Brown.

YOUR NEW  HOME 
IS A FINE TRIBUTE  

TO A BEAUTIFUL C IT Y

JO AUSTIN 
CRYSTAL PALACE

Resettle Refugees 
From Pakistan

NEW DELHI — <*>) — Ths vast 
job of resettling more than half 
a million rural families who fled 
western Pakistan after the parti
tion of this subcontinent h a s  
nearly been completed.
■ The rehabilitation ministry has 
announced that «31,000 families 
who abandoned their farm homes 
in western Pakistan in 1947, all 
but 8,000 have been given land in 
India. In addition, 188,000 dis
placed familiea from eastern Pak
istan have been resettled on 
farms in India. Ministry officials 
figure the number of people in
volved at about 4.000,000.

PROGRESS
In Pampa

Saturday, March
Marks Another Milestone in the

Successful Years of the First

Nationol Bank in Pampa!
%

lAJe C^onyratufate

the FIRST N ATION AL BANK, It's 

Board of DIRECTORS and EMPLOYEES  

and the BUILDING CONTRACTORS  

•nd SUPPLIERS of this most 

modern end beautiful building . . .

The First National Bank 
Building in Pampa

PAMPA'S
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Compliments o f

AM ARILLO401 N. HARRISON

ratulationô

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK 

in PAMPA

CABOT

OF PAMPA'S NEWEST 
BUSINESS BUILDING 

THE NEW HOME OF THE 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

IN PAMPA
We ore indeed happy to extend best 

wishes to the officers, directors and 

staff of The First National Bank hi 

Pompa upon the completion of their 

new and beautiful home.

SERVING A FIVE-STATE AREA
»>

W ITH QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

PRESIDENT’S DESK—A. A. Schuneman, president of the First National Bank, win sit behind this 
walnut desk when the bank Is opened for business Monday. His office is to the Imitiediate right 
o f the front door in the lobby of the new bank buldlng. It Is enclosed In glass and fronts the 
group of offices for the bank officials. The other furniture In the office is leather. (News Photo 
and Engraving)

Meat Prices 
Are Trimmed

(By Ths Associated Press)
Many stores trimmed m e a t  

prices a few cents a pound here 
and there this week, trying to 
lure shoppers back to the butch
er counters.

But aside from these scatter
ed reductions aimed at overcom
ing the consumer price resist
ance which has slowed m e a t  
sales in the past two weeks, 
changes in retail food prices 
generally were slight.

Poultry was up about t w o  
cents a pound in some large 
market centers, partly because of 
increased demand as b u y e r s  
switched to chicken from higher- 
priced meats, and partly because 
growers in several important 
a r e a s  restricted shipments to

Tin Output Increoses
KUALA LUMPUR — UP) — Pro

duction of tin in Malaya in 19(50 
rose nearly 3,000 tons over the 
1949 figure. Output totaled 97,537 
tons compared with 54,910 in the 
previous year.

The price of Malayan tin hit 
a new all-time record on Jan. 
21, 1951, selling for $685)f5 per 
one-sixteenth of a ton. Brokers 
say there is an increasing de
mand for Malayan tin from con
tinental Europe and Latin-Amer- 
ican buyers.

force quotations higher.
Eggs eased one to four cents 

a dozen compared with l a s t  
week-end, and with supplies at 
a seasonally high level, the Ag
riculture Department stressed 
eggs as a plentiful-food h t a d -  
liner for this week. B u t t e r  
tased a cent or two a pound in 
many places.

The human head doubles in 
height, from birth to maturity.

Woman Clubs Self 
Into Insanity

DARWIN — OP) — "Manbulld 
Maudie,”  a  30-year-old aborigi
nal woman, clubbed herself in
sane during a .primitive cere
mony 300 miles south of Dar
win recently.

She is now in Darwin Hos
pital, where she screams a n d  
shouts all day. At night she 
performs the ceremony, beating 
herself with her fists, until she 
is exhausted and collapses.

Maudte became insane during 
the funeral corroboree (native 
dance) after the death of her 
brother, who was thrown from 
a horse. She and other members 
of the family bashed themselves 
with spears, bludgeoned t h e i r  
heads with pieces of rock, and 
danced and wailed for hours be
fore collapsing. . Many of them 
had severely lacerated h e a d s  
when the ceremony ended.

Read The News Classified Ads.

the builders of -  it

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
BUILDING

Selected

H E A T I N G  a n d  W A T E R  H E A T I N G
■This un-retauched photograph, shows the boilers designed Bo 
heat the modern NJjbw First National Bank Building.

The Texas Gas & Power Corp. is pleased that Natural Gas 
"will contribute to the comfort and efficiency of this outstanding 
Building . .  . just as it does to thousands of homes in Pampa. 
Wherever there is a problem of heating, water heating, cook
ing or refrigeration —  whether it is in the home, in business, or 

, in industry —  Natural Gas does that job efficiently, effective
ly and economically.
Natural Gas is your dependab'e servant read)/ for use AL
W AYS —  on a twenty-four hour, year-in-year-out basis.

• As this splendid new structure takes its place on the Pampa 
skyline . . .  its is more than just a new building. It is a symbol 
of Progress— clear proof of the superiority of the American 
Way of'Life. The men whose vision and ability made the 
building possible are products of our Free Enterprise system. 
The modern designs and modern techniques used are addi
tional marks of initiative and ingenuity on the part of Fra# 

y  Americans. Our congratulations to these Pampa businessmen. 
May their foresight AND COURAGE be displayed by aH Am
ericans everywhere to the end that we may have an even 
greater Pampa and an even greater America.

TEXAS GAS -'POWER CORP
T o u r  Home-Owned U tm tiT

. ,.S¿a
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W TSC Band Plays 
A t Canadian HS

CANADIAN —(Special)— The 
Waat Texas State College Con
cert Band presented a program 
In the Canadian High S c h o o l  

j Auditorium Tuesday night under 
the sponsorship of the local Boy 

i Scouts.
The band, under the direction 

ot M. J. Newman, played “ A 
Mighty Fortress is Our God”  
by Luther-Cailliet; the f i n a l e  

, from Richard Strauss' “ D e a t h  
and Transfiguration” ; “ The Car
nival of Venice,”  by Herbert L. 
Clarke, with Clair Mollenhoff 
playing the cornet solo; “ La 
Forsa del Destino" by Giiiseppe 
Verdi; and “ Badinage for Brass-

Aquarium Is Ruined
LONGUEUIL. Que. — UP) — 

St. Lawrence River flood waters 
swirled in Wilfrid Galameau’s 
home and lapped around the side 
of his aquarium for tropical fish. 
When the owner discovered it. 
many of the fish were d e a d  
from the change in temperature.
es,”  featuring the brass instru
ments. Hurshelene McOarty, pi
ano soloist, played "Concerto in 
Jazz”  by Donald Phillips, with 
band accompaniment and as en
core, a medley on “ The Irish 
Washerman.”  "Fantasy on an 
American Air,”  by H e r b e r t  
Fred; “ An American Weekend,”  
by Morrissey; and "March of the 
Free Peoples”  by Capt. Thomas 
F Darcy, concluded the program 

William O. Watson, assistant 
director, played a trombone solo, 
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot.”

Mellon Pays High 
Record A it Price

NEW YORK — UP) — In 19*1, 
Andrew J. Mellon, the lata multi
millionaire secretary of the treas
ury. bought Raphael's “ Alba Ma
donna”  from the Russian govern
ment for SI,166,400—the highest 
recorded price for a painting.

The masterpiece has been hang
ing in the National Gallery of Art 
in Washington since 1941.

The Russians now (Claim in a 
Soviet publication that the cele
brated art work is hanging in the 
Hermitage Museum in Leningrad.

In Washington. John Walker, 
curator of painting at the nation
al gallery, said yesterday, "the 
original 'Alba Madonna’ is hanging 
in our gallery unless It has been 
stolen during the time it torfk me 
to answer the telephone.”

Read The News Classified Ada»
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Best Wishes
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of

L. M. Z A N C H E ™  
TERRAZZO CO.
■ *» ’ . -f - -v •* > y

.' ■ .  ", ri *’■ ’

. 26 Jôhnson Bldg. 
Amarillo
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First National "Banks" on Good Light
f ■ ’ ' *

. . . .  as do all other progressive businesses.

See Joe Key at our local office for a lighting survey of your

business or plant. He'll be glad to arrange for the services of a
’ . i .

qualified lighting specialist at your convenience. Lighting »ur- 

veys are a free service, of course, designed solely to assist you.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

14 T K A I S  O r  S O O S  C I T I ZENSHI P  A N D  PVBLI C SERVI CE

•< ;7

' Y  K _

Pa m  PA n e w ) , FRIDAY, MARCH 2 , 1 9 5 1  PAC

Army Train. Studanh C V Z B f e
B A M A K O . B ,r i. - « A -  Th . m  q M I

Syrian army, according to now»- .
paper report*, plana to provide Mora than TS percent of the 
military training for 1S.000 school families In the Vnlted 11 a t e • 
boys In government secondary own automobile*.

r---------  ‘ ----------- -------  -- - * 1

shown an exam pie of lighting In the First National Bank.' Thin, 
The "bar”  of light extend* In an unbroken line around the cell- 
spotted above the balcony. (News Photo and Engraving)

Fir# Comet Right 
To Th# Firemen

MIMOULA, Mont. — </P) -  A 
fire came to the fire station here.

Unable to dutnp a load of gar
bage set ablase by hot ashes, a 
garbageman raced his truck three 
miles from th* city dump, rushed 
into the fir* department and said! 
he had a fire right outside.

Firemen opened the station 
door, started the engine of a fire 
truck and with a booster line 
extinguished the blaze.

"The garbageman went back to 
the dump with a load of water,”  
a fireman said.

Czechs Claim
common crime are both decrees- 
Rais.

In a recent speech, he told a 
PRAGUE — (F) — Divorce and 

had failed 30 percent in Bohemia 
minister of justice, Dr. S r e f a n 
conference of people's — or non- 
the number of common crime*

Crime Increase
tween January and July last year, 
and Moravia and 15 percent in 
Slovakia. He said divorce figures 
had been dropping off ever since 
1848. He gave no exact statistics 
for either crime or divorce. But 
he said the number of divorces 
was still 'too high.

!T IS A PLEASURE
TO RECOGNIZE THIS

1 • . . .

NEW EXPRESSION OF
« ’ . \ ¡. ! v. - •>

CONFIDENCE IN THE 
FUTURE-OF PAMPA

Best Wishes

First National Bank

PAMPA FOUNDRY

ratulationòl

MURFEE'S • • ■ a pioneer Pampa 
institution - - - extends heartiest good 
wishes to the First National Bank in 

Pampa and its personnel : “ “
of their new building - - - a symbol of 

MODERN PIONEERING IN THE PANHANDLE

Murfee's, Inc.
"34th year"

Pampo's Quality Dept. Store

First National Bank
on

your

o m f û i

few

ion

d3uilJiin V

* ex ciò ^ u r n i t u re omnanu
'Quality Home Furnishings'

CH AS. I .  COOK, Monoger

—

13385430
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COFFEE T IM K !—This n<>al little arrangen/pnt Is In the basement 
of the new bank for the use of employes and their guests. A large 
electric coffee urn ha* been Installed In the kitchen and dinette 
along with the large cabinet and refrigerator and breakfast-room 
suite. Employe* will serve themselves coffee and breakfast rolls

during working hours. Cokes will also be available for members 
of the staff. The walls of the kitchen are white. Linoleum In the 
kitchen is a light green and the chrome decorated table and chairs 
are silver gray. A sink has also been installed in the kitchen. 
(News Photo and Engraving)

Clinic Starts Here Monday
' The customer is always right, fountain drinks. He will point 
And effective Monday he's thejpul lhal w ‘th cac** fountain em
boss as far as Pampa drug store I f ’oye* f«» ‘ovvinK the same recipe

, I ho rit-iio’ «Ini'i* oa n s p i-v p  11m
sale« people and soda fountain

(employees are concerned when at 
f least to people will go back to

a • a 1« A A 1 1 An I'M It a( I At. 4 Vs A t M1 t A Vs A

the drug store can serve uni
formly flavored dishes, and the 
customer can be sure of getting 
what he expects each time he¡school to learn better their jobs " ,

f serving the public. ! ° ,de,s ,r° m ,he fou" la,,V Any

ol Pampa drug store training 
clinic, sponsored by the Top o’ 
Texas Retail Druggest Association 
and the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce. Clark C. Cramer, drug 
sloie training Specialist on the 
statf of the University of Texas. 
Division of Extension, will be

, person who is employed in a 
Monday marks the beginning <jrUg store is eligible to attend.

The selling course will include i 
demonstrations in helping cus- j 
tomers to buy and the art of j 
rendering prompt and courteous! 
service.

Classes will be heldat thePapi-i 
room No. 4-B. Further informa-

.. __. . . . .  „ ,ip a  Junior High School, basementthe instructor. Since the start of f. , . , , ,_____lion regarding class schedulesthe di ug store training program . , , . " ,  . ..
pome hiee years ago Cramer ma>’ bT  " bU,n,>d bv « « • " « H e r .  
jhas conducted clinics in m o re l™ "  tos ler ’ P,e8lden'' p h o n e  
'than 118 Texas cities. Training
^classes will be divided into two! The complete class schedule 
(sections, one for those interested i run as follows: 
in fountain training and th e  SELLING DRUG STORE 
other for those interesed in sales! MERCHANDISE
gaining. - * j #.u a.m. . - -  Wednesday and

In the fountain course Cramer j Friday of first week 
will stress uniform preparation of I 9-11 a m. Tuesday, Thurs

day and Friday of second week 
7-9 p.m. —- Tuesday and Thurs

day of first week „  ' . «
7-9 p.m. — Monday. Wednes

day and Thursday of s e c o n d  
week.

FOUNTAIN TRAINING 
9-11 a.m. — Tuesday a n d  

Thursday of first week 
9-11 a.m. —- M o n d a y  and 

Wednesday of second week 
7-9 p.m. — Monday. Wednes

day and Friday of first week 
7-9 p.m. — Tuesday of second 

week.
All Druggists and; their em

ployees of all neighboring towns 
are also extended an invitation 
to attend this school.

v  I §

Australia, New Zealand Doing 
Well Under Anti-Socialism

"■¡Fire Put* Car -?>- .. -

First Marines 
Arrive Monday

SAN FRANCISCO — l/P) — One 
thousand First Marine Division 
veterans of the Korean War will 
arrive in San Francisco Monday 
aboard a transport.

Six hundred are returning un
der the newly-instituted rotation 
program. The remaining 400 are 
convalescing wounded.

Rules Listed For 
Speaking In Public

LOS ANGELES — (A*) — Are 
you nervous when appearing be
fore an audience? Do your knees 
shiver and shake? Then you are 
perfectly normal, says Dr. Waldo 
Phelps, instructor in speech at 
the University of California.

“ Tenseness is natural even in 
people with years of public speak
ing experience,”  he states. The 
instructor outlined three rules a 
.speaker should follow to control 
the trembling and shaking. They 
are: 1. Use gestures to release 
excess energy; 2. Prepare care
fully; and 3. Have something to 
say which you want to share 
with your audience.

Driver Training 
For The Teachers

EDMONTON — (A*) — A driver 
training course for school teach
ers will be held at the University 
of Alberta. Sponsored by the Ed
monton branch of the Albert 
Motor Association it will have a 
maximum class of 40.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
A P  Foreign A ffair* Analyst

The Greenville (N.C.) D a i l y  
Reflector invitee this column to 
report how the people of Aus
tralia and New Zealand have 
fared since their Labor (Social
ist I governments reverted to an- 
ti-Socialist regimes just over s 
year ago.

Well, one succinct answer to 
that comes from Gordon Tait, AP 
chief of bureau at 8ydney, Aus
tralia He pins K down with the 
remark that “ there have been 
no miracles.’  However, the sit- j 
uation does present an interest
ing study, especially since the 
Socialist government of England,! 
head of the British C o m m o n -  
wealth to which Australia and 
New Zealand belong, is sailing 
stormy seas these days.

Australia voted her labor gov
ernment out after It had been in 
power eight years. About t h e  
same time New ¡Iceland ousted 
her 14-year-old Labor r e g i m e .  
Tait says many folks expected 
miracles, but life has gone on 
about the same in both countries.

Social services — pensions, free 
medicines, etc. — are bigger and 
more extensive in both countries.! 
However, there's no further talk 
about nationalizing anything in 
either nation.

Ad a matter of fact New Zea- 
land, which has more nationaliza
tion than Australia, is l a y i n g  
plans for „de-socializing . Among j 
other things this dominion is 
going to sell its state - owned 
National Airways Service which 
was established by the Socialist 
government.

Apropos of this de-nationaliza
tion tendency it’s worthy of note 
that the life of the B r i t i s h  
Socialist government may hinge 
on strong public dissatisfaction 
with the nationalization program. 
This includes the vital s t e e l  
and coal industries. A lot of Eng- i 
lish voters sre fearful that such 
nationalization is killing t h e  
gobse which through generations 
Las laid the golden egg.

Both Australia and New Zea
land have encountered s o m e  
tough luck — as what country 
hasn't in the last few years? 
The cost of living ham continued 
to rise (and where nave we 
heard that before?); a housing 
and building shortage remains 
about as bad, an<d may continue 
so for years because of an in
flux of immigrants; taxation has 
remained about the same.

Election promises to make the 
pound sterling go further have 
gone by the board because of 
world rises. An inflationary trend 
has developed.

However, there's a manpower 
shortage in both countries and 
wages have risen. In Australia 
the increases may run as much 
as IS to 20 percent.

Labor seems to be. n e i t h e r

more nor less contented under

der the previous SocialtstVegime 
There have been serious strikes 
in both countries. As a matter 
of fact New Zealand is in the 
grip of one at this writing.

Australia hopes to get rid of 
mi-ch labor trouble by weeding

label the Communist Party 
legal and forbid "declared” Com-' 1
munists from holding trade un'l||| ^  F o S f r

CALHOUN. Ga. — <JP) — When
ion office. ’ j

The business situation in both 
countries is such as to permit 
us to wind up on a pleasant 
note. Tait reports that business 
is booming Many new p u b l i c  
companies have "been f o r m e d .
There is no shortage of public 
money for investment, and the 
share market in Australia has 
touched an all-time high.

fire broke out at a funeral home, 
an automobile' in a connecting 
garage got the heck out without 
help from a driver.

The machine backed swiftly and 
surely out and all the way across 
th ^  street. Mechanics said the 
heat shorted out the starter and 
set it in motion.

P  Second baseman Bobby Adams
Ervin Pallca, 23-year-old Brook- of the Cincinnati Reds hit <1 

Communists out of executive po-'lyn Dodger mound ace, won all the last half of the 1950 ■ 
sit ions In trade unions. The gov- 13 of his 1950 decisions after paign. He finished with a . !
emment has kept its promise to! July 4. He loat eight games, 'mark.

J l  V ote o f anLs
FOR HELPING BUILD A GREATER PAMPA

FIRST NATIONAL RANK in PAMPA
I

The new home of this progressive firm 
is more than a buildings It is a living 
monument to American business and the 
American way of life. It is a picture, in 
concrete and steel, of visionary and 
hard-working men and women. It is a 
constant reminder of the effectiveness 
of our system of free competitive enter, 
prise. Not so much for the building it
self— but for these things for which the 
building stands do we feel we ow^ The 
First National Bank in Pompa a VOTE 
OF THANKS.

I H t H W  .

\s  k öowng Inbute
and

■y.

To Ib e  V'sion

a 3and orqanuea
first National Bank

/ ?  .filiation*
Con(l‘ la
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Pampa

in Pampa à
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AND BEST WISHES
s i:

IT W AS A SIGNAL PLEASURE TO  

IN STA LL TRAN E A IRCO N DITIO N IN G  

AND H EATIN G EQUIPM ENT IN THIS  

W ODERFUL NEW  BUILDING

i n s  n u m b i n g  C o .
PLUMBING

AIR CONDITIONING 
320 W. KINGSMILL

HEATING 

PHONE 102

To the
First National Bank 
of Pampa

onm Burnt
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Saturday, March the third, the officers, directors and personnel of 
the First National Bank in Pampa reaffirm their personal and busi

ness confidence in the future of Pampa by dedicating their new home
* '

, . . Dedicating it for the building of tomorrow . . .  for our customers, 
for Pampg and for the Souhtwest.

,/ ,j ' / . * ' ’ t- * * -7 1.I , : . w ■ , „. . ; • ■
r -■ 9 ;

During the past 45 years your First National Bank has progressed stead
ily with the growth of Pampa. It is with humble pride that we view the

' • ‘
simultaneous growth of this city and our banking institution. For during 
these years we have continually endeavored to build a greater Pampa.

We are equally proud of the fact the First in Pampa is everybody's bank. 
A  large number of Pampa families refers to the First National Bank 

as "our Bank." It is a bank for small depositors as well as large . . .  for the 
individual borrower as well as the large corporate borrower. It is geared to 

* handle all banking problems, regardless of size, with uniform-courtesy and 
efficiency. *—

; / ' "..r ' . • I

We welcome you as we observe the new milestone of our mutual growth 
and ask that you join us in greater accomplishments during the years 

ahead. _  ' ' i

Directors
J. E. Murfee, Jr. 
E. J. Dunigan, Jr. 
C. P. Buckler

E. L. Green, Jr. 
Frank M. Carter 
A. A. Schuneman

Officers
J. E. Murfee, Jr., Chairman of the Board
A. A. Schuneman, President 
Frank M. Carter, Vice President
B. D. Robison, Active Vice-President

C. M. Carlock, Cashier .
H. W. Morrow, Asst. Cashier 
J. C. Mitchell, Asst. Cashier 
Geo. L. Graham, Asst Cashier

Oscar Redd 
Leora Rose 
P. D. Keim 
J. V . Mosely

Norma Conner 
Loretta Robinson 
Patricia W illeit 
Juanita Owen

Personnel
Barbara Deloe 
Val lie Shotwell 
Fay T  rader 
Ruth Smith

Juanita Prescott 
Jaynice Estes 
Clara Narron 
Odevern Spencer

F I R S T N A T I O N A L  B A N K
IN P A M P A

MEMBER FDIC
A

IV
A
R

0
2

5
1
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She Pampa Daily N*nrs
• On* of T « l l ’ Tw»

Meet Cantisi»nt N»w»p»p»r»

•«t urdu by 
1. K oM egAv«. 
K, »II <)#p»rt-

PuMiahed dally ezc«pt 
Tha Pam pa N«wa. »1  1 
Pampa, Taxaa. Phon» IM, 
menu/ MEMBER OF THE AMSO- 
CIATED PRESS. (Full Laaaad Wire.) 
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The Burglars
Ever hear of a big, staid, legit

imate business hiring a crew of 
burglars, porch-climbers and con
fidence menT Ever see a want 
ad that read: “ Wanted — Two 
gyppo artists. Apply at Standard 
Nuts A Bolts Corp.” ?

Not likely. But they’ve g o t 
’em.

Technically, the guys are chisel- 
era. Their mission in life is to 
chisel a newspaper out of apace 
— which is the commodity the 
newspaper has to sell.

And they go beyond that, real
ly, and try to chisel the sub
scriber out of space which should 
be devoted to news or adver
tising.

They've got a million gags and 
more angles than a geometry 
book. But they a(j add up. to 
the same thing — a mild little 
chisel.

Here's how it works:
Standard Nuts A Bolts hires it'

1 self a “ public relations" gismo 
who concocts ideas on a salary 
basis. Hig “ idea»" are singular

how to get free advertising for 
the nut and bolt outfit or one of 
its executives.

He breezes bito Gory Gulch, 
N. M., one day and hops over 
to see the local nut and bolt 
distributor. “ You know,”  he says 
"this afternoon you are going to 
sell the 1,000,000th S t a n d a r d  
nut.”

"Huh?" says the nut merchant.
“ And.”  says the public rela

tions guy, “ this is a big event 
in Gory Gulch. Let's you and 
me go oner to the local paper 
and have them take a picture of 
you selling No. 1,000,000."

The pitch to the newspaper 
will go like this:

1. This local man is a big ad
vertise* and he'll be mad if you 
don't take his picture after 1 
told him you would.

2. There is no advertising 
whatever connected with t h i s  
deal. Just be sure you s p e l l  
Standard Nut k  Bolt right.

3 Every other newspaper (un
named) we’ve contacted has been 
glad to do this for us.

The promoter is an expensive 
piece of equipment on the com
pany's payroll. We've often won
dered why his employer doesn't 
take his salary and expenses and 
buy some advertising with it.

Maybe that would be too sim
ple.

Stalin's Statement Seen As 
Try To Split Western Allies

Chinese Puzzle
The United States isn’t the 

only place where basketball scan
dals crop up. There’s ime In
Communist China right now. No 
bribery in ed, apparently, but 
yotl can’t ;,et away from the 
fret that the Chinese never seem 
to beat the Russians in their in
tersections) matches.

So successful have the Russians 
been in a barnstorming tour that 
Soviet coaches have taken to lec
turing their Chinese friends on 
the fine points of the game.

Of course, it could be that the 
Clvnese are somewhat h a n d i- 
c pped by Russian insistence on 
,d dating the slxe of the ball, 
t'-.e dimensions of the backboard 
smd the general rules to be ob-

By JOHN FISHER
Analysis and intelligence re

ports indicate that Stalin broke 
his long silence on international 
affairs because he had two prime 
objectives in mind.

He wanted to split the Allies. 
He urgently needed to bing to 
himself not only his wavering 
end disgruntled satellites b u t  
also the doubting Russians — to 
link them through love of him
self and hitred of the United 
States.

American ballooning produc
tion, military muscle in Korea, 
common goal emerging from the 
arrival of Eisenhower in Europe 
to organize its defense are swift
ly building a' dike against Rus
sian imperalist aggression. It's 
the Communist world that now 
is seriously rent by a mental 
battle over policy.

In order to stifle misgivings 
of the Russian rank and file and 
to condition the dupes for mil-' 
ltary ordeals, the Politburo has 
commenced a titanic drive to 
re-sell Stalin to the Russian 
masses and to lukewarm puppet 
nations. So the Red Zeus has

Printing presses behing t h e  
Iron Curtin  are republishing his 
m a n y  old volumes in every 
thundered again.
8TAU N B  8TATEMENT 
IN ’S STATEMENT *
made of anti • Stalinist books 
long • forgotten in booksellers' 
store-rooms.

A Hungarian magazine gushes. 
"P t a 1 i n, the greatest of all 
heroes. He helps his people with 
kind words, with fatherly advice, 
with solutions to all their prob
lems, for he Is not only t h e  
motivator of all great historical 
events but also the almighty 
guardian of the fate of every 
individual.”

Russian p a p e r s  are packed 
with articles describing the suc
cess of his Five-Year Plan that 
had called for a 48 percent in
crease in production in 1650 but 
which, they claim, exceeded the 
prewar level output by 70 per
cent. Thanks to Father 8talin, 
they boast, "The age-long dream 
of the finest minds of mankind 
is today embodied in the dally 
life of the Soviet people.”

But somehow the ungrateful 
beneficiaries fail to believe the 
bunk. A single party slate of 
candidates was prepared for the 
Moscow election to local soviets. 
One “ agitator” (election door • 
b e l l  ringer) was assigned to 
every 20 citizens. But th* Mos
cow All-Union Communist Party 
campaign headquarters decided 
that the “ vigor of agitation and 
election propaganda work”  was 
not enough, so greater appeals to 
make people vote were ordered.

New anti - Stalin muttering» 
are heard among peasants. They 
not only have been driven by 
law into Kolkhoze community 
farming but their small villages 
have been merged into big 
farm centers.

A new movement, described as 
“ the strenghtentng of collective 
agriculture,”  literally picks up 
farm buildings, transports t h e  
dwellings and barns on trucks 
and sets them down in large 
farm districts often many miles 
pecially the women, object to 
this forced migration.

Independent • minded Ukrain
ians, who live in the “ b r e a d  
basket”  of Southwest Russia, are 
again persecuted. Mykola Lebed 
official of the Supreme Ukaraln- 
ian Liberation Council In t h e  
U.S.A., accuses Moscow of re
sorting to disease, poison, mass 
deportations and wholesale ex
ecutions to stamp out resistance 
in the restless republic.

served. For all the Chinese can 
tell, it might be water polo play
ed in dry-dock.

An Itallna diplomat, caught by 
the Soviet army In Rumania in 
1044 and Jailed in the Soviet 
Union until recently, discloses 
that Russian military prisoners 
who were his cell mate*, inform- 
ed-diim of strong antagonism for 
Stalin and his bureaucrats in 
the army. He was told that after 
Marshal Zhukov was pushed into 
oblivion by Stalin, every officer 
who served on the Marshal’s 
staff in Germany' w a s  either 
exiled or imprisoned.

Russian military leaders still 
accept the Communist economic 
system but they are bitterly re
sentful of th* Kremlin dictator
ship. Fear by Stalin that t h i s  
seething volcano of dissent in 
the army would burst on his 
regime is one of the strongest 
reasons why he does not want 
a war Just yet with power in 
the hands of the military.

Even though the "Voice of 
America”  is not as effective a 
propaganda vehicle as some of 
ut desli-e. It does reach many 
Russian ears, thus aggravating 
the peoples’ discontent.

A  survey of Russian reaction 
by a Harvard University re
search project reveals that Red 
government radios are increas
ingly referring to the ” V  o 1 c e”  
and trying to rebut 1U messages. 
This is sure proof that t b * 
Kremlin knows that the people 
are listening to us.

The official r a d i o  offsets 
“ Voice”  descriptions of Ameri
can living conditions through 
fake reports of sailors who visit
ed the U.S.A. One broadcast de
clared: "New  York City stores 
are deserted because people are 
penniless.”  A n o t h e r  said:. 
“ American children are preish- 
ing by the tens of thousands, 
killed by disease, exposure a n d  
famine'.”

It is an old Soviet trick to 
divers the masses from c o m- 
plaining about the lack of con
sumers’ goods by painting a 
bleak picture of the "American 
depression."

Another revelation in internal 
dissatisfaction is the depth of 
the latest g Hate America" cam
paign. Washington State Depart
ment officials explain that the 
Kremlin leaders, "confronted 
with divided opinion at home 
are resorting to thought control 
mechanism to convince the Rus
sian peoples that the U n i t e d  
States has long been their his
toric arch enemy.”

Here are samples dr recent 
foul untruths published by the 
Moscow New Times. The purd 
pose Is to arouse righteous in
dignation among decent but lg- 
rorant Russian people so they 
will think their own prison a 
paradise a n d  Americans are 
fiends who must be destroyed 
by war.

"The noble struggle of t h e  
patriotic forces in Korea, which 
Ie arousing the admiration of 
the world.”' writes Arkady Per- 
ventsev, “ has to contend with 
the savage American machine 
of enslavement. ‘Kill.’ Ma c -  
Arthur cries to his ruffians, ‘kill, 
kill, kill.’ The list of atrocities 
perpetrated by American aggres
sors makes one’»  blood curdle.

I “ Newspaper correspondents, 
who witnessed the bloody deeds 
oi the American butchers, are 
reminded of Nazi death camps. 
> woman w a s  interrogated 
while in the pangs of c h i l d  
birth. The American* Jeered at 
her sufferings. When her child 
was born, one of them threw 
it into a burning hut.”

Such scurvy falsehoods a r e  
printed as facU. Only a clique 
of unprincipled, frightened ty
rants, fearful of losing t h e i r  
grip on their slaves w o u l d  
stoop to such limitless malev
olence.

Better Jobs
ly  ». C. HOHES

Washington. . . b y  Pc*t«*r Edson
By PETER EDSON

WASHINGTON — (NEA) —Brit^ 
inh Prime Minister Ernest Bevin’s 
insistence on United Nations ap- 

Iproval for re- 
Icrosslng the 38th] 
¡parallel in Korea 
Icaught Washing-1 
I  ton by surprise.1 
lit  was a little 
¡bit like Sen. Rob- 
|ert A. Taft s in-1 
¡sistence that the! 
¡United 8 t a t e s

____________¡should get out
of Korea and his opposition to 
sending more troops to Europe. 
Both actions, by politicians, have 
^used military strategists no end 
of trouble in their staff planning.

United Nations representatives 
In Washington have been kept 
fully briefed by State Department 
and Pentagon on Korean devel
opments. Every nation that has 
sent troop* to Korea has been in
formed how its contingent was 
being used, and how it fitted in 
with broader strategy. State De
partment has met with ambas
sadors from the allied countries 

' twice a week. Pentagon has 
triefed military attaches at the 
« mbessies and the combined chiefs 
of staff representatives in Wash- 

. ir »ton almost daily. Both have 
i reed on policies and approved 
I oves made by General MacAr- 
t ur in th* field.

Washington thought everything 
1 i  rolling as smoothly as could 
t c expected. Prim* Minister Bev- 
I s balk upset the applecart. It 
I .* dumped in General MacAr- 

r s lap a political question he 
\ .•* trying to avoid In th* new 
i nireign to destroy the Ootn- 
i rtnist armies flrat, without ref- 
« nee to 
1 siding i
V O N T  COMPETE 

In annouactag Assistant Beer s- 
t y  of SUte Edward O. Millers 
latest trip around South Amarlas, 
teeret ary af Stato Dosa

fairs, would be In Buenos Aires 
during the Pan-American games. 
They're modeled after the Olym
pic games, and will be held every 
four yesrs in a different Western 
Hemisphere country.

“ But,”  said Secretary Acheson 
at the end of his formal an
nouncement, “ Secretary Miller is 
not entering the games h i m- 
nelf.”
HOLES IN CEIIJNG

Department of Defense procure
ment officers are giving Price 
Stabilizer Michael DiSalle plenty 
of headaches by constant de
mands for exemptions from price 
ceiling regulations. The armed 
services Justify their requests by 
statements they can’t get manu
facturers to take contracts under 
ceiling prices. Flexible, unfrozen 
prices on raw materials like wool 
and hides are what make fixed- 
price contracts hard to negotiate. 
So Defense officials shoot over to 
the Office of Price Stabilization 
requests for exemptions that will 
permit contracts for uniforms and 
shoes at above ceiling prices. Re
luctantly, OP8 has to agree to 
(he exemptions so that the arm
ed services can get what they, say 
they need when they need It. And 
with every exemption, there goes 
Into th* economy some more 
government built-in inflation. 
THAT OLD ESCALATOR

Her*'* a record oí how the Gen
eral Motors-United Auto Workers 
coat-of-ltvtag escalator clause has 
worked apt. It will be up for 
readjustment early in M a r e b. 
with every indication UAW will 
get another wag* booet. Escalator 
elaus* has been tn effect since 
May IBM. First It was a two- 
year contract. The present five- 
year contract expire* in M a y  
IBM, unless aet said* la «d id * or 
in part by wag* Mobilization or
der

Cost af living change is on* 
cent per hour tor 1.14 points on

V tb* component Increase 
and if th* east af

living index for Jan. 15, 1651,
as announced the first week in 
March, la around 180, UAW will 
get 3 cents an hour wage increase. 
They’ll also get 4 cents automatic 
basic rate increase, for efficiency, 
f  index goes to 181 they will get 4 
cents, plus another 4 cents auto
matic base rate Increase. This 
would -make cumulative gains 31 
or 32 cents an hour over the 
three-vear period.
SHOULD LOVE HIM

Big, tired Cyrus Ching, chair
man of the Wage Stabilization 
Board, aighed wearily after weeks 
and weeks of long days and long
er nighta of conferences and ar
guments, trying to get agreement 
or a wage freeze policy. “ I f  I  
ever get out of this mess,”  he 
said with a weary smile, “ I ’ll nev
er love another country." '

Of course he didn’t mean it. 
Nobody has worked harder and 
more peraistently to bring indus
trial peace to the United States 
than this patient and understand
ing ex-streetcar man who rose to 
become head of s rubber com
pany and on* of America’s great
est experts on labor relations.

He has been criticized by cap- 
Kallst-baiters among the rowdier 
elements of the labor unions, as 
being too old. He ia 75 end wa* 
born poor on Prince Edward la- 
land. But nobody can be loo old 
or too wta* in this relatively 
new science of industrial rale- 
ttona.

That's what it takes — experi
ence —'t o  get hoi-heads and sore
heads to work out their differ
ences like grown men InMead af 
walking out of conferences like 
spoiled brats «Then they can’t have 
their way ia everything, in a 
time M national crista.

Tb* Job of th* peace maker Is 
always fill»«! with trial and tribu
lation. Sometime» tha gam* may 
•eem to be not worth the candle. 
Cy Ching has earned retirement, 
if that'« what he wants. But no
body has served this country

A  Letter 1 » My Senator
After reading a speech mad* In

the Senate by Honorable William 
F. Khowland, Senator-from Cal
ifornia, under tha heading "Tha 
Issues Which Confront the Na
tion", I  felt compelled to write to 
him. The speech that I  read re
quired 13 newspaper columns of 
solid type. As explained In tha 
letter. If Ms premises were sound, 
then his conclusions were sound. 
But I  contended, as shown in tha, 
latter, that his premise* were un
sound. I  quote from tha latter: 
“Dear Senator:

" I  read yesterday your speech 
and th* comments of the other 
Senators made in the Senate Jan
uary 11.

" I  must say that* if your pre
mise is right, you recommend 
many thiqgs that arc practical. I  
can tec no' reason why wa 
shouldn’t release th* Chinese Na
tionalists, and 1 can «at no rea
son why we should attempt to 
furnish the soldiers to defend Eu
rope on any larger basis than you 
propose of one from the United 
States to six from Europe.

‘You made two statements, 
however, that I  think make your 
premise unsound. You quote' Ab
raham Lincoln at saying: ‘This 
nation could not remain half 
■lave and half free’. Whether it 
is half and half I  do not know, 
but I  do know that it has neVer 
been free, and wa are enjoying 
leu  and leu freedom in this coun
try. A  man is not free unless ha la 
owner of himself and all he pro
duces. It  seems to me it Is irra
tional to talk about free people or 
free nations sines there art no 
free people even here in the 
United State*. Hera an employer 
is obliged to take out of the en
velope of a worker part of his 
■alary and call it ‘social security'. 
It Is Just a form of taxes for the 
younger people. By the time they 
get the money it will do them 
little more good than the German 
mark did the German workers as 
far as security-1» concerned.*

‘The graduated income tax and 
Inheritance tax is'nothing bat a 
form of robbery. The government 
gives nothing in return. It  Is ar
bitrary. It  takes the pennies off 
of the dead man’s eyes from the 
widow and children.

"Other forms of robbery that 
deprive a man of hit freedom an. 
tariffs that prevent a man from 
trading hit energy with any mat», 
minimum wages, the Norrii-La 
Guardis law and the Wagner law 
that makes it illegal for an ent- 
ployer to refuse to hire a union 
man who will not make a binning 
cont----*, but makes it legal to 
refuse to hire a non-union worker 
who will make a binding contract. 
The labor union movement that 
attempt* to set wages for «them 
than those in the group is a denial 
of freedom. The Federal Reserve 
System that Interferes with a free 
market for credit is a denial of 
freedom. Every subsidy , even tax 
supported schools—is a denial of 
freedom.

"Our danger, it seems to me, 
Is from within, not from Russia.

"You start off by saying: Tn the 
age of airplanes and atomic wea
pons this nation can no more re
turn to isolationism than an adult 
can return to childhood regardless 
o f How pleasant the recollection 
may be.” We cannot return to 
something wa have never had. 
Isolationism Is a smear word. An 
isolationist would have tariffs and 
immigration quotas. We can re
turn to non - interventionalism.

"For years and year* the 
preachers have been scaring tha 
people Into submission—now the 

politicians are scaring and edg
ing the private citizens, who are 
creating the wealth, into submis
sion with the atomic bomb by way 
of Russia. During the 30's the poli
ticians scared the public into be
lieving that people would starve 
if the federal government didn’t 
step in and take care of them. 
Year» before they scared the pub
lic iiito believing that if they let 
individuals and banks issue credt. 
and didn't give the Federal gov
ernment s monopoly on it, they 
would have no sound money. The 
result is we have no sound money 
now, but have dishonest, political 
pieces of paper called money that 
have no actual value in them
selves. Had we let the banka alone 
and let those banks that overex- 
parded credit and the people who 
had bad judgement suffer one at a 
time, we would be constanly cor
recting the credit structure. Then 
we wouldn’t have any big booms 
and busts. But when we turn con
trolling credit and money ever to 
the bureaucrats they will not con
tract credit for fear that they 
might be voted out of office. Tha 
result is we have no sound money 
and every indication is that it will 
get more useless and more worth-
l£SS

The people of America are be
coming s la *s  to the atate. They 
only differ M degrees from alavea
that the Russiara are to th# 
Kremlin.”

(to  he continued)

-  b

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
By RAY TUCKER * 

WASHINGTON — A  new and 
sordid are of organised bootleg

racketeering and murderous 
[aifkateriam will 
»turn to the 
talted States un- 
ler the Treas

ury’* proposal 
that the federal 
tax of $B on 

lion of hard 
liquor be boosted 

312, according
___ statistics tub-
emal Revenue and 

congressional hearings on th* ad- 
Baaides actually reducing rev

enue by curtailing legitimate buy
ing, the Industry's experts Insist 
thwt th* Increase would prove a 
bonanza to illegal operations in 
metropolitan areas and In t h e  
y ils  of Dixie. Soaring r e t a i l  
prices would be beyond the reach 
of honest customers at the very 
time that Illicit profits w o u l d  
offer an Inducement to the law
breakers.

Members of the House Ways 
and Means Committee/ w h i c h  
will tackle this delicate subject 
on March 12, have been, impress
ed by a breakdown o f '  the fed
eral, atite and local tax burden 
imposed on spirits. Few had real
ised how great a share of the 
consumers’ dollar went to Uncle 
Sam.

—3—
PRICES — The 312 f i g u r e ,  
which compares with the 32-a- 
gallon originally fixed In 1630, 
means that the federal govern
ment brags 41.85-cents of every 
dollar spent on cocktails, high 
ball* or a straight slug.

To put It another way, 32.07 
of every 33.75 bottle represents 
th* federal, stat* and local trib
ute, while only 31-63 accounts 
for all other expenses from man
ufacture to th* mouth, Including 
profits. '

With the natural pyramiding, 
the price of even mediocre liq
uors will jump to almost 34 for 
a fifth, although retail p r i c e s  
will vary allghtly. Dining or en
tertaining outside th* home may 
become a forgotten fancy, with 
Individual drinks coating about a 
dollar for palatable stuff.

Aa against these prohibitive 
prices, southern bootleggers with 
out any overhead can make vile 
but drinkable stuff for eighteen 
or twenty cents a fifth.

Their city cousins, who must 
rant tenements, basements and 
warehouses, can make Illegal liq
uor for th* “ carriage trade”  at 
twenty-five and thirty c e n t s .  
Underworld syndicates, It is con
tended, will not miss this chance 
for easy money.

T h e  D o c t o r  S a y s

on to con-

TRIMMINGS — Two f a c t o r s  
seemingly unrelated to th* ques
tion . Af the liquor' trade or costs 
will be given serious study dur
ing congressional consideration of 
the proposed tax boost. T h e s e  
indicate that, regardless of one's 
views on the subject of drink
ing, it may be sociologically un- 
w i s f  to .recreate prohibition’s 
trimmings at this particular mo
ment.

The Kefauver crime inquiry 
has forced at least a temporary 
curtailment of such lucrative un
derworld activities as book-mak
ing. gambling on baaketball and 
other sports, slot machines, the 
numbers etc. But the same in-, 
vestigation shows that, once the,1*** 
crooks are balked in a certain- 
field. they always find another 
source of crooked profits. They 
never quit their nefarious games.

Thus, if the result of a higher 
tax makes bootlegging on a large 
scale more profitable or l e a s  
dangerous than other outlets for 
their criminal Instincts, they- will 
turn to that industry overnight.

The relatively email, individual 
operators , of today will be sup
planted by commercial syndicates, 
with their fleets of trucks, their

Coronary thrombosis hr occlu
sion often starts suddenly with
out any warning signs. In contrast 
to angina pec
toris, which is a 
c l o s e l y  related 
condition, coron
a r y  thrombosis 
often comes with
out any unusual 
previous exertion 
or pain in the 
heart region. It 
can develop after 
severe strain or exertion, but it 
can also come while sitting at rest 
in a chair or even when a person 
is sound asleep.

Many people seem to be con
fused as to what coronary throm- 
botis really is. Without going into 
the technical details It can be de
scribed as a clot which closes up 
one of the branches of the arteries 
which supply blood to the muscles 
of the heart.

Like every other muscle, th* 
heart muscle must receive blood in 
order to function. Consequently 
when this supply of blood is cut 
off by a clot or closure of the ar
teries, a certain part of the muscle 
is deprived of life-giving blood 
and, therefore, the heart muscle 
cannot keep contracting as it must 
to maintain life.

A coronary thrombosis is always 
a serious thing. How serious it is 
depends on the sis* of th* artery 
which is shut off; in other words, if 
a large coronary artery is tivolved 
a large amount of heart tissue is- 
deprived of blood and the results 
are proportionately serious.

Sometime* death follows s cor-’ 
onary thrombosis almost at once, 
because th* heart it so badly in
jured that its function of pumping 
blood ceases and consequently life 
cannot go on.
MANY ARE CURED

In spite of the serious nature of 
this condition, many recover 
from an attack of coronary throm
bosis with practically no 111 effects 
and can and do lead relatively nor
mal lives for a great many year*. 
Most of these people who make 
good recoveries of this sort have 
also been good patients. They have 
taken the lengthy rest periods and 
have adjusted themselves to ■ )#s* 
tense and speedy form of life and 
activity than they were probably 
used to before.

The cause or causes of coronary 
thrombosis are not all understood. 
Now that so many more people are 
living to age* at which s heart 
attack is likely to occur, it is par
ticularly important to carry out 
atudies which will lead to its even
tual conouest.

Bid For A Smile
"Where »m IT" eeheS the mss com-

Ins out o f »  delironi. “ I n  I In 
Heaven?”  He etared fl*«»y-e .v*d  all 
»round th« room.

“ So.  denr." whnpered th* wit*. 
T n  «till with you."

Pot Calls *
4 9

Kettle Black
By DAVID DARTER

Thi* on* ia too good to keep. It ’a 
from publisher Bob Segal of the 
Marysville (Cal.) Appeal • Demo

crat. Bob writ**: 
‘This customer 

got a Mg bang 
out of your col
umn on J u d g e  
Robert M a rsh ' 
an* his addrqas 
to tha medico* in 
Chicago.

“ I  kept think-
____  _  Ing about people

in glass houaes throwing rocks. 
Tha Judge is a member of a union 
as tightly controlled and monopo
listic as the medical union. Ever 
try to practice law without a state 
license T In most cues you must 
have a law degrea ‘from a recog • 
nized college' even to take the bar 
exam.

"Not long ago the publisher of 
a small Southern California paper 
was proaacuted under state law-a 
for *practicing law without a li
cense.' It seems a man came to 
the newspaper with a legal ad and 
asked for some information about 
publication requirements, etc. Th* 
publisher gave him the informa
tion he »»eeded — and the result 
was a lawsuit instigated by th* 
lawyers union.

"Methinks the Judge is not one 
to lecture doctors about ’live and 
let live.* In this atate a man must 
pass the state bar exams to prac
tice law; he must have special 
qualifications—set dow'n by the 
state — to practice in higher 
courts (Guess who makes up the 
state bar exam! The UNION, of 
course.) A  lawyer must be ‘ad
mitted’ to practice law in federal 
courts, individually and severally. 
And how about the cute manner 
in which we ‘elect’ judges to the 
high courts In California? (We 
can’t vote FOR them — only 
AGAINST them.)

" I  think the legal profession is 
about as Mgh-handed as they 
come. That’e why I  got such a 
bang out of the Judge telling th* 
doctors to ‘live and let liye’."

Heh heh, looks like Bob got me 
by the cowlick that time. Not a 
bad idea at that, though. I  think 
I  shall do a little investigating of 
the legal profession, just for fun— 
and possible education. More than 
likely we’ll discover that there’s 
notMng wrong with th* legal 
trade, Just as there’s nothing 
wrong with the medical trade, but
a great deil wrong with monopo- 
Mstlc and racketeering UNION 
methods which ham  advancement 
in general and the independent in
dividual in particular. Whenever 
ANYTHING ia collectivized it ia 
bound to be hamful ail up and 
down the line.

Since I  am in need of accurate 
Information, perhaps some of th* 
independent minded A m e r i c a n  
lawyers who read this column may 
find time to slip me a few facts, 
figures, comments and documen
tary evidence as' to whether or not 
genuinely monopolistic practices 
exist in the legal profession. There 
is also a left-wing lawyer* organi
zation called the National Law
yers Guild that I ’d like to find out 
more about. This outfit has been 
termed subversive by official Gov
ernment agencies. On at least one 
occasion I  know of —  the Sedi
tion- Trial, which was proven a 
frame-up of innocent persona — 
the lawyers Guild actually circu
lated a pamphlet highly preju
dicial against the defendants in 
the courthouse in Washington, D. 
C„ where th* trial was held, and 
members of the jury trying th* 
case were reported to have re
ceived copies of the scurrilous lit
erature. Why? Because the de
fendants had been fighting Com
munism. Any fair-minded Judge 
would have found the Lawyers 
Guild In contempt) for trying to in
fluence a court case thus, or pos
sibly have declared a mistrial be
cause jurors had been influenced, 
but not the Nude-Eeler who tried 
the Sedition Case. He over-ruled 
all objections without even hear
ing arguments.

Ï

H ie  N a im 's  f t :
ENGLAND. 1B6B 
H a  Owl, Leaden. England

I  have never understood this 
doctrine of Society that wa tr* 
given today, that if you allow th* 
individual man a free hand 
ia selfish, ha is profit aaeking, 
has no regard for hit brother, 
will da what U good in his own 
interest and for hit own ag
grandisement, but if you Join that 
■ante persona with hit brother?, 
who are all like Mm, and form % 
Society out of them, they be
come altruistic. Just and every, 
thing cite. How does the trans
formation take place? And if you 
turn to history, where do you find 
any foundation for it in history? 
A t* not societies that act within 
n corporate authority the most 
ruthless, tyrannical societies that 
the work) has ever seen? Is not 
that the truth in Europe, and in 
our own day? I  need not specu
late about these matters. Is not 
that what we have pasted through 
in two World Wars? Ia not that 
what we are facing now and why 
we are anxious about our future? 
Why do you tMnk knowledge is 
added to because you aelect a 
small band when you exclude the 
knowledge that is divided through 
the whole of the community? Why 
do you tie down their activities 
and hope to add to the prosperity 
of the community? Yet these are 
the doctrines that are being put 
before the community. Reason is 
not going to triumph of necessity. 
You mey have the best cause in 
the world, you may have a com
pletely sound cause, as thoae who 
built the free Society in the 19th 
Century had, but if  your Society ll 
has grown superstitious and 
psychological, believing that it is 
more important to talk nicely to 
a tribunal than to talk Justly, to 
have a friendly atmosphere than 
to have a Just well-informed# 
court, when you have a Society 
that prefers those values and 
votes accordingly, you «rill be 
voted out.

R. Hookin Morri« 1TP V P

Thoughts
When once thy foot enters 

the church, be bare.
God Is more there than thou; 

for thou art there

Only by Hla permission.
Then beware,

And make thyself all rever
ence ant fear.

-—Herbert
Some time ago a rine lawyer 
practicing In the District of Co
lumbia and even "qualified" 
(chuckle) to argue befor* nine 
Nude-fcl politicians known as the 
"Supreme Court”  wrote to me 
about wanting to live in the Gold
en Weet and starting a law prac
tice in California. This man’s an
cestor was a signer of the Con
stitution, his father and grand
father and great-grandfather were 
lawyers and ha cam* from an old- 
Pennsylvania family. He was a" 
graduate af the U. of Pennsyl
vania law school and two other 
aollegM, beside* having been a ' 
cavalry lieutenant in World War 
One. A  member of the »District u  
Columbia Bar Association, too. He 
happened to b* a BUGGEIL IN 
DIVIDUALIST, though. do 
you know that he’s discovered he 
would have to llv# in California 
on* year before he could even be 
admitted to practice and would 
have to take the California bar 
exams all over, Just as though he

MOPSY Plodys Parker
MOWWM YO U RYBN ELL/I M ITA 
«AME TODAY? JÛ3ALL IN O N E/

World Wonder
Answer to Previous Puzzle 

1
3 Regret
4 To (prefix) 
3 Tableland

countryside. With civilian 
and other workers, approximately 
8,000,000 young men will be away 
from the influences 'o f  home, 
church and school for the first 
time in their lives. On the av
erage. they will be younger than 
the 1617 or 1341 draftees.

priest 
7 Plunge 
• Travel by 

steamer 
B They date 

from 3000 to
1300-----------
fab)

Simultaneously, many c i t i e s  13 Juniper U Thev w er/ **
and small towns «dll become in--egg High mount built as tomb* 
due trial be* - hive», attracting ,g Not (pr, Ax)

20 King Arthur’s of Egypt 
borne 12 Spread out

22 Hebrew deity troops

HORIZONTAL
I Depicted

wohder of the .  „  . .
ancient world, •  Mohammed« r
th e -----of
Cheops 

3 Poet
13 Patel blood 

disease
14 Hint
15 Beverage made 

with malt

young men and girls tn search 
of higher wages and excitement. 
It happened from 1640 t* 1345,
and »there Is no basis for be- 

bloody feuds over 'distrlbutlon of “ evln*  11 won t h*PP«n *3*,n 
territory and-ell th* other evils _  “
of th* Volatead days. ] AGENT» -  Tha tax«» and coats

It wa. repeal, not dry . l.w  b» » r * Bd I * " *  " ,n * 1*0 *
C. enforcement, w h i c h  terminated “ *‘d ,r £ •  Treasury ached-

tha; unsavory period In Amer- **)*• »aaklng them more expen-
lean hutarv zlv*. But In times like those

• 7‘ ______  ¡ahead, tha mors compact bottle
M hard liquor too often becomes 
tha handier and preferred pur
chase. Stat is ties show that.

he can he counted 
THE B-2B »TORY 

Defenab Secretary Georg*
Marshall revealed for the first 
time the inside story on sending 
the first B-2B group to England, 
tlnue. aa long aa he la needed. MARKET — From the sociolog
ia ‘  Me testimony Mfore Senate ical standpoint, tn* unfortunate 
Foreign Relations and A r ma d l f a c t  1* that today’s military and 
Services committees It was tn economic expansion will combine 
the spring of 1343. General Mar- to provide a large and lucrative
shall was then secretary of State 
The Pentagon we* urging that 
U. ». heavy bombar» be baaed In 
Englandr- to bolster European de
fenses Secretary Marshall «rea 
thea trying to reach agreement 
with the Russians * on Oar- 
many, Austria, Greece and other 
European problem*.

“ A* Bacretary of »U t* ,”  Gen
eral Marshall told the S e n a t a 
commit tees In their considerati««
at today's further arms aid t o ____„  __
EuropA, ’T put a delay on the! I agreed 

ac MB's to Dngtand. of Mrs.

market tor the bootlegger* 
their evil, antes It will be 
condition that did not ** 
for* or during the two ether 
world wars.

Tha United State« will become 
aa armed camp with Ur th* next 
year, with training center», air
fields and naval bases dotting

I  did aa, trying to reach agree
ment with the »evlet Union. I  
finally saw thi« was hope!see. so 

to to* first•a."

Although tha Alcohol Tax Unit 
officials deny that 
as black aa painted, 
that they can enforce the 
they have asked ft 
100 agents. Although than la,
«■»rlilaauia Aw nnnfnam  4k «n  (•VlQvnCB xo u i f  co n tra ry , u i f j
also «any that to* propea*d rates 
war* fixed «■  a haMB af guoaa- 
work by superior Treasury af-'
f trials without any g r e a t  l e a l 1 
knowledge af past or prospective 
tranda In tola Held.

Aad now, Lord, thou art God,

23 Volume 
25 Spanish river 
27 Navigated 
23 Cheerful 
23 Tellurium 

(lymbol)
30 Month (ah.)
21 Preposition
22 Pronoun \ 
S3 Gasp
33 Salamander 
S3 Gaelic

17 Negative reply

20 Fattened
21 End
24 Morning 

prayers
24 Constellation
33 Parad
34 Armed fleet
36 American 

diplomat
37 Known fact

42 A n en t
43 Shield
44 Greek island
45 W h irl 
4 4 G lr r*  i 
43  :
61 E a r (co m b ..

form)
33 Toward 
35 Apud fa b .)

i 5 1 * <> i • 6

0 :

É

44 Type iq 
41 Attiras i (ab.)

n

17:38.toy
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a  ilo-or-die Communiât off enei ve 
It may well includa the boom of
artillary and the roar of an esti
mated 1,000 enemy planea.

The three military muats the 
Chineae Reds either have failed 
to uae or juat haven’t had thus
far in Korea are (a ) tranaport, 
(2) adequate artillery, and (S) 
air power.

The Chineae Reds are believed 
to have a combat air force o r  up 
to >,000 planes including fighters 
and medium bombers. T h a t  
force could carry out an esti
mated >00 sorties (single flights) 
in the first 24 hours of a major 
Communist drive. •

How long they could continue 
that pace is another question but 
certainly It would last through 
the first devastating stage of a 
Red offensive.

The UN army in Korea has 
grown dangerously contemptuous 
of the enemy’s air power. There 
just hasn't been any fear thus 
far. Allied units are camped bra- 
scnly along river bottoms and in 
exposed valleys — sitting-d u o k 
targets for air attack.

A flight over the front line 
plainly Aowe this danger. The 
allied side is a  beehive of ob-

We rcoHy enjoy throwing a big Anhirirsdfy Shindig v
when the time rolls «round. Whether the market is up or down, ' 

whether,« sole is failed for er not, we create ene anyway. Itfs aur way ef 
showing all aur loyal customers of Pampa and the Panhandle how proud we are 

to pass another milestone, and aur way af toying Thank You, Thank You for making it pdillble.
m u n t i

brand new
» pring styles

special group
of 50 dresses from 

GREENWOOD of CHICAGO 
those are 24.95. S9.S5 and 

35.00 values.

very specially purchased for our anniversary, 
487 dresses to choose from: Pure Silk Shan
tungs* Master sheer8, Salynas, Boleros, Pure 
Silk Prints, Gabardine Casuals, Tweed Shan
tungs. All colors and sizes.

Regularly 17.95 to 22.95 tes •.'«!«

226 suits to choose from —  all our famous j 
brands included; all tipes, boxy and fitted; 
junior regular ha lf and large sizes; plenty o f 
navy and other colors. You can’t miss.

the Communists have been hurt 
badly by the allied ai% ground 
and artillery attacks la ths lost 
month. Bodies strewn over the 
black Korean hillsides a (e  mute 
evidence of that fact.

However, there can be no doubt 
that sufficient Chinese Red 
M to wage an all-out offensive. 
Such a  drive could Include six 
Chinese armies — a force rang
ing from 100,000 to >00,000 men. 
A  force ef that sise hammering 
away at any one point of the UN 
defense line would hove an al
most certain chance of ¿making 
through.

Given 000 air combat sorties 
In the initial M  hours ef the at
tack, the Chinese Reds could split 
the allied army light down the 
middle and blast the allied M il 
and road network so that an 
orderly-withdrawal would be fcn- 
possible.

The Chinese Reds ase being 
pushed beck in Korea today but 
they vspparently are preparing a 
defense in depth south of Paral
lel 88 — a holding action while 
awaiting word from Peiping to 
launch their offensive.

I f the handwriting on flie wall 
was not merely placed there to 
mislead, and a Communist drive 
may put the UN army in Korea 
In a  vastly different war.

Priced 49.95 to 169.95 -  NOW

K x & S v m M a a f l E

Cottons advanced summer
W e hit the jack-pot with these special pur
chases o f over 760 new cotton dresses including 
plaids, chambray, broadcloths and piques in all

Many Other 
14th ANNIVERSARY

sizes and every color,Bargains Throughout 
The Store

Regularly 8.95

f  9 » M l  »  Ì S t M U t i M .

BLOUSES  
Vi Price SPORT SHOES end 

CASUALS
irly spring styles. Were 4.95 lo

Goal still is hewn from the 
workings beneath the Solway 
Firth, Scotland, more than five 
miles from shore.

ataatiy «rapa* In tailored and 
draaty stylas, whilst and partais. 
Ra«ular 4.95 to 10.95.

Now2.50toS.50 .

bnoes. . .  (ogr entire stock1
A ll brand new spring and summer sh oes-------
3,150 pairs navy, red, green and beige calfskins, 
black patents, alligators and cobras, dress, 
sport and casuals.

172 aew spring skirts, in gabardines, linens, 
tweeds mud worsteds. Complete size range from

Broken site« In our 
Miter brand». Whita. 
Black and Pink. Site* 
32 lo 40. S2.50 to S3.S0
»» lu e * .

REMEMBER EVEN IF YOU 

DON’T NEED NEW SHOES 

NOW YOU CAN USE OUR 

LAY-AWAY TO TAKE 

ADVANTAGE OF THE
JU0T RECEIVED.........

Shipment *f New Spring
FL0KRRS AND TIES
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To The People O f 

Pampa. Gray County 

and The Panhandle Area

All of you realist if would bo impossible for me to visit each of you and personally tell you the story of KPAT, your new radio station. 
However, I'm sure you won't mind letting me tell the story of your radio station in this way.

For a long time I have dreamed of the day when I could give to the People of Pampe, Gray County and the Panhandle a home-owned 
and operated radio station; a station designed specifically and expressly to satisfy the needs and desires of local people.

Now, the dream has come true and you, the people of Pampa, Gray County and the Panhandle, have your station.

KPAT was designed with you in mind. It is the largest, most modern, luxurious station in the Southwest. It is supplied with four large 
studios, six large offices and a coffee bar in a building 50'x84'. The building has all walls equipped with double insulation; it is com
pletely airconditioned; and the entire inner structure is furnished in walnut and mahogany with the latest carpeting throughout tha 
entire building.

When you realize that the KPAT studio building has been constructed in such a manner that it can handle Television (all cobles for 
such an eventuality are now installed) with minor effort, and has provision for expansion with the growth of the area, you will knew that 
KPAT was designed ond constructed with your desires uppermost in our minds.

It required considerable effort for us to arrange the foremost in radio entertainment for your pleasure. However, we are able to offer 
you the finest in radio entertainment. Our chain offiliate is the famous Liberty Broadcasting System; supplementing Liberty we have 
contracted for the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer (MGM) Broadcasting Service. Through these facilities you will be in constant touch with the 
greatest stars in the entertainment field.

a

In order to insure the finest performance at all times we have assembled a staff of top quality Engineers, Announcers and supporting 
personnel under the direction of John Michel. Michel is vice-president of station KPAT. Since Mr. Michel is one of the outstanding 
Radio men in the southwest, you'll agree that your station KPAT is in the bast of hands.

In a few days everything will be in top shape. We'll Jiave your station really ready for your personal pleasure. KPAT will be on the air 
from 5:30 A. M. till Midnight everyday in the week.

We'd appreciate hearing from you concerning KPAT. Since this is your station we'd like to know what you'd like to hear in radio. Give ue 
your criticisms as well os your praise. If there is something you don't like about our operation please tell us. We'd like you to come and 
visit us, too. It will be well worth your while to spend some time goin q through this modern station while it is in operation. After all, it ie 
YOUR station end we want you to feel you have a stake in making it  successful.

During the period from March twenty-one to March twenty-fife we will hold our formal opening ceremonies and an openhouse. The 
greatest shew in the history of Pampa is in store for you.

Just imagine Pampa entertaining Top Name Bands, Movie Stars and India's Famous Pensonalities. They'll ell be there, just for YOU, 
during KPAT'S formal opening.

Again, I urge you, tell me what yeu want in yopr radio station and I will do everything I can to bring you what YOU want in radio an- 
terainment.
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"The Station O f The Stars

TO m Id n ig h t  d a il y1230 ON YOUR DIAL

/< redentina
■ |  m  v  x #  BROADCASTINGL I B E R T Y  s y s t e m

• ( • '• .. <;

America's Fastest Grow ing M ajor Network
»

FEATURING

*  NEWS 
k SPORTS

Every day, where ever there if newt, 4000 United Press correspon
dents end the local staff ef KPAT will be on the scene to bring 
you focts end the color ef world end lecel events with such famous 
commentators os Raymond Swing.

Celeste Helm

★  k A m  m a  B 1,1 hr r I,v will brine .vim munir of every
X  Æ  ■  I  I W  '  style, with »neh munirai proeram* r.n

I W 1 1. J . ■  1  m. , MRF.KTV JAMBORKK, fralurlnf »m il
■  ▼ ■  mitxtandln* Westers and Hillbilly »tars

a* Hank Thompson, Jimmy Wskely, 
Tennessee Krnle. Trx Ritter »nd a host of othi r*  brinarne you fresh, II \ ely music, 
with Jimmy Jeffries, a network personality for Ï0 years, as the Interlocutor.

Edward Arnold

nhandle's Newest And Most 
Beautiful Radio Station

Deborah Karr

IKadio
FEATURING

HE BEST IN RADIO SHOWS
Such es: JUDGE HARDY'S FAMILY, staring Lewis Stone and Mickey Rooney; THE AD
VENTURES OF DR. KILDARE, with Lew Ayres and Lionel larryntere; MGM theater ef 
THE AIR, presenting Hollywood's most glamorous sturs and many, many more.

RADIO ENTERTAINMENT•  THE GREATEST NAMES IN
On KPAT you will hoar such famous stars es:
Edward Arnold, Lynn Reri, Jeanne Cagney,
Welt Disney, John Garfield, Ava Gardner,
Van Heflin, Celeste Helm, Robert Taylor,

VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL STUDIOS ON

Ionite Grenville, Charles Laughton, Ann 
Sethern, Harold Lloyd, Ido Lupino ond o host 
of others. It will poy you to liston to KPAT. 
You will enjoy It.

1 V S t ’4? ..' • >r

ft vv : * i

1 A  >I  1
N-, w« i t i  Ì  1**
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TEN DOLLARS I «  
A  LOT OF MONE V. 
S O  BE SURE YOU 
DON’T  SPEND IT

ANYONE 
WOULD THINK

j i a ,  vou  s t a y  c lo s e  to 
JAN AND MAKE SURE sh e
JUST BUYS MATERIAL FOR 
HER CONTEST OOWN *

LA T ER  I /  I
7---------- 1 Jill k e p t
! HERE COME i AN EYE 
I THE TWINS J  ON JAN 

NOW* f f  LIKE YOU 
TOLD HER *

< LOST HER 
THE CROWD

A ■"
r r  WAS ONLY 
FIFTY, S O  I  STILL 
HAVE TWO ‘ FIFTY 
FOR M Y DRESS *

OUT OUR W AY •y J. I. W ILLIAM S

r TM’ BULL Ö T H ’
'J S J S & & ,P U T  T H E M __________________

C5ADÄETS ON HIS DESK
TO  K E E P  C E R T A IN  P E O P L E  
F R O M  LA Z IN 'O N  JT—
B U T  I  TH IN K T H E Y  B E E N  
T H E R E  TOO L O N S  A N ’
th e y ' r e u s e d  .t o  'e m  
AN’ ARE COMFORTABLE 

ON ’EM LIKE A  HEM 
ON EGGS/

NO, T H B Y J « IMITA
TIONS OR M INIA
TURES OF MACHINERY 
AND THEM GUM * ' ■ 

, HAWE BEEN LEAN IN  
'AROUND o n  m a c h in 

e r y  ALL THEIR. 
LIVES/THEY SHOULD

• S H A R P  CH U RCH
S T E E P L E S  O R

•III

S u m  pro

TH E N ATURALS (

S B « »'«£5»

S f f Y

[ WAS S 'G
« a c h  

T O0 * y

Le+Ol
c , 9  0 ° G
mg

" í s ^ í £ ¡ :

'% L IF E  WAS N E V E R  S O
'S W E E T  AROUND t h e  g r e e n  

H O U S E  U N T IL  B O  VANISHED. 
NOW  I'M  T H E  BIG SH O T  

P E T  W ITH O U T A N Y  
O P P O S IT IO N .. .

5*Gu

jr?"

THAT IS . . E X C E P T  W ITH  
JU N IO R. HE'S STILL MOPING 

O V ER HIS LO S T  M U TT. 
H E’D W ALK R IG H T  O V ER  

M E IF  I DIDN'T M O V E . 
B U T  H E'LL  G E T  O V ER ; 

IT  IN. T IM E . TO O

'/■M

r*

>

tARNIVAL By DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

-« J - “-1
T

C t .

T, A w K*:».*«' °*i

“Okay, so you’re a major m the air force! I Mid say I 
you got anything on you that says yon’re 21!

». v  J « wilL'*H>v ■ «as «U* «at ear
— j iü i l í P fm * _____________

OUR BOARDING HOUSE wMi Major Hoop!

you B in  a  m il c s t d n e  a r o u n d '
MV N EC K  E V E R  S IN C E  M E  W AS.,
k id s  an' voo u s e d  -id  c lo g
UP MV HARMONICA WITH

s a l t y  p e a n u t « /—  f b r .
G VPPlN ' ME OUTA M.Y 

MONK X OUGHT A  KNOCK , 
YOU SO COLD YOU’D

SWEAT F0D 6T/
's /

EGAD, JAKE.* MARTHA6 
, THE ONE WHO HAS 
THAT MEASLY *2 7 5 ' 
WHV DOWT '© U  TRY 

ID  INTIMIDATE HER.
IF YOU W A N T TO  

ÍN O O P  DOWN T H E  
CELLAR. S T E P S  IN 
O N E  L E A P

U s S '

THAT'S SITTING BIN.LJ 
ON A VACATION V
H A V / l^  
HAW 
CORNY

IT IS-1
AND THOSE 
ARE HIS
THREE
SONS

h o t ;  
COLD and 
LUKE

WELL, rLEEN T- 
ÖW YOU LICE  

HYACII

SO >OU W ANT-ID T r
---- - ■-» ... ^
‘Rg B̂auttle lesson S3"
JU RO  FOR Y O U -'FR EE ./

TID LEV ’A LL 'A S  \  
BEEN DARK FOR \ 
HOURS. ERIC ORTER 
SHOW UP SOOW, IF 
•ES SKIPPIM' Sil’ TH’

PATIENCE, WOOKVt THE RAT I 
ALSO HAVE THE SWAG HE MADE | 
OFF WITH AFTER OUR LAST «

PEARLS TONIGHT!

•E WASN’T SATISFIED
Wl’ DOUGLE-CBOSSIN'
u s  t h e m ... now  ’E
TR IES  TO SEAT US TO 
TH' NEXT BIG JO B 
WE 'AD LINED UP!

.A ft «-■ _ OI á S A * t
% *  O f *  I

, M S  Vi■V i i
v i ’ " ' - "  ■-

SHE}» STYMIED 
US EVER SINCE! 

•UT X CAN’T SEE 
MONNE GOT HER 
T> HIDE WM IN 
TOCEV HALL!! 

W.ftOOK!

m  MAUMce M. t, M. wo. u. ». *«t. ht.

**Thi* kind of man I like! He either work» or loaft with aN 
hit might— he doeen’t »it around shuffling paper*!”

/ O H 'A  CAP POLLIN'^ 
DOWN THE STREET I 
WITHOUT A DRIVER / f

l  KNOW I T S I

3OH OE.AR*. 
\VS NO 
O S E -  j d |
--- v— ' W

ROO .vatfai NWfcR V » T  
A W  G tC R V »  VROM 
E A C H
CTlVitR, I
HAvjlt J  NOPE'.GORE 
V3t ?  I  1 HAVEN'T
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AMCMBLY OP OOD
too South Cuylor

Rev. J. C. McMullen, pastor. Sunday 
cervices i radio program ever KPDN, 
I  a. m.; Sunday SchooL M l  a. m.i 
Oacar Johnson, superintendent. Morn
ing worship. 11 a. m. Christ Ambas
sador's service,« :S0 pm. Dasrson Ooff 
president. Evangelistic Service 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 1 p.m. W. M. C. 
meeting Wednesday at 7:U p.m. 
prayer service Friday evening, 7 :K  
voung people's servloa

BIBLE BAPTIST 
gas* Tyng at Houston Streets

Rev. M. H. Hutchinson. Bible 
I t  L  a  Preaching, 11 1  a  

and 7:10 p. m. Young people's meet
ing, t  p. m. Bible Class, 7:16 p. m. 
Monday evening Visitation, 7 p. m. 
Monday evening. Teachers Mealing, 
7:30 p. a t Mid-week service Wednes
day. t p . e e  Prayer service Friday. 
7:30 p. a t AU day visitation every 
Thursday beginning at t:M- .

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
CM South Barnet

Truett Stovall, pastor. Sunday: l:ls 
A  m„ Radio program over KPD\ 
0:45 a. m. Sunday UchooL 11:00 A  m. 
Morning worship. 0:30 a  at. Junior 
choir rahaaraal. 7:00 p. m.. Training 
Union. 1:00 p. m.. Evening worship. 
Monday: 11:00 a  m.. Ezecutlva com
mittee masting of the WMU at the 
church. 11:30 A  at. Regular monthly 

lO b  Ll ’

Worship, 11:00 a.m.; Fellowship Hour 
t ile  p.m. i Evening worship 7:10 p.m.; 
Miracle Book Club, Tusoday 7:00 p.m.: 
Adults Bible Claaa. Wednesday 4 M 
p .m : Prayer Service 7:10 p.m

: FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Carnar at Kingamlli and Waat StA 

Talaphana S737
E. Douglas Carver, pastor. ML Virgil 

Mott, director of muslo and educa
tion. Sunday’s Services of Worship: 
Sunday School, S:4i. Everyman's Bi
ble Class meets at tbs City Hall at 
10 a  m  Morning Worship services . 
broadcast over KPDN at I I  a  a  
Training Union, 7 A  m  Evening Wor
ship. I  p. m  Mid-week officers and 
teachers masting, each Wednesday 
evening at 7 p, at Mid-week Prayer 
service, each Wednesday evening at 
7:45 p. m. All Church Choir practica 
each Wednesday evening at S:M p. 
m. The church "Where The Visitor 
la Never A Stranger.”

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Klnoamill at Starkweather 

Rev. _ Henry Tyler, minister. 0:40
A m. Church School. 10:50 A  m. Wor- 

worsh

ship hour, I  p. né Senior Fellpwshlp,.

hip. 0 p. m. Com
munion service 7 p. m, Chlrho Fellow-

business Luncheon._ _ _ — . ^ _a a n g T B I E___ _____
1:30 A  RL, Ro.v«a Service program 
Wednesday: 0:30 A  m.. Meeting of all 
Sunday School superintendents. 7:00 
p. m.. Teacher« and officers meeting 
7:00 A  m  TWA. RA, QA and Sun
beam meetings et the church. 3:00 
A  m.. Mid-week Prayer Service. Adult 
choir rehearsal

CALVARY CHAPKL 
T it North » lo r o  Street 

Rev. P, M. Beery, pastor. Sunday 
School 10 A m  Worship U  A m  Evan- 
galistlo service 7:30 p.m.; Toung Peo
ples Ssrvloo 0:45 p.m: Tusoday Bible 
Btudy I:t0 p.m.; Wednesday Ladles’ 
Prayer Masting x p.m.; Thursday 
night Prayer Masting 1:10 p.m

ship. Evening 
granted 
ship ho 
1 A  a

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Corner East Foster and Ballard

Dr. Orion W. Carter, minister. 
Church SchooL 0:41 A  m. Arthur Teed, 
Church School superintendent. Muslo 
under the direction of Harley Bulla 
Mr». May F. Carr, onanist Sunday 
mornlngf service. 10:5j>. Sunday eve-

7:30. 
7:45. Method 
7:00 p m. .

Broadcast over 
1st Youth FoL

CATHOLIC, HOLY SOULS 
010 W. Browning, Phono 004 

Father Otto Moyer. Sunday masses 
at (  a  m., I  a  m.. 10 a  m, and U:S0 
a  ra. Weekday masses at 0:45 a  m , 
( A m .  Visitors always walooma ..

CENTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 
000 N. Somerville 
J. M. Oilaatriek

Bible Otudy Sunday TT........0:41 A.M.
Sermon and Worship • ••.,, 10:46 A.M.
Sermon and Worship ........ TitO P.M.
Bible Study For All Agee 
Wednesday .....................  7:10 F.M.

ning service,
KPDN, - -  
lowehlA
FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF

CHRIST' * .....................
Francis Avenue Church at Warren.

i , P. Crenshaw, Minister, Sunday;
lble Study. 0:45 Am.: Church Serv

ice, 10:45 A m ; Evening Church 
Service, 6:uC p.m. Wednesday; 
Ladles Bible Class. l:30.Am.; Prayer 
Meeting 0:00 p.m____  f

HARRAH METHODIST 
030 South Barnte

Rev. E. C. Armstrong, pastor. J. 
M. Nichols, Sunday School superin
tendent. Church School, 0:45 a. m. 
Preaching. 10:60 a  m. Evening wor
ship. 7:30. M. Y. F. 1:40 p.m. gun- 
day. Mid-week prayer service Wed
nesday 7:30 p.m WSCS 2:30 Tuesday. 
Board of Stotwards. first Thursday of 
each month, 7:30 p. m

HOBART STREET MISSION
W. F. Vanderburg, pastor. Sunday 
m. Morning Worship service, 11 a.

‘  Morning worship
Union, 7:00

BHURCH OF CHRIST 
Loforo, Texas

Sunday: Bible Study, 0:46 a.m.;
Worship and Preaching 10:45 a.m.; 
Radio Program, KPDN 1:46 p.m.; 
Young People's Mooting 4:30 p.m.; 
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday: Ladles' Bible Class 3:00 
p.m t Mid-Week Bible Study 1:1» 
»•«A _ _ _ _ _

CHURCH OF OOD IN CHRIST 
403 Oklahoma Ava.

Eldar 1* J. Jackson. 3:46 a  m  Bun- 
- day SchooL 11:00 a  m.. Morning wor

ship. 3:00 jp . m  Evening worship. 
T. P . W. W. 7:30 Sunday evening. >

CHURCH OF NAZARINS 
600 North West. Herbert Land, pea- 

tor. Sunday BINs School 0:46 a.m.; 
Homing  servioe 10:50. Evangeltstlo 
service t  p.m ; Juniors 7 p.m N IP S  
7 p.m

CHURCH OF J ffU S  CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS . 

(MORMON)k .? ^ ^ 8'LaÄ 8Ä x>u,D-
OHURCH OF CHRIST

400 N. Wells, Church Services < 
Sunday 10:30; Sunday and Wad 
day evening sermons at 7:30,

BHURCH OF CHRIST
(Colored) M0 W. OklahomA W. B. 

Moore, animator. Bible elassas for 
alt ages 0:45 a.m  Worship, singing 
without instruments, 11 Am. Evening 
and prayer masting Wednesday 7:30 
worship fiM  a  « .  Midweek Bible 
Study.

BHURCH OF CHRIST 
• Before, Taigas

Sunday: Bible Study. 0:45 a.m.;
Worship and Preaching 10:46 —  -
Radio Program, KPDN 
Young Peopls'a 
Worship

School, 9:45 V  m. ______ _
Jnlon, 7:1

K i. Evening worship, 8 p.m. Mage 
yaar, Sunday Bchool superinten

dent. Buck Gist. Training Union 
director.

HOPKINS PHILLIPS CAMP
Sunday School 10 a.m.; Preaching 

Service 11 a.m. Everybody welcome. 
B. S. Wooten, Minister. ^

KINBDOM HALL — JBHOVAH 
WITNESSES

i, 045 S. Dwight 
Busmen Irwin. Sunday morning 

avengallstto work. Mast at 0:30 am.
at the halL Watchtower. Sunday eve
ning study classes 7:30. Wednesday 
study class. 7:30. Friday study class, 
7:30 p. sn. ' _____

LIBHT HOUSE MISSION
1124 Wileex

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Mias
Ruby Burrow, Pastors.

Sunday School at 0:43 a.m. Morning 
worship to follow Children's Church 
at' 4:30 p.m. each Sunday evening. 
Evening Service each Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. Tuss. and Thuya. night services 
at 7:30 p.m. Women’s Missionary 
Council at 3;>t each Wad. afternoon.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored) 410 Elm. Rev. F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. Sunday School 0:41
r .m. Morning worship 10:50. BTO 

:46 A  m  Evening worship I p .  A
MCCULLOUGH METHODIST 

CHURCH
1010 Aieock — Phone 1330 
Rev. E. H. Martin, pastor 

Sunday School. 3:45 A m i morning

? W ,!3 rp L .> '
— ---- -------Cari Lam, g.

B. H. Martin.

BLUE PR/NT FOR L/V/NG

y. 1:30 p.m. 
(ondanti Mrs.

and
______ fy i ,

p.m; Mld-W:

Ing
are, 3 p.m. Tuesday. Thu 
People’s Endeavor at T;30

______1:46 p.m.;
Mooting 0:30 p.m. : 

Preaching T;30 p.m.; 
Wednesday: .Ladles' Bible Class 3:00 

--------'oak Bible Study T : «^ .m

CHURCH OP OOD 
M l Campbell

Roy. Looter Foster. Parsonage Fh. 
2604. Sunday Bchool 0:46 a.m. Freadh- 

U A m  Wed. 7:20 Willing Work- 
Thurs. Toung 

p.m

CHURCH OF THB BRETHREN 
000 N. Frost. Rev. Russell Greens 

West, Minister. 0:46 A m  Sunday 
School. U  A m  Morning warship.

Group meetings at IdSf p.m. Even
ing Worship at 0:00 p.m

CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST 
SOI N. Frost 0:30 Am.—Sunday 

School : 11 ■ Am. Sunday Service : I
fi.m. Wednesday service. The read- 
ng room In the church edifice Is op*n 

dally except Sunday. Wednesday, 
Saturday and legal holidays from 1 
until 4 p.m.

g. superin 
muslo director.

FAMFA MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

70S West Foster Temporary Losation
Eldar Harry CL La Grona pastor. 

Mr. E. M. Swindle Sunday School 
Superintendent. Mr. J, E. Baumgard
ner Baptlat Training Service Direc
tor. Sunday School 0:46 a.m.; Preach
ing It  a.h>- and 7:30 p.m.; Baptist 
Training Service, 4:30 p.m. Mld-waek 
prayer ssrvloo Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
1700 A lcock

Pastor: Rev. 8. W. Blake. Parson
age Phone 3207W. Sunday School 1:41 
a.m: Morning Worship HUM) a.m. P. 
H. Y. 8. 6:30 p.m. Evening Service 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday night Service 
7:00 p.m. Ladies Auxiliary 10:00 Am. 
each Thursday.______

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
¿18 North Gray 

, Nelson Ph. D., Minister, 
Church School 8:46 Am. Common Wor
ship 11 Am. (Nursery for pre-school 
children). Jualor- HI and Senior HI 
Westminister Fellowship Oroups 4:10 
pm. _____  m

PROGRESSIVE BAFTIST
(Colored) — SIS S. Bray 

Rev. L. B Davis. Sunday School, 
i:46 a. m. Preaching service, 11 a. m. 
Worship service, 7:30 p. m. Training 
Union, 4 p. as. Sundgy.

C WIUIaai realem
P. O. Bes 3H, R Werts, Tn.

t i e  is a wise builder who sits down to count the cost and make careful plans for 

the construction of his house. Rock and tree and mine and gravel pit, materials from 

many sources, are to be brought together and assembled into a unity. There must be 

a clear understanding of what is wanted. The plan mutl he drew* for oil workmen 

to follow. The laws of nature must he obeyed. How important then that the builder 

shall sit thoughtfully before the drawing sheet, before he sets his hands to square
i

and compass and rule and all the tools of the builder! Architect, contractor, carpenter, 

mason and all the rest must follow a common plan, if a good house ii to be the result.

H o w  much more important is the building of a home! Persons are here to live 

together. Minds and wills are to be harmonized, women and men and children are to
‘ ' ' ' - > 4' • . ,

get on in sympathy and understanding. The builders of a home need a plan, a blue

print, a guide for all to follow, if there is to he a genuine home. The Bible has served 

as the sacred blueprint for Christian homes for eighteen hundred years. Differing 

minds and wills work together better, if each knows the other to be seeking to follow  

the divine will. Forgiveness flows from love and trust which have been inspired by 

common prayer and Worship. The Bible in the hands, love in the hearts, prayer, upon 

the lips, a common purpose to do His will; these a re the promise of a good home. 

These are our blueprint to living.

SBVtNTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH

Comar ' PurvlSnc* Atm Browning. 
Edward K. Koonlg, paetor. 716 Ho
bart Sabbath School. I ¡30 A  m. Morn* 
kg worahlp. 1L

THE SALVATION ARMY 
S1S E. Albart St.

first Liouranant Fieri A. McClura 
Commanding Offlear.

Sunday: Company 1---------  _ ,
Holiness Meeting 11:0# a.in Y. P

Masting 9:45 a m.
L>

tht1:30 p.m. Open Air Meeting at 
corner of Foster and Cuyl-r 7:16 p in. 
Salvation Meeting 1:00 p.m.

Tuesday: Junior' Legion 4:00 p.m.. 
Girl Guarda 7:3« p.m.
Wednesday: Ladles Horn» L »»*u « 1145 
p.m. Preparation Claaa i:30 pm Sal
vation Meeting 3:00 p.m 

Thursday: Sunbeams 4:00 p.m. Corp

L _ _____ ■ ■. S?
Cadets 7:00 pm. Soldiers Meeting 
1:00 p.m. Holiness Meeting 3:30 p.m.

Swturday: Open Ah' Mfvitng at tha 
corner of Foster and Cuvier :30 p.m

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
707 West Browning 

flev Kdaar W Henahan. mlnlater. 
Summer acliedula — let and .'ird Sun
days 3 a. m. 2nd and 4th Sundays, 11

ST. MARK’S METHODIST CHURCH
(Coluracl > 4ni> Kirn Kev E. E. Newell 

pa»lur Sunday School 9:46. Morn
ing worahlp 10:66 Epwortb League, 
6:30 Evening worahlp. 7:80. Wednes
day night Prayer meeting 7:30.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
104« Brown. Rev Crne«t A. tiughe*. 

pastor, 10:00 a.m. Sunday 8<-hool; 
11:00 a.m. Morning worship; 7:10 p.m.

Evangeliitlc Service* Prayer meeting) 
Thureday 7:30 p.m. Toung Peoples
Service

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1210 Ouncan Street 

Sunday School 16 a.m. Dlvlnt aerv- 
Ice* 11 a m. Rev. Arthur A. Bruna, 
ISOS Duncan.

u re i
Thls Series o f Ads is Being Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow- 

I ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:

I B M ’S L G .  A. Boiler M m

Sanitary Oreeery A  Market 
SIS A  Cuyler — Phene 1SSS

Orcio ■ortie* Station 
“ Your Friendly Texaee Dealer”  

MS W. Brown — Vernon Lewie — Phon

M ia i F oce Stare« No. 1 a  a
MS N. Cuyler — Rhene S3*
I0S t. Cuyler — Phone 1311

Br*oka Electric Cortraetlhg „  Orate* ’ «  Hom* Own*4 teak*ry
Induttrici • Commercial . Residential Fresh Reiteri** and hrsada datyy

lis i Alcock (Barter Hwy.) — Phe. *7 A  8777 We epeeialla* m  beautifully deaerated eahee

Broc* A  i* a  Transfer ami Storse*
W * Me ve Va* Farai *r To Anywhor* 

SIS W. Brow* •  Rhone SS4

b « o t o  V a le* M te» •  »  
BALBS A  BBRVICB 

«M  W. Tuta — Rhone S

OsMtrsB’s O lir *  M o
Student'* Meeting Risso 

SS* N. Hobart — Rhone ISS*

-Our SSth Year- 
S1S N. «a llere — Rhrao MS

Air Rdrlfler • Servie* - Supplia*
A  B. Cox — Phono M14 — «14 Christine

Servie* Cteoaera
Oliver Jena*, owner 

Bxpert aervle* — prompt attention 
S1S S. Cuyler — Rhen* IS*«

J rara. Everett Machine C*.
•H Field Supplie* — Beneral Msehin* Werh 

Over I «  Years’ Dependable Service

H. Guy Kerhow On.
Ram**’*  OMM Bxeluatv* Air Coneitlenln* 

Firm. Phraa 88*4 — S9S A  Faulkner

Trade Ora A  F*w*r Ora».
Hem* Owned UtUltle*

«17 N. Ballard — Phone StM

-Tra  Hatter* tor tn# Tea #’ Tea*#" 
117 A  Ballard — Phene SIM

Lewis HarCwsr*
.Beautiful Crystal, China, Pottery 
Vielt eur store ter gift* et beauty

_____lam ia  Motor Oa

Studehaker Sales A  Servie* 
Sit N. Ballard — Phan* 171«

Mack's dime Shop 
She* rehairing — Beata mad* t* order 

SO* S. Cuyler — O. T. Stewart

M u te r  Cleaner*
“ Expert Caro far Yeur Cleaning” 

SIS N. Cuyler — Rhen* «SO

Pampa Baking Co. 
Hem* * f Golden Leaf tread 
62* A  Cuylor — Phono «841

Pampa T ra t A  Awning
Tania, Awnings, VShetian Blinds 

S17 E. Brawn • Melvin Clarh • Fhena 1118

K. E. Parsley
SHEET METAL A  ROOFING CO. 

90«  g. Cuylor — Phono SS9S

EsticUff Supply Co.
Industrial Supplia* 

lia  E. Brawn — Phons iS »

Rinehart-Dosier Co.—Stores Ne. 1 A  t  
Sanerai Blettrle Refrigerate™ — Maytag 

Autamatl* Waehars
118 B. Franai* 110* Alaesh

Smith's quality Shoe* t
Yaur Family the* Ster* J  

SS7 N. Cuyler — Rhen# 144* g

Patrick's School tappile«
Zipper not* beaks — complet* eeheel supplie* 

*14 N. Cuyler — Rhone Isa* g

Dm  M oor* Tin Shop
Air-CendNIenlng, Reyna As* Mooting 

equipment, Rayno Cooler Air UnM*
W. Ktegsmin -  R U M  -  9. O. Bex 1S7S

W alde* E. Meere,
Bahighinc A  Planning — Retldentlel A  Com- 

' morsisi Buildings
111 W. Ringemlll — Phene 179*

Butter . e h**** . Milk . Cream 
SW B. A tablera — Phono MS«

Sedge and Plymouth 
For Fast Wtoehsr Servito Call 11*— 

Night N*. 17S4-J

T e tra  Furnitur* Company 
“ Buellty Home Rumlehore”  

Ut* Yeur Credit

Dry Cleaning' with Laundry IP* 
Convenient

Ml A  Franala — Phon* t r i

*______________ _______ _

:
■■■ y ■ -A , m.



BAKERS BEST
HAIR TONIC

$1.00 Size (L im it  1)

Plastic Canasta T rays
Assorted Colors (L im it  1 ) ............................ ..

A sth m a NEfKîn

¡Pete
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For BallerinaHenry Eats His Way Across 
Atlantic Ocean To Europe

By HEN'ERT Mcl.KMORE ,big meal of the day, with every 
MUNICH — I have just crossed thing from soup to nuts, 

the ocean on a four-motored fly- ] i  am going sightseeing in
tng kitchen complete with flaps 
and chef.

The plane la listed as t h e  
••Gouda," one of KLM ’a famed 
Flying Dutchman fleet, but it 
leally is ' nothing but a combina
tion kitchen and dining room.

XLM ’a slogan is F l y i n g  
Comes Natural to the Dutch,”  
but cooking and serving foods 
comes just as natural. E a c h  
trans-Atlantic plane has a full
time chef and on the flight be
tween New York and Munich he 
keeps as busy as the motors.

I  am not exaggerating when 
I tell you that from the time 
we were airborne at Idlewild 
until the wheels touched th e  
ground at Flughafen Munehen- 
Riem we were served a meal 
for each of the 20 or so hours 
it took for the flight. Frankly,
I  don't think KLM planes carry 
gasoline, but use the « storage 
space in the wings for steaks, 
chops, cheese, ice cream, etc.

After I  had eaten thirteen or 
fourteen meals, as had everyone 
else aboard, I got to worrying 
about the weight we Were put
ting on. Would the Constellation 
be able to keep us in the sky?
I gave my weight as 163 pounds 
When I boarded the plane, but 
by ’he time we leached Scot
land 1 am sure I would have 
tipped the scalps at close to 200.

Let me repeat that 1 am not 
exaggerating. I h a v e  traveled 
around the world on planes but 
never have 1 been fed like this.

My knees grew numb from hold
ing laden trays, and I developed 
knife and fork elbow from lift
ing the food to my mouth.

A f e l l o w  passenger was 
Horace Sutton, travel editor of 
the Saturday Review of Litera
ture, and a man who had travel
led many a mile. Bui he was 
frank to admit, after the tenth 
mountainous dessert of ice cream 
meal, that he never wanted to 
look food in the face again.

" I f  t h e y  don’t stop this I 
won't be able to get on my 
overcoat when we land,” he said.

The meals weren’t s n a c k s. 
They were of size and variety 
that w o u l d  have satisfied a 
Rhinestone Jim Brady.

Shortly a f t e r  we were air- 
%grr.e this meal was served:

It started with hors doeuvres 
of lobster sala/1. shrimp salad, 
asparagus vinairette, devilled 
eggs, sliced tomatoes, sardines, 
stuffed celery, potato salad and 
cold meast.

Alter that chicken a la reine 
•oup.

The c hef w as warmed up by 
now 'and we could see his tall 
white cap as he worked in the 
galley up front. We then had 
f i l e t  mignon with bearnaise 
sauce, f r e n c h  fried potatoes, 
green peas, green salad. h o t  
rolls and jelly, coffee and a 
and meringue.

Before the meal you h a d  
your choice of cocktails or high- 
oalls, and along with the meal 
champagne1 was served. Brandy 
finished everything otf.

Oh yes, in case anyone was 
still hungry each passenger was1' 

_  served an individual b o x  of 
candy.

With the crumbs of this meal j  
siill fresh cm the lips of thej 
passengers the s t e w s  r d e s s j 
brought around a cold platter of | 
while meat of turkey, h a m. j  
tongue, fresh fruit snd bread 
and butter.

Then trays of assorted pastries 
w<*re passed.

I asked the steward if there 
was anything unusual about the 
amount of food being served.

" a  said It was nothing out of 
the ordinary - that there were 
27 complete menus and, in his 
opinion, this wasn't the best or 
the hxrd’A*; one

B**or* we landed at Prestwick 
'for g*ao,1ne the passenger* were 
refuelled several times. Honestly,
I loaf count of the meals but I 
know I was eating all the time.

And wrl.at do you think hap
pened a: Prestwick? As we were 
more or ¡ess lifted otf the plane | 
we w-ete handed raids entitlingi 
us to g,> into the dining room 
end gel a fiee meal.

As we tool, off again a n d 1 
headed for Munich we gol the

Munich today but my plans do 
not call for any stops at res
taurants.

(Distributed by McNaught 
Syndicate, Inc.)

skill and stamina. Mias Golding 
oanced the role six times In one 
week here as • part of a ballet 
festival for the Australian Jubilee
celebration.

Asphalt has been in use for 
Theater Ballet Co., are claiming many years as a waterproofing 
n record for the prima ballerina, compound. Noah used it to make 
Lynne Golding, who dances thelht# ark ieakprooi. The asphalt, 
dual role in the ballet ” Swan|or pitch as it also is called, 
k *ke- 'served aa a cement in the build-

MELBOURNE — f/P) 
hers of Melbourne's

— Mem- 
National

Tito Could Be Doubtful Ally

W h e n  European companies 
perform ‘ 'Swan Lake,”  it is only 
danced about once a month be
cause the prima ballerina’s role 
is so exacting. Each performance 
means two hours on the stage, 
and demands a high degree of

ing of the Tower of Babel and 
as a waterproofing for the walla 
of the ancient Hanging Gardens

Direct current requires a higher 
voltage to produce death than does 
alternating current.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP  Foreign Affairs Analyst

As "-e satellite revolt against 
Mr s domination g r o w s
un the banner of “ Titoism,"
one notes a tendency a m o n g  
t h e  democracies to smile on 
Generalissimo Tito aa the father 
of .this nationalist upheaval.

That tendency is natural, on 
the basis that we don’t l i k e  
Titoism the more but that we 
like bolshevism \ the less. More
over, most folk have a sneaking 
admiration for a jack-the-giant-

aokiller like Tito, who dares 
mightily against vast odds.

Still, while the democracies

his nation to, Russia. That’s why 
the Cominform has expelled him 
and branded him aa an outcast.
* But don’t forget that T i t o  
remains a Communist (though 
not a Bolshevist I and he main- 

.. tains a dictatorship a tight one.
welcome Tito ^  aid ,n the con- ideologically there is nothing In

to surrender the sovereignty of cardinal tenet of bolshevism is
w o r l d  domination by Moscow, 
whereas the Tito brand of com
munism. while a dictat 
doesn't profess to aim 
rule.

flict against a common foe, we 
shall be well advised not to 
jump to the conclQsion that he 
is leaning towards them ideo
logically.

True, the Yugoslav chief-of- 
state is a disspnter against the 
bolshevist tenet that w o r l d  
domination rests in Moscow. He 
Is a nationalist and so refuges

common between Titoism and 
democracy.

There remains one s a v i n g  
grace in the situation. While 
there is no possible chance of 
bolshevism antf democracy living 
side by side in amity, there is 
no apparent reason why Titoism 
and democracy shouldn’t g e t  
along. This is true because the

ctatorshtp. 
at glotOtl

It remains to be seen wheth
er a dynamic figure like Tito 
might get grandiose ideas as 
Titoism spreads. Still at this )fe 
reading one would envisage him 
as perhaps being the l e a d e r  
(though not dictator) of a n y  
Titoistic state which might de
velop. . That would conform to 
his code of nationalism, and any W 
deviation would - tend towards 
the bolshevism which he h a s  
disavowed.
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COSMETICS

PHONE 3800

Safeguard Your Hair and Scalp 
with Formula A-10 for Men 

By Richard Hudnut
8 OZ. BOTTLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 * 0 0

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
FOUNTAIN MORNING, NOON, NIGHT 

OR FOR THAT BETWEEN MEAL SNACK
OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

SPECIAL
Hot Beef Sandwich with Potatoes, 3  3 c  
Gravy, Salad and Coffee . ^
Shoppers Lunch . ; ......... ,50c

JERIS H AIR O IL
35c Size (L im it  1)

H A D A CO L
$3.50 S iz ^  (L im it 1) .............

F IR S T  M A J O R  I M P R O V E M E N T  
of RUBBING ALCOHOL in 30 YEARS

Laiiolave
Smoothes

Like
Lanolin

with

£A \ O L I
and  W in t e r g r e e n3 Soothes

Like
Wintergreen

N O N - D R Y I N G . . .  ACTUALLY  
R E P L A C E S  NATURAL S K I N  O ILS

F O R  S I C K  R O O M
Refresher and coots fever-parched 

skin, relieves bed fatigue, and helps 
prevent sheet-chafing and bed sores.
W ill not stain bed clothes, uniforms or 
sleeping garments. Gives the patient a 
eeling of cleanliness because of the 
refreshing odor present. * '

FOR USE AFTER EXERCISE
Quick rub-down with lanolave 

steps up surface circulation, reduces 
likelihood of muscular stiffness and 
pain . . . leaves skin tingling and 
smooth, with a clean vigorous odor.BATHFOR A F T E R

A p a r t i c u l a r l y  invigorating 
body rub, cooling and pleasant, 
which gives the skin a satiny feel 
and imparts a clean, refreshing 
odor. Leaves no film or stickiness.

SMOOTH AS SILK TO THE SKIN

- Only •  89c

SQUIBB ASPIRIN
5 yr. bottle C 4-
of 100 ........................... ; . .  i r t i

SQUIBB MINERAL OIL
Heavy $1 (IQ
Quart . ................  1«U3

SQUIBB MINERAL OIL
Heavy , -
Pint .   031

SQUIBB THERAGRAN
Therapeutic Vitamin $A
Capsule», bottle of 100

SQUIBB VIGRAN
Multiple Vitamin $0 Qfl
Capsule», bottle of 100 fc«30

SQUIBB VITAMIN A
25JOOO IJSP Units $A flQ
Bottle of 100.................  “ «03

SQUIBB SHAVE CREAM
Lather or Brushless 4 0*
Tube . ..............................

ONLY THE BEST 
IS GOOD ENOUGH

. . in medicinal products. 
That it why we use, rec
ommend and tall Squibb 
chemicals, drugs and phar
maceuticals.
We are special distributers 
fer E, R. Squibb t  Sons, 
manufacturing chemists to 
the medical profession

CLOSE OUT
Holland Tulip Bulbs 
Large Selection Left

SAVE AT THIS 
LOW PRICE
Packed in Holland

COLGATE
DENTAL
CREAM
59e
ECONOMY m

Its easy to clean
StainedFetseTeeth*i«> urn mmm

Tobacco mucin -inn. oAm rc odor —
•it disappear ouiclclv with the new Klecmte • 
gpeedy, th o rou f h action f o v  denturtf 

ntie teei. look *nd mrcRF-ALlY 
•Im o  loin the deii*hted userz of 
Kleenitc —  vow'll nove treib, 
*n*t Irltnr dem *! Wittes Get  
Klcìu ieotvm u dui rem  s todtymsnjnum

since 1S58
i

B R I N G  US Y O U R  
P R E S C R I P T I O N S

Lowest Prices  #  Ifyst Selection
L >

KINGS
BLENDED WHISKEY

Pock of 300 KLENZO
FACIAL TISSUES

Soft

86 Pf., 60% 
■GNS, 5th .

Strong 

Absorbent °

12.89
KINGS

BLENDED WHISKEY
86 Pf., 60%
GNS, Pint .

Economy Sito

During March j  Only
A Nationally.Advertised 

Rexall Product

òttima
Hay F ev e r . . .

Cape - Cod
Lunch Kit

complete with 
pint vadium 

bottle

SURIN '
An aid in the relief of aupar- 
M A  ACHIS, PAINS and lo-

I congestion.
$1.23 SIZE

$1.19

CAPE COD VACUUM
PINT 8 0 T T L I

$1.39
‘ v

SNAP-TITE BOTTLE 
, STOPPERS

23c

*1.98
OLD HICKORY

Straight Bourbon Whiskey 

100 Proof, Bottled in Band, 5th

e£ h o  SPRINGS
Kentucky Straight Bourbon 

Whiskey, 93 P f., 4 yrs. old, 5th

HUNTERS
Blended Whiskey, 86*8 Pf.,

65% GNS, 5th . . . . . . . . . . . .

OLD CHARTER
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 

6 yrs. old, 5 t .............................

-is*.'■ " ;:;j * -'v


